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PLAYGROUND HIND !D0g~®L'^l™“ 
IS FAST esowwe

Albert County Man Asks that Albert 
MTg Co.’s Gypsum Leases be Turn
ed Over to Him—Bishop Kingdon 
Resting Easily Today—The Supreme 

Court.

Already the Sum of $342,00 Has Been 
Received — Pictures of the Centen
nial School Grounds Which it is 
Expected Will be Secured for one 

Playground.

Argentine Republic is in Tantrums Because the Collection of 
Public Debts by Eorce May Become fashionable with 

» the Powers After The Next Hague Conference.

r

I conference at The Hague he 
consider whether, arod if at

and Italy, holds that f<|ee cannot be used 

by one power to collect jmomey owed to its 
citizens by another power. After much 
discussion the commit 
for tile congress prepar
tion relating to the general sulbject cover
ed by the Drago doctrine:

“A resolution recommending that the 
second peace conference at The Hague be 
requested to consider the extent to which 
the use of force for tfhe collection of pub
lic debts is admissible.

This statement first was very distaste
ful to Argentina and several other powers.
It practically admitted that force is justi
fiable in some oases and .provoked a great 
deal of comment. The result was the 
re-statement of the subject in the follow- 
ing compromise terms:

“A resolution recommending that the | powers.

second peace 
requested to 
all to what extent, the use of force for 
the collection of public debt* is admissi- 
hie.” ,,

This statement does not grant that the 
use of force is ever justified, but is not 
a dear statement of the subject covered 
by the Dragb doctrine, in the opinion of 
a number of the countries which are to 
participate in the congress.

Mr. Drago, who was named by Argen- 
of its delegates to the Bio

WASHINGTON, June 6—Argentina is 
not pleased with the programme agreed 
upon for the third Pan-American congress 
to be held in Bio Janeiro in July. Al
though Argentina is more diesatisfied than 
any other South or Central American pow
er, there are several republics which are 
far from pleased with the programme and 
sympathize with the slight which Argen
tina feels.

The Drago doctrine is the cause of Ar
gentina’s grievance. It was the desire of 
Mr. Portel, the Argentine minister, that 
the Drago doctrine should be one of the 
subjects considered at ti$e coming con
gress. This doctrine, nhidh was promul
gated by the celebrated Argentine jurist, 
L. F. Drago, at the time of the Venezue
lan blockade by Germany, Great Britain

Before the supreme court this morning 
in the case of Smith ve. Hayward. Mr. 
Baxter moved for a rule nisi to set a« e 
an order of Chief Justice Tuck. Buie re-
fused. _ • -i i

Timothy Lynch vs. thé Wm. Richard» 
Company, Ltd. P. J- Hughes moves to 
set aside amended counts. The court re
ferred the matter to the Chief Justice ad
vising him to dismiss the summons. ;

The King vs. the Victoria Liquor Li
cense Ommissionere, ex parte Dennings. 
Lawson shows ca/use against am order mm 
of -Judge Barker to show cause wihy a 
writ of prohibition should not issue to res
train the commissioners from issuing ah- 
quor license to Mr. Johnston. T. J. G&r" 
ter, contra. The case i* still before tihe

The oases of Ingram ve. Brown and Log- 
gie ve. Montgomery have been struck from 
the docket for this term. .

It looks as if the court would fimtib 
the docket this afternoon or tomorrow.

FŒfcEDtERIOTON, June 6—(Special)—H 
A. Powell, K. C. waited on the local 
government this morning on behalf of the 
estate of the late David Taylor and ask
ed that the government cancel the gyp
sum lease in Westmorland county given 
to ex-Governor Ladds and assigned by 
him to the Albert Manufacturing Com
pany. He contends that the mineral 
rights belong to the estate of hie client 
who was the grantee of the land. Con
sideration was promised.

Thomas Clair, M. P. P. and Pius Mich
aud, of Madawaska, were heard in re
gard to the liquor licenses in that county.

A deügpftion iilom Hired evicton asked 
for a grant in aid of the old home week 
celebration, but no action was taken.

The appointment of a caretaker to the 
parliament buildings has not yet been 
made.

Bishop Kingd-on passed a comfortable 
night and is resting easily today.

programmé)e onbeen mentioned u the largest and molt 
convenient in connection witlh any school 
building. The pictures which are here 
presented will convey some idea of these 
grounds, showing particularly that wi n 
the exception of the paved courtyard ott 
Richmond street, they are shut m from 

This courtyard, Which is 
in the pic- 

narrow gap

The fund tor supervised playgrounds 
increased by $40 this morning, and 

now amount-s to $342- Daily additions 
should now ’be the rule, until an ample 
fund has been subscribed.

the following eec-
was

. $100.00 

. 100.00
Evening Times 
Daily Telegraph •
Mrs. Robert Thomson • 
Hon. Dr. Pugsley •
A. P. Barnhill 
J. A. Sinclair - 
Lockhart & Ritchie 
A. W. MacRae 
Miss Alice Ketchum 
Miss Grace W. Leavitt - 
Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks - 
W. H. Thorne 
A. 0. Skinner

the street.
much larger than it appears 
tune, opens through the 
shown in the background of the picture, 
into the large playground.

The old building shown in the second 
picture fronts on Waterloo street, _ and 
is owned by the school board; and it has 
•been suggested that this be fitted up for 
a manual training school.

, third picture shows part of the 
of the school building, and another

tina as one 
Janeiro congress, is reported to have an
nounced that he does not care to attend 
and participate dn the discussion of the 
programme as agreed upon.

Several other sections of the programme 
are also unsatisfactory to a number of the

50.00
. 25.00

10.00

5.00
5.00

ANOTHER GROUP OE JUNE BRIDESThe5.00 rear
portion of the yard.

While these grounds are not large, they 
are sheltered, convenient, and well adapt
ed for playgrounds. At all events, they 
accommodate at recess during the term 

hundreds of pupils attending the 
They offer better facilities for a 

supervised playground than any other 
echool premises or grounds of any kind 
in the east end of the city.

The photos from which these pictures 
were reproduced were taken by T. fe. HiU, 
janitor of the Centennial school.

1.00
1.00

Nisbet-lronsMiss Elizabeth M., Henderson, will be 
married to Hannon R. Ourreu. of the em- 

The marriage takes place this evening at ploy of Hamm Brqs. Tihe nuptial knot 
7 30 o’clock in St Paul’s church, of Wil- will be tied by Bev. J. C. B. Appel, of 
liam L. Stewart to Miss Nellie M. Thomp- Douglas avenue Christian church. The 

, •, ., .. , , , , bride, who will be gowned in a daantyson. The hnde will be attended by^ her creatll>n of cream OTepe de chine, wAh
sister, Jennie, while Arthur F. Stilwel] trimmings of silk applique and chiffon 
will support the groom. Bev. A. G. H. jje attended by Miss Isabel Scott,
Dicker will perform the ceremony. whose costume is of navy blue silk.

The costume of the bride will be of grey After the ceremony refreshments will he 
crepe de chine, with ■ trimmings to match, ^ and t!he happy couple will repair 
and a white hat. After the ceremony the t<j thejr home< 130 Gilbert’s Lane. A 
happy couple will go to their new home arrav of we(Jddng gifts attests the
at 236 Princess street, where a luncheon pulairit both bride and groom, 
will be served. .

They have received many beautiful gifts WatterS-CaiTOll
which attest to the popularity of both par- pretty wedding was solemnized
ties. From the groom’s employer, Charles ^ mornmg in the cathedral at 6.15 
Bailey, they received a handsome Moths ^ whe” Frejenck Watters was uni
chair and from Ghas. W- Badey a large jn marriafee Mary Carrol, of
parlor lamp. Their many fnends wall wish Kev. A. W. Meahan.

every happiness. The bride was prettily dressed and Mies
Katie Connell acted as bridesmaid.

The groom was supported by Frederick 
Stafford.

The thappy couple left on the Pnnce 
Rupert for Digby and on their return will 
reside on St. Patrick street.

I BURGLARY IN 
THE NORTH END

Stewart-Thompson AUTO AND TRAIN IN 
AN EXCITING RACE

Sussex Express and John 
Sayre’s Motor Car had Speed 
Contest from Rothesay in.

25.00 A pretty house wedding takes place at 
the home of the .bride’s parents, 193 
Main street, north end, at 8 o’clock to
night, when Miss Cora C. Irons, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Christie W 
Irons, will become the wife of Fred J. 
Niebet, of Bayswater, Rev. C. W. Nich
ols, curate of jSt. Luke’s, officiating.

The bride who will be unattended will 
wear a pretty costume of blue broad
cloth with hat to correspond and will 
carry a bouquet of white carnations.

After the ceremony the happy couple 
will leave for a tour of the maritime 
provinces and on their return will take 
up their residence at 139 Main street.

The bride has been the recipient of a 
large number of costly wedding gifts, 
among them being a very handsome pi
ano from her father.

Both bride and groom have a large cir
cle of friends, and acquaintances who will 
wish them every happinato in wedded 
life.

10.00 the
school.5.00

1Royal Bakery Branch Store 
Entered and Candies and 

Money Stolen.

. $342.00Total
The echool yard» in connection with the 

Centennial school on Brussels street have
SIS■

I
B 4': ,

1 % \ —
Passengers and train hands on the Sus

sex express 'this manning were much in
terested in a race between the train and 

The train and John

The Main street branch of the B/oyal 
Bakery has been twice broken into diur 

the present week and in eadh case a 
taken from the taJ4.

- - ' v / „111! an automobile.
Sayre’s auto left Rotiheeay at the same 
time and from there to the One Mile 
House it was quite an exciting contest. 
At times tihe train would obtain a lead, 
but on hauling up for the stations the 
auto would catch up and lead tor a while, 
then gradually tire tram would catch up 
and for a whole they would tear along 
together, until the train again obtained 
a lead, only to lose it at the stops.

The contest, however, was pretty even 
and both reached the One Mile House 
ait the same time.

mg
quantity of cash

When the young lady in charge of the 
store returned to work yesterday morn
ing she discovered that a quantity of cop
pers that had been left in the till for 
change were miesingy-and upon further in
vestigation found Jhat a large iron pan 
that had been fattened against the back 
window to replace a broken pane of glass, 
had been displaced. The iron bars on 
the side of the casing as just far —-_
enough apart to admit a small boy.

When the store was doied last evening 
the blinds were left half way up to fa
cilitate the discovery of the thief, should 
he return; but this had no effect; as, up 
on opening this morning it was discover
ed that not only was the pan displaced, 
but the till had been removed from its 
place in the front of the store and carried 
to a small room in the rear.

J. T. Quinn, of Quinn & Go., who lives 
over the store, heard a noise about 10.30 
last night no the rear of the Royal Bak
ery branch, and earlier in the evening no
ticed a small boy distributing chocolates 
pretty freely. Mr. Quinn, who took 
eral of the candies, showed them to the 
young lady in charge, who said they re
sembled those carried in the store.

A small boy in the North End is sus
pected. The police have the case in 
hand.

If
thejnm O’Brien-SuHivan '

■ A very pretty yet quiet wedding took 
* place this morning in the Cathedral, at 

5.45 o’clock, when Mark M. O’Brien was 
B united in marriage, by Bev. A. W. Mea- 
1. han, to Miss Mayme JE. Sullivan, daughter 
P of James E. Sullivan..

The brade, who is a very popular young 
M lady, looked charming and had as brides- 

maid Mks Mayme Elliott. The bride’s 
brother, Jack Sullivan, supported the 
groom.

A Jorge number witnessed tihe ceremony, 
at tihe conclusion of wihrich the wedding 
party drove to the home of Mns. O’Brien’s 
parents, where a wedding repast was 
served.

The happy couple 'were the recipients of 
a large number of costly and useful pres
ents, among them being a magnificent side
board from two gentlemen friends of the 
groom.

Mr. and Mrs. O’Brien will reside (at 42 
St. Paul street.

Isaacs-McDevitt
St. John the Baptist Mission church 

was the scene of a quiet wedding at 7.30 
this morning when Miss Lizzie MoDevitt, 
of Petersville was married to Michael 
Isaacs, son of Joseph Isaacs, and of the 

, employ of J. V. Russell, Rev. Father 
Chapman, V. G. officiated.

Th bride who was attended by Miss 
Nellie Sulhvan was given away by the 
groom’s father. Her costume was of a 
pretty blue material with white trim
mings with picture bat to match.

Nuptial mass was celebrated and the 
happy couple, who were the recipients of 
many pretty and useful presents drove 
to their new residence, Long wharf.

l
SstlpiS Reynokte-Adams• ■ j

I J A quiet but pretty house wedding was 
solemnized at the residence of Miss Eaton, 
14o Germain street at 7.15 this morning, 
when her niece, Miss H. K. Adams, was 
married to H. Kilby Reynolds, Rev. Ca- 

Rdchardson officiating.
The bride was becomingly attired in 

a navy blue travelling costume with hat 
to correspond and was unattended. After 
the cere moony, Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds left 
by the Prince Rupert for a trip through 
Nova Scotia, and on their return will 
reside at 146 Germain street. The bride 
is a daughter of H. C. Adams, formerly 
of St. John, now living in Chicago. The 
groom is a eon of Dr. Reynolds of Le- 
preaux, and is connected with the local 
staff of the Metropolitan Life.

A goodly array of wedding gifts attests 
the popularity of both bride and groom, 
who have the best wishes of a large cir
cle of friends and acquaintances.

PYTHIANS MADE
READY RESPONSE

Appeal for ’Frisco Sufferers 
by Supreme Lodge Netted 
Over $68,000

CENTENNIAL SCHOOL GBOUNDS.
street side, showing passage to larger playground.Paved courtyard.on Richmond

i ■■ ;?v sev- iIt may be interesting to local members 
of tihe Knights of Pythias to know that

the Su-Brayley-Walker
the request for funds made by 
preme Lodge Knights of Pythias, m aid 
of the San Frainoieco sufferers, brought a 
response from the subordinate lodges of 
over $68,000. This was tihe aiqpunt re
ceived up to May 31st, and it may be that 

amounts will be eemit m. lne 
sent don-

An interesting nuptial event will take 
place in Halifax tomorrow when John 
Brayley freight inspector on the I. C. B. 
between St. John and Halifax will be 
wedded to Miss Edna Walker, of that 
city.

Curren-Henderson
The residence of Gaptain William Hen- 

demon, 63 Adelaide street, will be the 
of a happy event at eight o’clock 

this .evening, when his eldest daughter,
THE DEATH OE EX-MAYOR 

SCARFE OF DARTMOUTH
scene

lodges in the maritime provinces 
ations to this fund. , ,

Definite announcement is noiw made that 
the Grand Lodge K. of P. will meet here 
on Aug. 28th, instead of September 14th, 
when Supreme Chancellor Shively will pay 
an official visit.

HALIFAX, N. S-, June 6.—(Special) — 
The death occurred this morning at his 
residence, Dartmouth, of Frederick Soirfe, 
ex-mayor of the town. He was a native 
of Scotland and came to this country 

In 1903, through the

NEWS EROM
FREDERICTON

MOONEY & SONS
HAVE FINISHED

A BORE-PARK 
FOR MONCTON

I
!

pi .

■ -

fifty years ago. 
death of a relative in Australia, he became 
heir to several hundred thousand dollars. 
He was about 80 years old and leaves a 
eon and daughter.

FREDERICTON, June 6— (Special)— 
The body of the late Annie H. Snowball 
will be taken to Chatham by the I. C. 
R. express this afternoon for burial. A 
.private service for menybers 
ily is to be held at Government House by 
tlie Rev. Dr. Rogers at 3.45 o’clock. The 
body has been encased in a beautiful 
casket of solid walnut and gun metal 
mountings. D. McLaren, Mrs. Snowball, 
W. B. Snowball and the Misses Frances 
and Laura Snowball will accompany the 
body to Chatham. The Lieutenant Gov- 

and Miss Lillian Snowball arrived

J MONCTON, June 6— (Special)— Mono- 
ton is to have a park from which tour- 

view the Petitcodiac river bore.
They Will Tomorrow Discharge 

Their Men Who Have Been 
Employed on Water Works.

BUSINESS AMALGAMATION

ing Herron & Co., and Marrotte, Leblanc 
& Co Both are doing business in l10”! 
real at the present time The peraonW 
of the new concern wdl be J. Leblan , 
R. S. Herron and W- H- Johnston. They 
start off with a capital of $90,006.

ista may
An agitation for a bore park was com
menced over a year ago, but some hitch 
occurred in the movement and the mat
ter was dropped until the present. At 
last night’s meeting of the city council, 
a resolution^ was passed authorizing the 
purchase of property for a park, the city 
to pay seven thousand dollars and a num- tension tomorrow. P. Mooney, in talking 
ber of citizens the balance, amounting ^ ^ ^ moTnlng_ they had
in all to nearly eleven thousand.

Much of the time of laet night’s coun
cil meeting was taken up with a vigorous 
discussion over the city’s banking ac
count. The Royal Bank asked for part 
of the account, which has been carried 
in the past by the Bank of Montreal. It 
was finally carried by a majority vote 
to transfer the account of the water and 
light department to the Royal Bank.

il! S-iipvf ':! %, : of the fam- MONTREAL STOCK MARKET
MONTREAL, June 6.—(Special) .—The 

stock market transactions registered a 
email volume this morning. Generally 
speaking tihe tone was easier than for the 
past couple of days. Dominion Iron is
sues were features. Common, at 29 5-8 to 
1-2; preferred, 78; and bonds at 85. Oth
er features were Havana, preferred, 75; 
Mexican, 58, and Nova Scotia Steel, 67 1-2.

Mooney & Sens will complete the No. 3 
and No. 4 sections of the waterworks ex-

of the larger grounds looking from the school building.A corner

mi
m i

■

r- «••>• - ; -- v. completed their work and they would 
discharge all tihelir men tomorrow.

as Engineer Barbour arrives here he

PERSONALS
As jemor

at Chatham from Montreal this morning.
Premier Tweedie, Hon. C. H. Labillois, 
and Hon. F. J. Sweeney will represent 
the government at the funeral.

The assessed value of real estate here 
has increased $87,000 since last year.

John Leslie Purvis and Mary Elisabeth 
Palmer, both of Cannings, Queens County 

married at St. Ann’s church this 
morning by Rev. C. W. Foster.

The public closing exercises of the Nor
mal School will take place Friday morn
ing at nine thirty.

Fishing rights on Loon Lake, St. John ed as recovering.
Countv, were sold at auction at the ! duty again next week.
crown land office this morning to W. H. ! J. E. Ganong of bt. ^ epuen is a william Wilson, of 13 Victoria street, while
Culbert of Sussex at the upset price of Royal. -tv | working on the hoisting gear of Robert Rob-! A. B. OPP, of SackviUe, as in the cit> j ertg at Long wharf, got his foot

a MoN Shaw and wife passed through caught in the machinery and had two of his
i ‘ 4-Liov an route from Montreal to toes badly crushed. He was taken to Dr., the city today en Gilchrist’s office where the injured members

Halifax. were amputated, after which the patient was
Mrs James Mvles leaves today for conVeyed to his home. When last heard

Manitoba, where she will visit her daugh- Irom he was resting easily.
ter, Mrs. Erneet Tennant. , t An i„toxicated man had a narrow escape

Mre- George .Flewellmg and daughter, 8enous injury et the Union depot
Miss Hazel, arrived from New York yes ^ He arrived on No. 9 tram
terday via the steamer Cahin • {rom HaJjfax and in daggering about the
They will visit Judge Medderbu n ghed he fel] acroBS the naila, just as
Hampton. the train was backing into the yard. A

Donaldson Line steamship Indrani sail- '^Viet’tder'teXK'tAmov
ed today for Glasgow, via Baltimore and in time to save him. He
Newport News. wJjg put’0n a truck and Police Officer Ol-

■-----------<s>. .__ , Jins nut him in the cooler for safe keep-The manv friends of William Avery of P“ n 
the poet office staff will be sorry to hear mg. —
that he is very ill at his home.

---------- <y----------- ’
Joseph and William McVav have been 

awarded the contract for the masonry 
work, in connection with tile erection of 
a steel bridge at Somerset Groeeiing, m 
Maine, on the main line of the C. P. R- 
The work i« now under way.

b,ïi. && & sffiSi
suffering from appendicitis

Arthur Bend, of Tryon. P. E. I., P®?6**1

iMv: „ è; x „ - - \ eoon
will probably take over the work.

McArthur & McVay expect to finish 
their portion this month. Mr. McVay 
eaid they had met with unexpected diffi
culties which bad delayed them.

The question of dogs and doy taxes seems 
to be\ creating considerable comment ana 
various remedies for the existing condition# 
are suggested. One of the aldermen speak- 

, ing. of the matter this morning, said he 
i thought an inspector should be appointed to 

Dental College, Boston. . | look after the canines and their owners. The
T A Peters deputy minister agn- • Mayor’s clerk, whose duty It is to issue tneT- 2Ki » & * »- — srs asvs w -vs;

he contends the number of dogs in the city 
would decrease greatly in the next year or 

In all other towns, he says, the charge 
for the females is double or treble that 
charged for males. In some of the American 
cities the rate is as high as $10 each.

t

|
thro1

■British steamship Gena arrived in port 
this morning from St. Vincent, C. V., in 
ballast. She » berthed at' No. 2, West 
End, to load deals for the United King
dom.

All the children who are connected with 
the drill of the F. M. A. ertravarganza arc 
requested to be in attendance at the as
sociation’s rooms in St. Malachi’s hail at 
8 o’clock this evening.

5 WALL STREET■i
culture,

NEW YORK, June 6—Opening prices to
day were higher than last night on a mod
erate volume of business. Gains were small 
outside a few specialties. Anaconda rose 2t4, 
Smelting 114, Virginia Carolina Chemical a 
•point, and Great Northern pfd, and Corn 
Poducts %. A decline of 14 In United States 
Steel and Reading was the only notable ex
ception to the advancing tendency. The 
market opened firm.

1D£.
ICR Police Officer Isaac Stevens, 

who has been ill for some time, is report- 
He expects to go onmm

m'r

$20.mm19j

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
AN ALDERMAN'S WOES.

of the echool building.View of grounds looking toward the rear

FUNERAL OETHOUSANDS
WILL BE IDLE

for the visitors, and, as twelve blankets 
to each has been the rule thus far this 
season in suburban cottages, the whole 
party had to sit around tihe fireplace all 
nijht.

FRANK HUMPHREY dogs, when you pass resolutions asking the 
police to do what they have no power to 
do. If I were a dog I’d have some fun 
with you myself.” .

The alderman went straightway to City 
Hall and asked the common clerk to dhow 
him the dog-law. He will at t'q; next 
meeting of the safety board move ''at the 
board recommend the appointment of a 
pound-keeper and a dog-catcher, and will 
privately add to the reward paid to these 
officials.

Frank Humphrey tomorrow afternoon : station this morning that he was being 
will be conducted by tihe officers and men- ; subjected to great annoyance by dogs 
bers of Corinthian Lodge A. F. and A. ! lVdierever be went about the city. They 
Masons, No. 13, with full service. - la~ ld run up and sniff at his heels and 

■ and other friends at St. John can 'TOUla run up a 
by C. P. B- or suburban train and 

by C. P. R. train at five o’clock.

man

♦ <& «•

Lockout Affects 12,000 Car
penters and More in Other 
Trades.

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam is much taken 
With the public playground idea, and «aye 
)!ie will provide birch switches to wallop 

young rapscallions who try to make
return

then run away, or meet him at one corn
er and race away to meet him again at the 
next comer, or set up a (howl when they
saw him coming, or form in groups and <g> 4>
gaze at him as he passed by, or follow

, , , „„ him as he trudged along the etreet as if WARNING TO COTTAGERS.
Another case of typhoid was .epor -ncri t > hill He observed alto , ,

to the board of health today, making a faceg ^%t wae very . An incident that occurred at the eum-total of 41 cases. About ten days have *» he w"« mer cottage at Renforth last evening
elapsed since the last report was received. ^hev intended to annoy him. should prove a warning to cottagers gen-

The case reported today is one which c‘>2Tnc^]icc enquired if ‘any of «rally. The occupante of this cotise had
developed on May 28th, but iras not re- „ roUare invited some fnends to spend the night
ported until this morning. It is believed ltih2E® replied that they did not. with them, an? when bedtune came it was
that this case was caused by the use of in- The alderman mu6t found that all the beds would be occupied
fee ted milk, as the patient was served ^Wmed in some way how Utile you and therej-<re only six MwMp for each
milk from the same dealer as those î«- ^veltornedj tome W ^ perexm.^rfra provision had .b«* made
lonely repented, jf laldemen w

any
trouble on the premises. NEW YORK. June 16—Cotton futures open-

ber Ottered. 10.35; December 10.36; January, 
10.37; February, 10.41; March, 10.w.MORE TYPHOID OLD SURSORIBER:—Street names will 

be put uip on the street corners in St. John 
in the year 2006. We will get around to it 
by that time without fail. All the alder- 

in favor of having the job com
pleted in that year.

NEW YORK, June 6—The four trade 
associations of employers in the building 
trades employers’ association who employ 
carpenters met yesterday and parsed a 
resolution declaring a lockout of the 
brotherhood of carpenter? to go 
feet today. The lockout will affect 12,000 
carpenters in the Metropolitan district 
and throw into .idleness thousands in 

other trade».

DEATHS
MANNING—On the 6th Inst., at the resid

ence of her son-in-law, 98 St. James, qtreet, 
West Annie, widow of the late Jamea Man- 
nine leaving four daughters and four sons. 

Funeral at 2 p. m. Thursday, 7th. (Bos- 
lalala and New Jersey papers please

men are
Captain William King, of Annapolis, who 

left a few weeks ago for England, has J11*611 
command of the ship Glenaniboon. and nas 
sailed from North Shields, for Portland, Ore
gon. The Glenanboon Is a 6n0 Steel ship or 

well equipped.

into ef- » « <»
WEATHER REPORT:—Take wiha.t you 

get and ask no questions. The weather 
man. ie atiS afflicted with ehiüblains.
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ACADIA COLLEGE CLOSING

Wolf ville, June b*—Claes day at Acadia 
College is becoming one of the most in
teresting features of commencement week 
and the hall was crowded this morning to 

! *«njoy this Sestivc occasion. The president, 
I flurry B. Harvey, of Bridgetown, gave the 

opening addee^j and welcome the visitors. 
'Ae secretary, Miss Alice Dawolfe, Hali
fax. called the roll and the names of 
former ntambers of tlie class weTe re
sponded to by humorous remarks and apt 
quotations.

The class history was given by F. S. Kin- 
Jay, of Bort Hilford, and was a most apt

madame grand'mere to shift for herself, narrow maihetudded ^oom^ ^ and tamtoroim production abounding in

?n n°' dr'of but* you^-on^ ^7™ ”°” old lady. ‘‘You have only to walk ^ prophecy> made by Walter V.
The ^attacking party was  ̂ ^‘and^aiC WheV  ̂ 1 int0 «"

ing energ^lc7;o denv them at our per- opens to you, say, ‘For the Cause, am , The ^edtetory by Frederick A. Porter 
il? “he eyes’of the "old lady glittered d M hSeTed, 1 hope of IWrtctaa, gave a touch of sadness to

with ne-.v delight at every rap. : h da m’ come wben I shall make you
“1 fancy they will think twice before ™knowkdgements. My name-’

they batter down M. lerou s door. Ma £er not t> kn0W it,” she intemipt-
foi! I fancy they are mystified at finding ^ glancing up at him. “I will call you 
you sanctuaried in this house U as U xi. Yeux-gris; that is enough. As tor ac- 

Lord Mayenne’s jackal, Irancois kr0wiedgeo:ente—p'-Ohî I am overpaid m
the sport it has been.”

‘‘But, madame, when monsieur your 
discovers—” „ .. .

“Mon dieu! I am not afraid of«jr *a 
or of anv other womans soil, she c ■ . 
wdh cackling laughter. And I warrant «he
was not. ., i.i

“Madame,” M. Etienne said, I trnm 
we ehall meet you again when I sbaHhaie 
time to tell you what I think °|2°u{_. ■ ' 
dropped on his knees before h r, 
both her hands. »

“Yes, yes, of course you are 8ra.t*“ui’ 
she said, somewhat bored apparently b> 
his demonstration. “Naturally on»**» 
not like to die at your age. I w»h you 

pleasant journey, M. Yeux-gne, and y 
too, mv fresh-faced boy. Grre me 
mv lantern and fare you well.

“You will let us see you safe in your

“I wll do nothing of the sort! I**™ 
decrepit, thank you, that I camnot 

get up my own stairs. h°. lie
gallantries, but get on your way. 
with vou! I must be back m my cham
ber working my altar-cloth when mv 
daughter-in-laiw comes home.

Crowing her elfin laugh, she puUed the 
door open and fairly bustled through 

“Good-by — you are fine boys, and she
slammed the door upon 11V'V pTfirst 
absolute darkness. As we tookbur first 
breath of th? dmk. foul air, we heard bolts 
snap onto place.
“Well, since we cannot go 

forward.” said M. Etienne, cheerfuly I 
she has bolted the door; it » to 

off the scent should they

The Helmet of Navarre
GROSSE! & DUNLAP Publishers : New York.BY BERTHA RUNKLE.

:

whom I had thought him-Trancois de(Continued.)
Brie.

M. Etienne was ready for the second 
the soldier

I had come unconsciously. half-way up 
thfc street to him in the ardour of my in
terest ; but now 1 was startled back to 
my duty by the sound of 
round the corner behind me. One glance 
was enough ; two abreast, swords in 
hand, they were charging us. I ran before 
fcbeni, drawing blade as 1 went and shoin- 
ing to M. Etienne. But even as I railed 
an answering shout came from the alley; 
two men of t-he Spanish guards shot out 
of the darkness and at us.

•M. Etienne, with * his extraordinary 
quickness had got the lute off his neck, 
and now. for want of a better use for it, 
flung it at the head of his nearest assail
ant. who received it full in the face, 
stopped, hesitated a moment, and ran 
iback the way he had come. But three 
lfoes remained, with the whole Hotel de 
[Lorraine behind them. 

j\Ve put our backs to the wall and set 
The remaining Spaniard engaged me;

gentleman, but neither he nor
The torchbearer in the win

dow, with a shout, waved hits arm to-^ 
ward the square. A mob of armed men 
hurled itself around the corner, a pike- 
man with lowered point in the van.

This was not combat; it was butchery. 
M. Etienne with a little moan, lifted his 

for the first time from his assaflUnt

attacked.
running

the occasion os he referred to the fnen-d- 
schipe formed during the course and the 
ties eoexn to be sundered as each student 
goes ou& into the- world to fight the battle 
of life.

The clceing exeariees of Acadia semin
ary took illace this evening, when the as
sembly hall was crowded with the friends 
and patrons of the school. Principal De
wolf presented the diplomas and prizes 
won by the outgoing class which mim
era twenty-sox.

The total registration for the year is 
216, of whom 102 have been in residence 
and 100 in course leading to graduation, 
the largest in the history of the school.

Tthe following received diplomas on com
pletion of their collegiate course:

-Nellie C. Elderkfti, Advocate; Elsie J. 
Hogere, Spmnghill; Effie Sipperell, 6t. 
John; Grace Bowes, Dorchester; Louiee 
C'unningham, Guyeboro; Hortense Spun*, 
Malvern Squaite; Grace Priak, West Gore; 
Edith Burditt, St. John; Louise Blair, 
Woifville; Nettie Cohoon, Wolf ville; Em
ily Emmersoei, Dorchester.

Sophomore matriculation diploma—Pearl 
►Morse, Lawrencetown; Greta Gray,Camp- 
bellton; Mildred Wekon, Kingston.

l*ianoforte artist’s course—Lavinda Lew
is, Hillsboro; Eunice Haines, Freeport; 
Minnie MicElmon, Oxford.

Pianoforte teacher’s course—Louise Cun
ningham, River Glade (N. B.) ; Ruth 
O’Brieei, Hebron.

Elocution—Tena M. Mitchell, Wolf ville; 
Julia Mdtttrre, Springifieild (N. B.)

Special certificates—Muriel Keiretead, 
St. Stephen; Annie Eaton, Granville; Mrs. 
O. D. Harris, Wolf ville; Grace Burgess, 
Hanteport; Gladys Harris, Wolfville.

Payzant prize, excellence ie English— 
Marjory Bates, Wolfville.

Payzant prize in piano—Lavina Lewis.
Payzant prize in French—Emily Emmer- 

60n, Dorchester.
St. Clair paint scholarship—Iva Grace 

i’nsk, West Grove.
Gdvernor general’s medal essay work— 

Nettie E. Cohoon.
J. W. Churchill of Hantsport has 

placed $100 for scholarship at the disposal 
of the principal for next year.

The graduating class presented to 
the seminary a beautiful electrolier for 
the reception room each of its four globes 
of figured ground glass having the inscrip
tion, “ ’06.”

Hon. H. R. Emmereon and party arriv
ed this morning in a private car.

J
eyes
to the turret window. In the same in
stant I felt the door behind us jgive. 
Throwing mv whole weight upon it, I 
seized M. Etienne and pulled him 
the threshold. Some one inside slammed 
the door to, just as the Spaniard hurled 
himself against it.

not my 
de Brie?”

Yes; and Marc Latour.”.
I knew them,” she cried 111 

“It was
“I thought

evident pride at her. sharpness, 
dark and tliev were masked, and my 

old, but I knew them! And

over

eyes are 
which of the ladies is it 

He could do no less than answer his NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETYxx. cumsaviour.
“Ah, well,” slie said, with a little sigh, 

“I too once—hut that is a long time ago 
Then her eyes twinkled again; I trow 
she was not much given to 
sighing. “That is a long time ago, she 
repeated Urieklv, “and now they think I 
am too old to do aught but tell my beads 
and wait for death. But I like to have a 
hand in the game.”

“I will come to take a hand with you 
any time, madame,” M Etienne assured 
her. “T like the way you play.”

She broke into shrill, delighted laugih-

The monthly meeting of the Natural 
History Society of N. B. was held in the 
society's rooms, market building, last 
evening, Dr. Geo. F. Mathew in the chair. 
D. Leavitt Hutchinson, Robert Jardine 
and H. V. MoKinnon were elected ordin
ary members and Miss Alice D. Lstey, 
Mrs. H. V. McKinnon, Mrs. Burditt and 
Miss Burditt associate members.

A beautiful specimen of cryolite was pre
sented by Oapt. R. C. Cole and the lib
rary was enriched by numerous publica
tions from scientific societies.

Dr. J. H. Scammell read an interesting 
and instructive paper on preventive med
icine.

A paper on the physiographic bharacter-
The report of Hon. John V. Ellis, the 

society’s delegate to the Royal Society, 
yas made by Dr. W. L. Ellis and showed 
that the N. H. S. of N. B. was doing its 
share of original work.

Invitations were extended to the society 
to hold field-days at the residence of W. 
F. Burditt, Croucliville, at the summer 
residence of Dr. George F. Mathew, at 
Clifton, that of Dr. Geo. U. Hay at Ingtfe- 
gide, the camp of J. W. Banks at Dark 
Lake and Camp Nature on the Nerepis, 
the collecting resort of A. Gordon Leavitt 
and Wm. McIntosh.

“On guard, monsieur.”

SHOE DRESSINGS «fit;AYe found ourselves in a narrow pan- 
nelled passageway, lighted by a flicker
ing oil-lamp .pendent. from a bracket. 
Confronting us was our preserver—a lit
tle old lady in black velvet, leaning back 
in chuckling triumph against the shot 
bolts.

She was very email and very old. Her 
bent and shrunken, a pitiful

I to.
;M. Etienne, protected somewhat in the 
embrastfi-e of a doorway, held at bay 

“with his good left arm a pair of attack- 
These were in the dress of gentle-

IT ALL n~r

ESers.
'men, and wore masks as if their cheeks 
blushed (well they might) for the deeds 
of their hands.

A broad window in the Hotel de Lor
raine was flung open; a man leaned far 
lout with a torch. The bright glare in 

faces bewildered our gloom-accustom-

a
tJ]

ESSTfigure
little bag of bones in a rich dress; her 
hair was as white as her ruff; her skin 
as yellow and dry as parchment, fur
rowed with a thousand wrinkles; but 
her black eyes sparkled like a girl's.

not so
ter.our

ed • eyes ; I could not see what I was 
mbouit, and rammed my point against

“I’ll warrant you do! And I don’t 
to do the thing by. halves. No;mean

tv,

i.

<h15back, let fas g°• W
AND

r*V

25*am glad 
throw them 
track us.”

-«>• • •

SIZES
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(To be continued.) r
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DOUBLED UP WITH CRAMPS

WEAK KIDNEYS.( Stomach feels lyre an infernal machine.
You want relief mighty quick.
Nothing does the work half so quick 

Why it kills the 
pain instantly. If your bottle is empty 
get another today. Nerviline keeps the 
doctor bill small, because it cures little 
ills before they grow big. Nothing for in
digestion, heartburn and cramps like Pol- 

Large bottles for 25c.

A GREAT BARGAIN.
A Gilt 

Tea Set.
$2.98

m Poison’s Nerviline.Restored to Strength by Dr. «Wil

liams Pink Pills.

asa*

15&S srsreaje Shst
K worker- le^raüngThe 

from the b'.ood-thc bad from good. The 
symptoms of diseased kidneys are numer
ous The dull sunken eye, the coated ton
gue the backache, weak shaky knees, sal- 
tow, swollen face all show whatjs vmonjg 
This disease must not be neglected. Ea eiy 
day delayed in finding a cure m a day nea - 
er “Bright’s disesute’-that trouble is in
curable. Do not waste time and money on 

la medicine which acts only on the hid- 
inevs. It. may relieve, but it cannot curt 
you. The trouble to be permanently cured 
n~u»t be heated through the blood. Good 
hired makes healthy kidneys. Dr. Wil
iams’ Pink Pills actually make new, rich 
red blood—that’s why they cure when oth
er medicines fail. Thousands owe good 
helt'h—some life itself-to this medicine. 
Among them is Roy Davidson, who re
sides with his uncle, Mv. C. B. Maclean, 
near Brockville, Oat. Mr. Maclean say*: 
"My nephew, Roy, had weak kidneys. 
About a year ago he took the measles and 
this left him in a bad state. His kidneys 

weak that they were incapable ot j 
performing their functions. He ^suffered 
from backache, weakness and restlessness. 
For a time he had to leave school. Our 
family doctor was unable to help him. Iu 
fact he told me that Roy might never get 
better; that the disease would probably 
grow worse. I then procured a supply ot 
Dr. Williams’ Pink PilU I had already 
used the' Pill* myself with great benefit 
and felt confident they would cure Roy. 
He began taking them, and continued their 

until lie had taken a half dozen boxes, 
which fully cured him. He is now strong
er and better than he ever was and neither 
study nor work about the farm seem to 
fatigue him. I b3lieve Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pil’s saved him from a life of misery.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills do jiwt one 
thing—but they do that thoroughly. They 
actually make new, rich, red blood, which 
feeds and strengthens every nerve and or
gan in th? body. That is why this medi- 
c nc cures such common ailments fug an- 
aem a. general weakness, headaches and 
backaches, indigestion, palpitation of the 
heart, rheumatism, neuralgia, and the ail
ments which make the lives of

and young girls miserable. Don’t 
take something e^i which the dealer may 
say is “just as good.” If you can’t get the 
genuine Pills from your dealer send to The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont., and get them by mail at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50.

The
son’s Nerviline.

■
The steamer Hestia is in dry dock and the Club Chatter The Old Sol ,

water is being pumped out of the dock grad- sir, and 1 can tell you that 1 ve had six
uaJly.while in the meantime the cargo in horses killed under me in war,” The
the ship is being discharged. An official in- “Pr,nhi that’s nothing I’vevestigation into the accident to the Donald- ‘ Motorist— 1 P°bL* \nat ®. .«"y T ?,

line steamer Hestia, which struck a rock had a dozen pedestrians killed under me
Com- —pick-me-up.

(54 Pieces)
Worth $4.00. On 

sale now for - -
Only lO Tea Sets in Lot.

near Shelburne, will be held before 
mander Tinling, commencing on Wednesday 
morning at ten o'clock. The investigation 
will be held in the examination room, in 

post office building.—Halifax Chronicle.

i v Mrs. C. B. Roberts and son, John B. 
Roberts, B. A., who have Men the guests 
of Aid. Lockhart, have returned to their 
home in Welsford.

Mies B. G. Baird returned from New 
York yesterday.

I 4’ thei:. y PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,J Mies Sut'ie Reynolds, who has been visit
ing her sister, Mrs. P. C. Millett, Buffalo, 
has returned home. “

<4,
142 Mill Street.; ♦
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“ When I saw that crew rush at you I said I would save you ! ”| I

Be soI ehall save you, hide and hair, 
kind, my lad, as to lift the lantern from 
the hook.”

“I did not mean to Jét my nightin
gale's throat be slit,” she cried in a shrill 
voice quavering like a young child’s. “I 
have listened to your singing many a 
night, monsieur; - 1 was glad tonight to 
find the nightingale back again. M hen 
I saw that crew rush at you, I said 1 
would save you if only you would put 
your back to my door. Monsieur, you 
are a young man of intelligence.”

young man of amazing good 
fortune, madame,” M. Etienne replied, 
with his handsomest bow, sheathing Ihs 
wet blade. “1 owe you a debt of gratit
ude which is ill repaid in the base coin 
of bringing trouble to this house.”

"Not at all—not at all!” she protest
ed with animation. "No one is likely to 
mukrt this house. It is the dwelling of 
iM. Ferou.”

r-my Spaniard’s hilt, snapping my blade.
I The sudden impact «sent him stumbling 
j back a pace, and M. Etienne, who, with 
‘the quick eye of the born fencer, saw 
* everything, cried to me, "Here!” EVENING

■-
:

I did as she bade me and we followed
Sheher down the passage like spaniels, 

was» so entirely equal to the situation that 
we made no protests and asked no ques
tions. At the end of the hall she paused, 
opening neither the door on the right nor 
the door on the left, but. passing her hand 
up one of the panels of the wainscot, sud
denly she flung it wide.

"You are not so small as I,” she chuckl
ed, “ye; I think you can make shift to 
get through. You, monsieur lantern-bear
er, go first.”

I doubled myself up and scrambled 
through. The old lady, gathering lier pet
ticoats daintily, followed me without dif
ficulty, but M. Etienne was put to some 
trouble to bow his tall head low enough. 
\Ye stood at the top of a flight of stone 
steps descending into blackness. The old 
lady unhesitatingly tripped down before

; I -darted back into the doorway be
en de him. His two assailants finding that 
they gained nothing by their joint attack, 
but rather hampered each other, one 
dropped back to watch his companion, 
the cleverer swordsman. This was dec id- 

of talent, but he was shorter

use
I

<"I am a

* TIMES
r

. edlv a man 
in the arm than mv master and had the 
disadvantage of standing on the ground, 
■whereas M. Etienne .was up one step.,He 
could not force home any of his shrewd- 
planned thrusts; nor could he drive M. 
Etienne out of his coign to where in the 

the two could make short work ofopen
him. The rapiers clashed and parted and 
twisted about each other and flew /part 

1 again; and then before I could see who 
touched the attacker fell on his. 

knees with M. Etienne's sword in his

“The Enterprising' Paper.”“Of the Sixteen?”
“Of the Sixteen.” 6he nodded, lier 

shrewd face agleam with mischief. “In 
truth if my eon were within you were lit
tle likely to find harbourage here. But, ns 
it is. he and his wife are supping with 
his Grace of Lyons. And the servants 

one and all gone to mat*?, leaving

so man;y
women

wag
us.

At the foot of the stairs was a vaulted 
store pass igeway, slippery with lichen, the 
dampness hanging in beads on the wall. 
Turning two corners, we brought up at a

Read this popular afternoon journal. It publishes 

all the news as, well -as special features, from day to 

day to make it interesting reading.

breast.
M. Etienne wrenched the blade out; 

the wounded man sank backward, his 
mask-string breaking. He was the one are
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Brings this up-to-date papêr to your door. You 

will crave the TIMES regularly once you become 

acquainted with it.

’Phone 705 TODAY and order THE TIMES sent 
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V,Physicians 
prescribe it.

Abbey's Salt is regularly ordered 
by physicians in place of Citrate of 
Magnesia, Seidlitz Powders, Epsom 
Salts, Liver Pills and Mineral Watêre.

The medical profession at large 
recognizes the fact that Abbey’s Salt 
is not only the ideal laxative and cure for Constipation, 
but is also a perfect tonic to purify the blood—correct

stomach, liver and 
kidney troubles—and 
invigorate the wholeAbbeys
system.Effer

vescent Salt 25c. and 60c. 
a bottle.
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SHIPPINGJI YOUR BODY /Established
1859 MADE OVER

% Summer Dress Materials fVESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Annapolis, 1290, at London May 28.
Eretria, 2255. at Liverpool, May 6.
Hesleyside, 1687,, from Greenock, May 31. 
John Bright, 1782. Tampico, March 27, via 

Cuba and New York or Philadelphia. 
Manchester Shipper 2542, Manchester, May lo 
Pandosia, 2165, Narvik May 25 via Baltimore.

Brigs.
Mats, 293, Liverpool, May —..................

Barks.
Dronning Sophie, 727, at Liverpool May 10. 
Hugo, Limerick, May 20.
Maria, 938, Genoa, April 3.
Undal, 841 at Ellesmere April 13.

Chicago Doctors Can Change 
any Part — May Save Bad 

Liver, Brain or Kidneys.

YilRDS OF PRETTY STRIPED GING- 
H -VMS XT 10c. A YARD. They are the 
regular 15c. quality of the chambray na
ture with neat, narrow stripes. This is a 
good washing material.

MERiOERINE SUITING, 
tractive goods, having the appearance of 
silk. Shadow figures. The price is only 
27c. a yard.

MERCERISED SHEPHERDS PLAID. 
One of the most serviceable goods that 
you can buy. It will wash patterns arc 
neat, and the material a good width.

LUSTRES FOR SHIRT WAIST SUITS 
AT VERY EXCEPTIONAL PRICES. 
XVe have placed on sale a large quantity 
of excellent lustres at 29c. a yard. They 

the regular 55c. quality. The pat- 
intended especi-

& Send $ corks drawn from 
quart bottles of Corby’s I X L 
Rye Whisky and receive a 
handsome enamel souvenir.

Box 183, Montreal

,
;

CHICAGO. Ill., June 6—After expen- 
Dr. Alexis Cnr-

'a most at-•are
terns are neat, and are 
ally for shirt waist suits.

MID-SUMMER TWEEDS IN LIGHT 
GRAYS, something especially good at ,/c. 

yard. Pure wool, 54 inches wide. These 
worth $1.00 a yard.

DRESS .MATERIALS. 500

men-ting for nearly a year, 
rel and Dr. C. C. Guthrie, in the Hall 
physiological laboratory at the University 

made discoveries that
Design 
Registered. of Chicago, have 

promise to revolutionize surgery.
While all the experiments have been 

performed on dogs, the object was to as
certain methods of surgery that could be 

human beings, to transform veins 
and even

a
are

It is not necessary to jeopardize your Capital in 
speculative investment.

-Risk is the mother of profit” it is also the

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
COTTON

Tides
High Low

8.12 9.14 2 59
4.32 8.13 10.07 3.56

8.13 10.57 4.50
4.31 8.14 11.48
4.31 8.15 0.10 6.33
4.31 8.16 1.03 7.23

The time used is Atlantic Standard forthe 
60th Meridian, which is four hours slower 
than Greenwich Mean Time It 1» counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid 
night.

Sun
Rise Sets

1906
June

4 Monday
5 Tuesday
6 Wednesday .. . .4.31
7 Thursday
8 Friday ..
9 Saturday

59 Charlotte Street.4.32used on
into arteries, transplant organs 
to substitute the arteries and veins ot an 
animal for the diseased arteries and veins

At the present time Drs. Carrel and 
Guthrie are watching half a dozen dogs, 

,c apparently thriving with their 
and arteries transposed in various

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.,While 
mother of loss.

Deposits with us yield 4 per cent, half-yearly, thus in
suring reasonable profit with all risk eliminated.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Edmund B. LeRoy, Manager

5.42

1 I'

1
who are 
veins l

Among the facts discovered by the sur- 
these:

■ H

j PORT OF ST. JOHN.Prince William Street and Market Square, St. John, N.B.

LOCAL NEWSVESSELS IN PORTgeona are
The transplantation of veins 
produces from a functional ponit 
the transformation of veins into artenec.

veins adapt themselves to
Accidents
dtmax^poitep
âccibentîneurance

or arteries 
of view

Arrived.

Wednesday, June 6.
iS S Gena. 1795, from St Vincent, C V; Wm 

Thomson & Co, ballast.

Coastwise—

Stmr Lord Kitchener, 160, Stevens, Parrs- 
boro.

Stmr Beaver, 42, Turner, Hillsboro.
Barge No. 1, Nickerson, Parrsboro.
Schr Citizen, 46, Treham, Belliveau Cove. 
Schr Margaret, 49, Justason, Weymouth.

Cleared.

i

EINANCIAL AND
COMMERCIAL

Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 
and Consignee:— John Wilson of 74 Brussels street was 

injured yesterday by being thr°wn fr0™ 
his wheel on the Marsh Road. Dr. G. G.

ter ten mon.tihs the circulation though t 
arteries is apparently as active as on tn 
dav of the operation. 15)6, 
facts are insignifiant compared with what 
the experimenters hope to accomplit h y 
applying their method to human beings.

They hope by the transplantation of a
vein on another vein to produce a dena- schr D W B. 120, Holder for Yarmouth- 
, ■ it ihlood from one part of the ville, Alfred West, pulp wood,
tion of the 'blood from o I , ifi Schr Pardon G Thompson, 162, Evans for 
venous system to another, lne g Salem, for order; A Cushing & Co, plank
apK»e of such deviations ifi that healthy i ea an(1
h’mod eould be introduced into areas where Schr Bertha V (Am) 58, Mitchell for Bos- 
the blood has become stagnant or un- ton; Stetson, Cutler & Co, spruce boards.

Waiting to Hear What the Crop Reports Will be~Has the »■« ■< T
Best Been Discounted ?--The RelaUon of the Crops to BSTBeSkT

the time when 'by sending red blood surg- Schr Margaret, Justason St George.National Prosperity. £ w, theyy win be aue to ^fy fr p»n Hastings.

the brain cells and restore the patient to Barges No_ ! and 3, Parrsboro. 
a nbrmal mental condition.

If the discoveries are carried to their balled.
1 - , „ various affections of S S Indrani. 2339, Martin, for Glasgow via
logical conclusion, various aneciio Baltimore & Newport News,
the heart, now considered incurable, win stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, for Boston 
be quickly remedied. If your heart is via Eastport. 
not in the right place it will be trams- 
Planted. If your kidneys or liver are 
not hitched to the proper kind of ma- 

veins and arteries will be

STEAMERS.

Battingsborg, 1990, Wm Thomson 
Etolia, 2078, Schoffield & Co. 
Indrani, 2339, Schofield & Co.

BARKS.

Bonny Doon, 610, R C Elkin. 
Elma, 742, J Malcolm Mackay. 
Enterprise, 499. J. Splane & Co. 
Santa Marla. 818 J. H. Scammell

SCHOONERS.

Corbett, attended him.
■ --Æ

Commencing today the first of fhe sea- 
son’s excursions for homestead seeker» 
from the maritime provinces to the Can
adian Northwest, over the C. P. R-. will 
take place.

-------------- <$>---------------  .
At the regular meeting of Union Lodge 

No. 2 Knights of Pythias, to be held this 
evening .the 3rd rank will be conferred on 
a number of candidates. The semi-annual 
election of officers will also be held.

---- ------®-------- --
There will be a special service at the

Salvation Army barracks on Mill St. to
night entitled All BecausA She Loved 
,Him or the .Sketches of a Wandering 
Bov's Life given in nine scenes. All are 
invited to attend. After the service ice 
cream will be served.

h i

& Co.

DULNESS AND STAGNATION
at the opening or june

TWSAlbert D Mills, 326, J H Likely. |
Bertha V, 55, J W Smith 
Corlnta, 98, P Tufts & Co. 
i> Vv to iZri D l i'll ray.
Ed de SefûltD lW Scammell ft Co. 

Ella G. Ells, 230, master.
Eric, 117, N C Scott.
Evolution. 173, J splane & c°- 
Foster Rice. 179, George E Batoour 
Gold Hunter, 51, Stetson Cutler & Co.
G H Perry, 99, F Tufts ft Co.
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, “aster.
John J Ward, 219, :D J Burov.
King of Avon, 417, A. W. Adams.
Lavonia. 266. J W Smith.
Lotus, 98, A W Adams.
Myra B, 90, master.
KVihom^of 162, A Cushing & Cc.

Gregory.
w H Waters, 120, A W Adams.
Winnie Lawry, 215 D J Purdy.

Canadian Casualty
AND BOILER

Insurance Company

TORONTO
•2-34 ADELAIDE ST. EASTI

CONTRACT IWfWL

FuWle u the BUT FeOey wltlRg

A. O C. DIN NICK. «timates of the 10th; the weather has not 
been propitious during most of the pas. 
month. But a considerable aetcno™“°“ 
could be sustained from earlier estimates 
and still the crop be left witn Vvom^of 
abundant yield. Cotton acreage mean 
time, despite all the efforts df the ^°uth 
ern Cotton Association to keep down ^ 

is generally agreed to • be 
last year’s by 5 to 10 per

MARINE NOTES LOCKHART ® RITCHIE,
78 Prince Wm. Street.

^dlSFi^XttTJtoTe
Eir^Thihofwe|rdMt2
Treasury too late to figure " tie e 

at all. and to the fact tb^mostj

For

The bark Hillside Is loading at Yarmouth 
for Buenos Ayres. . . ,

The steamer Briardene, which arrived at 
Halifax Saturday night, goes from here to 
Labrador and then to Sharpness England. 
She took on board at Bridgewater 1,033,02. 
superficial feet spruce deals.

Sch. H. A. Holder, Capt. Smith, St. Mar
tins, N. B., for New Haven, at Vineyhrd 
Haven, reports May 30, about eight m.les 
northeast of Cape Cod, passed through plank, 

in the water.

I

IDOMINION PORTR
THREE RIVERS, June 3—Ard, stmr Mem- 

con, St John via Quebec.
NEWCASTLE, N B, June 5—Ard, bark 

Guldragan, Grundstadt ; stmr Teelin Head, 
Belfast.

CHATHAM, N B, June 6—Aid, stmr Leuc- 
tra, from Penarth.

HALIFAX, N S, June 5—Ard 4th, stmr 
Caribee, from West Indies via St John, and 
sailed 5th for New York.

Sid—Stmrs St Pierre Miquelon (Fr), La- 
fourcade, St Pierre; Evangeline, Heeley, Lon
don.

Cld—Barktn Fremad, New York.
HILLSBORO, June 2-Ard, schr Harry 

Muser,, Wilson, Boston.
DALHOUSIE, June -1—Ard, ships Arcturus, 

Anderson, Arundel ; Vlkar, Hansen, Stavaru- 
der; Speed, Christiansen, Ireland ; G B Her- 
tez, Lorange, Belfast; Frlgga, Wesheim, Bar- 
toadoes ; Star, Gacobson, Peramibuco.

V The Equity fire Ins. Co.,CAPT. PRATT
SUSPENDED

chinery, your 
dissected and grafted . together in a way 
that twill give new, healthy life to the 

diseased orçan.
-More wonderfail still, Drs. Carrel and 

Guthrie, it w declared, have actually euc-t 
ceeded in reversing the circulation of the 
blood. Tihe requite they expect to ob
tain from the reversal of the blood cur
rents have been long sought by the medi- 

Reversal of the circulation

pianted area, 
larger than

CeWh,t would.be the rtsult, if the coming 
weeks of trial for the crops were to result 

favorably, and what l. the 
course of evenlte were to.be ad« _ ^ 
country undoubtedly stands this year m 
rather peculiar need of abundant crops A
)alge export eurtdus - reqmred to avoid 

inconvenience with oui ,debt, to keep up railway earnings to the

îrMe'andTpcu'aton which is *
tlirounh ut vie country. It would n it 
^ tesrinate exactly how far last year s 

unprecedented crop, ita

prosperity which ^ «me vhjch has

Excliange.
A cron failur;

ankwaid at this (“nctnre, ^ fail“0

“try ^neial ’p^Port^jM not

■ I***"1' “t'hSiïi:;
methods of pro-

A NON-TARIFF COMPANY,
Inviting desirable buslneae at equitable and 
idlquMe. but not exorbitant rates. Agents 
wanted In unrepresented districts.

thr San FrancUco currency 
ed towards the close of the "*-*• ac 

that reason the figui efe o 
count for only $1-126,700 of the ^«W.OOO 
or $9,000,000 cash that was added
serves during the interval since the p.c^ 

statement was compiled, lms 
cash.8 gain, with the $2,152,400 increase in 
loans, gives the banks a P^ry $-1^ o 
gain in surplus, wlnch is rf ll. however
to. smallest deported in this week 10 
the smallest mb. statement had no cf-
ncteup=nathe stock markH which closed 

relatively firm in all oranches.
One of the singular, about^

Wall Street market i> that W 
and “stagnation” invariab y appear on 
to. 'stock exchange at the opening of 
June and yet that every one is always 
•Lirprised at its reappearance, and eag^-i 
o^'find what the abnormal phenomenon

apparently not longI
reached the city last night 

of the cruiser 

com-

FUNERAL NOTICEA report
that Capt. John H. Pratt 
Curlew had been suspended from lus 
mand on account of charges against him 
and that an investigation had oeen order
ed by the minister of marine and hsher- 

F J. Harding, local agent of the 
marine' and fisheries department on be
ing interviewed by the Sun said 
nothing of the matter and was inclined

pnRTg to discredit, the report.
BRITISH ports. o , > Ottawa correspondentINISŒÎTHAHULL, June 5—Passed stmr The »un b. interview Hon. Mr.

Tritonla. from Montreal and Quebec for------. then instructed to mter
KINSALE, June 5—Passed, stmr Kensmg- Brodeur minister of marine and nsneni» 

ton, from Montreal for Liverpool. , confirmed the report. The despatch
MANCHESTER. June 4—Ard, stmr Orthla, "no con , 

from Chatham, N B. T,v , „ read as follow».
GREENOCK, June 5—Ard stmr Khstalla, “Jlon. Mr.

,r°BARRYtrisLl^QUtonCe ^-Passed, stmr and JotoPratt of the

Benemck, Parrsboro, N 3. via Sydney. C B, has been sus-

BARRY, June 5—Ard stmr Micmac, from (leKj Charges of a grave nature have 
St John via Sydney, C B. tY„n „ade against him in the matter ot
.KINSALEt June 5—Passed stmr Sellasia, been made ag deemed it my duty
from Hopewell Cape for Manchester. his accounts, and 1 deemed >

to at i once order an investigation. G. w. 
Robinson, barrister, of Moncton, has 

appointed to conduct the mvestiga-

Edwin K, McKay, Beneral lientin all r»pec s
The members of Corinthian Lodge. No. 13, 

|F and A. M., are requested to meet at the 
.Lodge Room on Thursday, the 7th mst., at 
1.30 P. M.,i for the purpose °f atî?nâJ2,s, 
funeral of our late brother, . P. M. FRANK 

IM HUMPHREY. Regulation dress. Mem
bers of sister lodges are invited to attend.

By order of W. M.

128 Prince William Street. SL John. S. B.

fire and Marine Insnranee,
Cennectlcnt Fire Insurance Ce, 

Boston Insurance Corny any»'

cal A\x>rld.
in a man, it is sand, twill cure gangrene, 
which has been the chief obstacle con- 

in the dealing of m- 
Whero ulceration of the

ies.
iJ. M. SCOVIL, 

Secretary.fronting surgeoms 
Hemal wounds, 
lining of the beart has set in reversal of 
the circulation will soon restore the tis
sues to a healthy condition by an increase 
in the flow of blood. The same result, it 

be obtained in the case 
Tihe experiments

VROOM a ARNOLD.Hamptofi, June 6th ’06.

AsfeletsISO Brines Wm. StreeLDEATHS
BONNKl.L. -On the Bib Inst., Walter Bur- OAVAI INSURANCE CO.

pee Bonnell, aged 24 years, son of the late RU 1 «L livdv»u*n

=—• —« ffiâsfefiiïTv ^

HUMPHREY—At Hampton, on the 5ih TotS rOBOS 
Inst., Frank M. Humphrey, in the 33rd year _____
°fFunSerafe»t Hampton at 2.30 p. m., on -Jt SYDNEY KAYE, A^ODt, 

Thur3day' - *- St. John,K.»

is thought, can 
of any diseased gland, 
of the two surgeons have been confined, to 
the transplantation of veins taken from 
tihe operated animal itself. In time, how
ever, they hope to transplant veins taken 
from another animal of the same species, 

animal of a different

cotton crop

^0 regular recurrence of a' symptom 
11 6 observed by a phy-

would in alllike ‘'dullness”, were 
niriin or a biologist, he 
probability declare at once that some gen
ial principle was at work which had lit
tle or nothing to do with insurance in
vestigations or canal purchases of West-

««iris Lt,rE sr„,„

;enJentP o"lbtL condition of prosperity Our hui^sto; the

might very naturally fall into dulne»s c i et . * ;gp4 found full compeu-
heritationyat the time when the fortunes wheat cotton yield, and
of the crops were hanging most critic- nation m a ...... ..... rren failure ot
ally in the balance. That time, as every
one knows, is the .month of June.

Up to the present time the crops haw 
promised reasonably well. It is not to 
be expected that the exceptionally high 
‘‘April condition”—a percentage rarely 
surpassed in our history—will be repea.- 

ed in the Government's winter wheat os-

"Wd ^buÆ ri and even from an 
epecaee. CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

EQUITY SALE(Too late for classification.)THE SMOKE NUISANCE FOREIGN PORTS

DHYSICAL Director, also capable Kinder-
1 oarten Teacher, wanted for public plav- 
tround for children, to begin about July I. Apply 
By letter immediately to manager Telegraph.

been
'tion.”

i NEW HAVEN, Conn, 5—Ard, schrs E C 
Gates, St John; Tay, from Calais.

NEW LONDON, Conn, June 5—Sid, schr 
G M Cochran, Sackville.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, June 5—Pass- 
South Amboy for Cal

l'd the Editor Evening Times.
.Sir,—Something should be doue by our 

Biard of H .ilth toward! reducing, at least, 
the St. i John emoike nuisance. Your encr-
getic piper some time ago took up re s£[()^en aRulei New York for Yarmouth; 
filthy conditions of the streets and it ap- Cor'al Lea{, do for Diligent River; Ethyl B 
parefitlvi took time to awaken the lethargy Sumner, do for Nova Scotia; Wm F Greene, 
or indifference of parties responsible ^g^LK June MIa, Btmr Holmlea, for

While clean streets are necesmry at he
same time is not clean, pure air for the OITY ISLAND, June 5—Bound south eohrs 
lungs of cur people just as paramount? If wandnian, Wilton, N 6; Cymfoelme, St Mar- 
action is taken in regard to nuisances as be- St* John.^^ ^ ^ Bros
ing contrary to the laj\v, ho<w about these from Louiaiburg; schr Christia A
1‘smoke manufacturies?,, Cox. (from Lockport.

Vn rnafinn can be advanced ^hy the Old—Schr Kloridyke,
eeweVgH the boiler and furnace room *0™^,

can b- thrown to the atmosphere, , be- f0f Llverpooi; Albertha, for Shelburne; 
smirching house.?, clothes, curtains, etc., Evadne, for Ellzabcthport .

geograiphioal conditions Of our city are 

considered.
If the law forbid.- me dumping my gar

bage into my neighbor’s back yard why 
does it allow “boiler-room scavenging1 to 
be dejwsited over the different parts of 
this city? Can some one eapW?

There will be sold at Public Auction, at 
Chubb's Corner, so called, on the Corner of 
Prince William and Princess Streets, in the 
City of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John and Province of New Bruns
wick, on Saturday the fourth day ot August 
next at the hour of twelve o clock noon pur- 
suant to the directions of a Decretal Order 
of the Supreme Court in Equity, made on 

Eighth day of May A. D. 1906. in a cer
tain cause therein pending, wherein James 
P Furlong, Agnes L. Brennan and James 
Brennan her husband, Margaret C. Furlong. 
Teresa W. Heppel and George H. Heppel her 
husband, Elizabeth A. Callahan, Julia B. 
Furlong, Ralph McCormick, William P. Mc-

X OST_SATURDAY, JUNE 2ND, BE- cormick, Mary B. McCormick and CharlesL tween Mrs Frost’s store on Charlotte G McCormick are Plaintiffs and .
street''and Union street crossing, two two er_ James R. McCormick Teresa E Motor- 
dollar bills. Finder will confer a real favor mick, Joseph Furlong and Charles bawcett 

communicating with E. L. SPEICK. 183 are Defendants, with the "^PI?6at!on of the 
Union street. 6-6—2t. undersigned Referee in Equity, the lands

______________________________________ 1----------- and premises mentioned and described In the
XTtOR SALE—A BIG LOT OF LADIES plaintiffs Bill as,—"All that certain lot piece 

Fast Black Cotton Stockings, worth 25c. and parcel of land situate lying and being 
Sale price 19c. PATTERSON'S DAYLIGHT ln the said City of Saint John in Dukes 
STORE, Cor, Duke and Charlotte streets. Ward in the sa“LC that dsay -^Com-
SmrLope^v!nmg!______________________ SmCencingaSon°"rNoX side

\ RT ROOM, 111 PRINCESS STREET, James street at a point dl8ta"t„^*r.ty1
the A Miss B. Bowman. Old Broken China from the Northwestern corner of Saint James

mended, retouched, and fired. Only place in aud Charlotte Streets then‘i® r“fnn.lnf.
.the City Where it can be don,_______________ 51 Sei‘” 2

ïflf aSe?eSsteflrf,r aTd p^klllf “to thl
North side line of Saint James Street thirty K and thence at right angles Southerly 
fifty-two feet to the place of beginning, mak 
inRya lot of thirty feet front on Sa.nt James 
Street and extending back Northwardly, fifty- 
two feet preservirfg the same width, also 
“All that certain lot piece and parcel of land 
situate lying and being in Sydney Ward in 
the said City of Saint John and known and 
distinguished on the plan of the said City by 
the number Twelve Hundred and Twonty- 
four (No. 1224) having a front of forty feet 
on the North side of Brittain Street In the 
said City and extending back preserving the 
same breadth one hundred feet more or less.

For teïms of sale and other particulars 
aDnly to the Plaintiffs Solicitor.

Dated this Thirt,ethHdayHOfHMayAEDN1906.

Referee in Equity.

it is 60 SHE GAVE THE
WRONG NUMBER XT TOM AN WANTED FOR LIGHT HOUSE W work. Apply MRJS. WALKER, 491 Main 

street. S-6"1 wk-

«ssiSsaiTtilsSg
at 190 Bruesele street and that the child 
in the case had given the wrong address ™ 
thie respect, although she knfflv that they 
lived on Brussels street.
' vviùmm Earle resides at 190 Brussels 
street and is an induetrious man, ernploy- 

lV York Cotton Mills, he naturally 
much put out at the notoriety he

TTIOR SALE—SOME GOOD WIRE RIG- 
JJ ging. An old scow. A number of 
pieces of pitch pine timibe* in 12 to lo ft- 
lengths, about 12 inches square. Apply to 
J. S. GIB'BON & CO., Smyfche street, near 
North wharf. '__________________

the
wheat short ige 
ration in an enormous

the (lisav.itron-. com crcp 
ah lie: with a

« whether'tlus'bi'è: Î» ^
anticipations of tne

lflOl came
„ wheat crop never 
sine?. The question

rented”^in^the anticipations m v»-

-accounted m twp thcrcfore, anything
K &’i.l.fkhu M b, .

for Parrsboro.

toy
ed at the 
is very 
has received.

REPORTS. DISASTERS. &c. Mrs. Hall also unworthy
KEY WEST, Fla.. June 3-Schr Alice Lord, been a good deal ot begging Dyu z

or Port Tampa, which pensons, who gave wrong addreæe» in ord 
yet been floated. er to aVoid detection, acid she was ot

„ o v ^ opinion that the only way to get at
NORFOLK, Va.. June 3—Schr George v u„ to locate the offenders

May Davis Jacksonville for Philadelphia, matter would be M ahe
with lumber, which arrived here 1st after and bring the -parents to aoooun 
collision with schr Edward P. Avery (as , , not [5ce that children could be held 
before reported), has repaired leak forward, 
and is leaking now but one inch an hour.
Tug John F. Lewis will tow her to Phila- 
delphia.

I ointment.

illv corrected bv inspectons of exports,
under toe control of the Department of
lAgrieulture. The purc-fo d law which has 
born more or less before the public during 
the landing «selon of Congress will ne 
doubt go further in the establishment of 
this principle of the right of the con™m"

1 stated that there had

SPOILING
4 _______ — Woodland, New York ft 

ran on a jetty, has ndtTHE MARKET
The Folly of the Beef Trust— 

A Former Instance—It Pays 

to be Decent.

Croeker-Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Excello Ire

may 
to him.

In spite
pects of trade H
tention during recent m<w’ith6,a 
movement has been steadilj F°™g 
gaining ground, so that business will ult.

(Wall Street Journal.) mately emne out of thls,COUI^t lnenterc<i.
This is not the first time that the large much better con -- {or vefSimi6m.

meat-producing establishments of the Vn- Phcre to oisf^has eveiv reason for
Ited States have prejudice the American In tact, the op.™^ ^ _n hlgh
product in foreign markets by means of congra.dbtion ^ off and it9
fraudulent practices which sooner or later places is hax * ™ light. As a
come to light. Prior to 1895 or there- ronnot afford to he
Bibout, the United States had built up a mt.on m °A‘ , u 'rcard for the foreign 
Aouritihing butter Made with kurope. a y r- for the domestic consumer.
Een came the practice of selling oleo- toe one is bound
margarine as butter, with the effect o Any - • trade wiith the other. It
practically destroying the whole advantag to react ^ matter how near
Which had been obtained by years of care- pay,, to be Accent no 
B,1 effort This piratical practice simply or how far awry the man > 
lurned Euripe^ against1 American but- whom we are dealing.

The answer to these predatory me- 
in the form of a law

responsible.
WHAT WALL STREET THINKStherefore of the disagreeable ns-

which have compeUed at- 
corrective

on and N.Y. STOCK MARKETthere is lit-“As far as we have gone 
tie to complain of regarding the agricul
tural situation. In fact, it has been years 
since this country suffered ,a real crop 
disaster, and even toe great corn shortage 

offset by other favorable 
to leave no mark on 

of the country.

ST JOHN'S. Nfld, June 3—'Steamer Loyal 
from Penarth for Miramlchi,Briton (Br), 

which went ashore near Cape Race yester
day was floated last night with the help 
of the whaler Hawk and towed to this port, 
arriving this morning. She will dock for re
pairs, a large section of the (bottom being 
damaged.

IWednesday, June 6.
Chicago market Report and New Vork 

cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

Bells, Lighting Plants.
of 1901 was so

WIRING IN ALL FRANCHES.

Frank P. Vaughan,
Electrical Engineer and Contractor, 

St. John, N. B. 5 Mill Street. 
Phone 319.

developments as 
the general prosperity 
Improved agricultural methods have help
ed to insure in recent years against great 
agricultural losses; the diversity ahd var
iety of the products of toe soil are so 
great that usually a loss in one line is 
offset fully by a large yield in another. 
It is broad considerations of this sort 
that induce investors to remain undis
turbed through the various “crop scares 
worked up for speculative effect at in
tervals during the season of maturing 
grain and cotton and that lead strong 
speculators, when other conditions are 
favorable (as they certainly are today) to 

- risk buying stocks in the period of doubt 
in- to sell at higher prices to those who come 

into the market only when everything is 
assured in the line of harvests. -Watson 
& Alpers. __________

Yesterday's Today's 
Closing Opening 

...............10914 1CW4
Noon.

100%VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, June 3—Schr 
Clara E Rogers, Coffin, coal laden, from
South Am,hoy for Lubec, collided with an; Am Sugar pfrs .. .. 
unknown steamer during the fog last night,, Am 'Smelt & Rfg .. • 
and the captain was forced to run the Am Car Foundry ..
schooner ashore on Nashawena Island, to j Atchison..........................
save the crew. Vessel to now a total loss. Am Locomotive .. . 
Captain and crew are safe at Cuttyhunk life' g.r00k. Rpd Trst .. .
saving station. Vessel uninsured. The cargo Balt & Ohio.................
•was insured. i Ohesa & Ohio .. ..

Canadian Pacific .. . 
GIBRALTAR, June 3—On a threat of the. Colo F '& Iron .. •

■Rritish war vessels to bomtoard them, the Erie...................................
.Moors have desisted in their attack on the : Illinois Central .. .. 
British steamer Craighall, from Cardiff Jor • Kansas & Texas .. .. “a, 8w“h 1= ashore off Point Ceres/ & ™,.e . ..

Amalg Copper 
Anaconda ..

270171269
136136..136 

..158% 

.. 41%
158%159

42%
90%90%90%
70%7<-% A C. FAIRWEATHER,

Plaintiffs Solicitor.
T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer.

T"% 83%84%84%
108%108%
56%5S%59

160% ; 
60%'

160%lfi0%

WESTERN ISSDRIHCE fitt.6261%
NOTICE Of SALE46V446%46%

181%181%..181% 
.. 35% 
..150

3636 NOTICE is hereby given that by virtue of 
a Power of Sale contained in an Indenture 
of Mortgage dated the fifteenth day of April 
in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy nine and made be
tween Charles Holden of the City of Saint 
j(vhn in the City and County of Saint John 
and Province of New Brunswick, Doctor of 
Medicine, and Sarah Elizabeth Holden, o!s 
wife of the one part, and John Holden, of 
the ’same place, Gentleman, of the oth.-.r 
Dart registered in the office of the Regis
trar’ of Deeds in and for the City and 
County of Saint John as No. 50793 in Booic 
X No 7 of Records, pages 253, 254, 2o5 and 
o56 there will for the purpose of satisfying 
the moneys secured by the said mortgage 

x default having been made in the payment.

Commercial Union Assurance j « ^a‘ad auction Teh///
Co., Ltd., of London.

! afâ day of September. ; A. D 1906 at twelve 
of the clock, noon, the lands and promises 
mentioned and described in tho said mor.- 

; gage as foUows:- "All that lot piece aud
! tC^rnlas?deSToha^rSteerrnS tSS

Canada Accident Assurance Co ! ^.«‘^TL^mïp0 oTnL «°S .“Id
------------------ 1 nitv on file in the office of he Common

A C FAIRWEATHER & SONS g £k of the said city by the number (161)
8, v— 1 ' , , . 1 v,„T,flr«d and sixty one. having a front

General Agents. o? fifty feet more or less, on the eastern
aide of Charlotte Strcoi, xtendlng back fatter* preserving the same breadth (to.» 
Two hundred feet, moro or loss." together 
with the erections and improvements there
on and the rights, members prlvtlegeo and 
appurtenances thereunto belonging.

Dated this twenty firs, day of Ma., A. D. 
1906.

1er.
thode of trade came 
which restricted the selling of oleomargar
ine at home under practically prohibitive 
conditions. Mischief was done m both 
directions; but the reason for it all was 
the shameless character of the packing 

in booming all sorts of concoctions 
Whatever the food 

have been,

RAILWAY EARNINGS 149% Set. A, D. 1051,150%
96%96%

so.;96%
The earnings of the C. P. R- for the ten 

days ending May 31. were $1,792,000, con 
trusted with 81.437.000 last year, 

of $355,000. , ^
of the Gran t Trunk Railway

88% Assets $3,300,000... 88 
..140% 
.. 51%

tcfy WFST June 3—The schooner Alice ! Nor & Western .. ..
JrA C™Bteod,and. «ro»N«r York for' g V Centeal^. ;; ;;
Port Tampa, which ran on the jetty in. Ont
Northwest Channel, Is still there. ReadtogM. ........................u3Vl 143

„T I sioss Sheffield ....................
SPOKEN. | Pennsylvania.........................l“3, 174Ç4

Bark Meinen (Br) from Melbourne for ; st Paul ......................................“L
Queenstown. May 23, lat 49, Ion 1-- i iSoutheru Ry ■ -..................

Bark Nora Wiggins (Br) Ellis from Bue- Southern Pacific................ 67 ™
nos Avres for Stamford, Ct„ at noon June Northern Pacific.................. llv* ffi-»
1 off Plum Island, wished to be reported. ; Tenn C & Iron •• ••

, Texas Pacific................
! Union Pacific.................

U S Stèel 
Sales in

140%, 140%
51%51%
39% i 

143%
39%39%an paid since organization

Over $40,000,000

R. W W. FRINK,
Branch Maaaécr. St. John. N. S

80%8944crease 
Earnings 

iSj-ntem from May 22 to 31: 
*1906

i 132%
176%

133houses
In the name of butter, 
merit of these products may

fradulent in so far as they were

3S%,$1,156,092 
.. .. 1,037,705 67% | 

211% 
157%
. 34% 
151%

41% 41% 41% j
New York yesterday 821,000 shares.

NEW REFRIGERATORS ,they were
told as butter. .

rsrsirrigs «rs-.....■i-J" jkv~-

SSS exports

«Rvantace to the consumer; but .he mi onea, 2,ao3,693 it ,, f, atuc.iea -i h r , ,
™itv rf the practice of seffing substitutes ! spruce scantlings. 126,3S8 ft ends 74,,41 ft _Nq g0O(1 housekeeper can affordl to be
for^the genuine is a thing which the con- s^rure boards, “ Qbi^asP 440 ft without one of these •“P-to^ate
BumSg worw has a perfect right to forbid ; Vor Preston per 8 tors, and those m ^est of any hmg in

tt srz b&gkœ ps “*» s: s: s
îyÜHKTSJRS'Â&'a Hri m«...c., ww.

T£ tzszæx.rz ■«:* «.». v. «..... ïï sailr*” “ ■
* through false labelling is being gndu- 57,563 ft spruce\hcards. __________________

1905
. .157% 157%
..34% 31%
. .150% 161

RECENT CHARTERS.a new

Norwegian steamship Nordfarer, 2397 tons 
(or sub) from Hopewell Cape to Manchester 
with deal, 36 shillings. Jn1y'oaaln«-
j„Bhrn1U^ b9‘ temBrLPto?Sh'an1n1!, Bs/M July Corn .. 

Julv loading. July Wheat ..
British steamer Cunaxa, 2,048 tons, from, July Oats .. .. 

Campbellton to west coast England, with July Pork .... 
deals 38c June 1 I Sept Corn

Italian bark Maria. 560 tons, from St John., Sept Wheat ..
N B. to west coast England, with deals, 40c. Sept. Oats..............

British schooner Charlevoix, 427 tons Mo
bile to Matanzas, 12 months, lumber, $b.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

49% 49.. -.49%
81% Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn.
80% 80%

34%34%.. .. 34% 
. .16.15 16.2516.25

40%49%.. .. 40%
. .. 79% 
.. .. 31%

80%79%
32% 32%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

In the home of Samuel Dunlop, the rig- g pkfd M
*r, a banner which was carried by the rig- Scotia Steel

gers when they participated in a parade held Nova &co 
here at the time of the turning of the sod 
on the I. C. R., approaching half a century 
ago. The banner is certa nly a unique and 
valuable possession, ahd speaks eloquently of 

I the days when shipping interests were para
mount in this city. It is about eight feet 
in height. Is of blue silk, with golden border 
and fringe. There is a large painting re
presenting a ship being rigged at the prern- 
lises occupied by Mr. Quail, with whom Mr 
Dunlop mas associated for man- 
neath the painting are the wor 
and prosner. ’ ’—Telagranh.

29%29%
787-SI
67%67%67

W. D FOSTERdone N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

July Cotton..........................
August Cotton.........................10.41
October Cotton..................... 1« -J-
Decemlber Cotton................ 10.34
J anuary Cotton .....................10-,>7

E. R. MACHUM
MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire

InsurancyfAgehti.
Law Union & Crowd"(Fire) Ins. C®. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assuracce Co.

Assets over 626,009,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. #oh^, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P• O. Box 239.

10.62
10.38
10.31
10.34
10.38

A HEALTHY LIVER, STOMACH ?nd good BLOOD means that you
SCOTT'S CATHARTIC and LIVER PILLS, will

by DR. SCOTT'S WHITE

10.50
10.42
10.32
10.36
10.381 JOHN HOLDEN 

I3ARNIULL, EWING & SANFORD, 
Solicitors.

T T. LANTALUM,

are Physically right. / DR
desired effect. Price 25c Put up

COMPANY, Limited.
4 && 1

Ralph J. Haughton, of Boston, is 
of her mother, Mrs. Jas. G.

Mrs.
the guest __
Sleeves, 4 Wellington Row.
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THfe EVENING TIMES. St. John, N. B., «lime 6th, 1906.Store open till eight o’clock. IF IT WERE SPORTY
No man would choose the wicked way 

If it were sporty to be good;
No man would cheat or steal or slay ' 

I'f it were sporty t o be good ;
Tb? gambler’s cards unused would lie, 
The drunkard, with his head held high, 
Would proudly pae-s the dramshop by 

If it were sporty to ba good.

NEW REFRIGERATORSBOYS’ SUITSST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 6. 1906.

The St John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even- 
i log (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing & Publishing Co., Ltd. A com- 
1 pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. .

JOHN RUSSELL. -TR- President. ____________ A. M. BELDING. Editor.» That Are Made to Stand the Wear.
IN RUSSIA We have received a new lot of Re

frigerators in the very latest improve
ments. No home is complete without 
one of them. Now is the time to buy 
when the assortment is complete. See 
our show windows.

i Circulation of The Times. ' Tc. have u*cci ver>" Sroat care in tihe «election of the Cloths from which our 
Boys' Suits are made this year, and we have suits that will stand the rough and 
tumble wear and yet keep their appearance. Neat patterns im strong, serviceable 
cloths, stylish, 3-et strongly made, and pri ces very low.

BOY,S’ SUHDOL SUITS, 2 Piece s........................
BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS..........................................
BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS..................................
BOYS’ LONG PANT SUIT'S....................... ... ..

We’d all be leading upright lives 
If it were sporty to be good;

* Rude men would cease t.o beat their wives 
If it were sporty to be good ;

We’d have no sturdy men in blue 
To guard us, or endeavor to,
But what wci^ld all the lawyers do 

If it were sporty to be good?
—Chicago Record-Herald.

Touching the possibility of a revolution 
in Russia, the New York Commercial 
makes some observations that arc a good 
deal nearer the mark than much that is 
written on that subject. We quote:— 

“The reader of the daily dispatches from 
vSit. Petersburg must have been impressed 
by the persistent comparison of events 
there with those of the French Revolution. 
It is not untimely, therefore, to say right 
here'that such comparisons are absolutely 
idle talk. It is so easy for the foreign cor
respondent, brought up on an historical 
diet of French Revolution, to strain all 
the facts that can possibly be made to 
bea/r it into significant “pointers” to 
ward an upheaval recalling France’s most 
tragic era. But in doing this superfluous 
work the correspondents overlook entirely 
that a French revolution, even in spirit, 
is not a bare possibility in Russia. The 
differences between the Gaul and the Slav 
are basic. The absence in the French peo
ple of the Slav’s patient temperament that 
beans a burden yet a tittle longer rather 
than throw it off in a way to impede fu
ture progress, is racially characteristic. 
The Slav e lack of the touch-and-go, chip- 
on-the-shoulder temperament of the Gaul, 
who first riots with his passions and then 
regrets with his calmer reason, makes of 
motives and occasions which would incite 
to violence in Paris merely material for 
serious donsi deration in St. Petersburg. 
This is not taken account of in the

r

Week Ending June 2.1906.
. $1.35 to $p.50. 

. $2.50 to $5.50. 

. .$2.50 to $7.00. 
$5.00 to $12.00.6.672MONDAY . .

TUESDAY . . 
WEDNESDAY .
THURSDAY. .
FRIDAY . . 
SATURDAY. .

TOTAL .
Daily Average .
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation First Three Months, 
1906, • • • • •

6,680
IN LIGHTER VEIN

6,625 l N. HARVEY, Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union Street./ A FRIEND, INDEED !

I “Pretty woman you bowed to.”
“Yes, rather.”
“Friend of yours?”
“Lord, no! Why, that’s my wife!”

SERVED IT ON HER, ANYWAY.

(Mistress (indisposed) — What is it you 
wish to say to me, Bridget ? I am too ill 
to sit up.

Domestic—Well, mum. ye can take no
tice widout sittin’ up. I lave ye nixt Sa
turday, mum.

6,623w

6,613 ■

PATENT^
LEATHER

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.7,029 I

. 40,242 
. 6,707

Furniture and Carpet Dealers
19 WATERLOO STREET.

I

A Big Showing6,741 Suits!ANOTHER CHARGE. inWe show in our window two very special lines of Patent Leathers 
for Women. We say special for several reasons, they’re of special 
quality Datent colt ; the style is special—^ brand new last ; the eyelets 
are special—the corrugated jumbo eyelets, and the price is special.

-X
'Magistrate — Ah! they caught you 

drunk again, e!h?
Hobo—No, your honor. Impersonatin’ 

an officer dis time. I guess dey caught 
me asleep in a doorway.

INDEFINITE.

“Darling, youro shall be a sunny lot in 
life.”

“Now, look here, George; are you talk
ing of your behavior, or of where we are 
going to build in the suburbs?”

Women’s 
Low 
Shoes

THE PLAYGROUNDS
Some citizens are asking how much

is required for supervised play-money
grounds, and how it will be spent, and 

how many playgrounds there will be. $2*50 for the Oxfords.
$3.00 for the Balmorals*

Permit us to show 
the newest patterns and 
tell why our Suits pos
sess novel style fea
tures and retain shape
liness until the end.

It is impossible to give a complete an* 

at the outset to these questions. 

The necessity for prompt action if any

thing is to be done this year 
it necessary to act at once with regard 

to the funds and work out the details 

of the plan before the holidays begin. 

The Women's Council, which is heartily 

in accord with the movement, will meet 

Saturday and will doubtless appoint 

committee for active work. The

)ewer
SBR OUR WINDOW.cur

rent news dispatches from the Russian 
capital, it seems to us. Should Russia ever 
be embroil d in revolutionary disaster—and 
we are not predicting it—there will be 
evolved a different type of uprising from 
any seen among Gallic peoples, especially 
century ago.”

We can please you in this 
seasonable footwear. Every 
popular style and shape repre
sented.

Every prjee at your disposal.
Patent Leather, $1.65. 1.75, 

2.50, 3.00, 3.50.
Vici Kid, $1.50, 1.60, 1.75; 

1.80, 1.90, 2.00 up to 3.50.
Dongola Kid, 80c., $1.00, 

1.15, 1.25, 1.35, 1.50.
Dark Tan Colors, $1.75, 

2.00, 3.00, 3.50.

has made
NO PLEASURE IN IT.94 Km 

STREET (Mrs. Chase — Oh! I don’t like to go to 
that store. It’s eo unsatisfactory to do 
oiir shopping there.

/Mrs. Shoppen—Why, they have every
thing there.

Mrs. Chase—That’s just it. No matter 
what you ask for, they can suit you right

Aa

<•>
on

A. R. Campbell & Sou,
High Class Tailoring,

off.The Philadelphia Press believes that a 
movement from the city back to the soil 
is inevitable, and that present conditions 
will not endure. It says: “The great 
très of population will always draw young 
men and young women of unsettled pur
pose, full of ambition, inexperienced in 
the world, and eager for change and ex
citement. At the same time the call of 
the soil will attract additional thousands 
every year from the crowded avenues and 
■the brick and mortar hives back to the 
hush of the country and the companion
ship of nature. And the time will come 
when these forces will counterbalance. 
The immense growth of rural trolley lines 
and of suburban communities indicates 
this; and suburban life is only one step 
from the farm.”

a strong
school board will meet on Monday and POOR PROSPECTS.

Ithere can be no reasonable doubt that it 

will grant the use of such portions of 

school premises as are needed. K any 

other suitable grounds may be secured,

cen- “Do you hope to raise much on your 
tland this year, farmer?”

“Well,” replied Farmer Kornkob, re
flectively, “I was kind o’ countin’ om. a 
mortgage, but even that looks doubtful 
now.”

26 Germain St.

f ' WEIGHING MACHINERY.that also will be looked into-by those in- 
I /* terested in the woik. It will then remain 

to secureeuch teachers as are required, and 
' the necessary supplies. The amount of 
funds available will determine the ex
tent of the work to be done. The money 
will be spent in the most judicious man
ner by persons who will freely give their 

time and effort, with the sole ob-

tiUSINIBS-LdXE TRANCE.#
We make a epectalty of repairing load, 

platform and counter scales, also weigh 
•(earns, to conform with Inspectors' re
quirement*F For The Bride.

“Did tihat clairvoyant go into a trance 
when she told your fortune?”

“Yes. Then she went into my pocket- 
book.” FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,E.S. STEPHENSON a CO,

19 King StreetPREMATURE. XT, 19 Nelson Street. St. John. N. B.Nothing more acceptable than a piece 
of Cut Glass, Choice exclusive designs are 
here. x

own
ject of producing the most satisfactory 

The contributors to the fund

“Have you yet selected the theme .for 
your graduation essay?”

“Goodness gracious, no, indeed! Why, 
I haven’t yet decided on whether my cos
tume will be cut princess style or gored 
skirt and blouse effect.”

I

fr, results.
may rely on the statement that every 
dollar will be put to the beat use. Al- Wall Paper.The largest and best known makers 

including the celebrated “Libby” have 
contributed to our stock.

Less than a year ago since we com
menced to sell these goods, but we have a 
good trade for our prices are specially low

♦<$>■

The following is an extract from the 
Memorial Day address of Gov. Hanly, of 
Indira:—“Thrift, wealth and aggregated* ^ 

capital are essential to the prosperity of 
the people and the development of the 
country. I wags no war against these. But 
I do wage war against the thrift that 
grows by theft and peculation, against the 
abuse of wealth, against the corrupt prac
tices of incorporated capital and the un
due and unholy influences it exercises nT 
the administration of government.”

1 though well established in other cities, 
supervised playgrounds are new to St. 
John, and there will be a great deal of 
hard work at the outset. That the ef
fort will be amply justified by results is 

•beyond question.

STARTING THE MACHINERY.
' I

“Bop, ie there going to be a revolution 
in Russia?” ALL THAT’S NEWEST AT-

V “I am afraid so, my son. The govern
ment there seems determined to„see how 
the wheels go ’round.” . 0. PARSONS, West End.V

><$>-♦-

EMERSON (SL FISHER
25 Germain Street.

BOTH OPTICS CLOSED.A FUTURE PLAYGROUND . Ltd., 1.
1 It has been suggested to the Times by 
1 several citizens that the place for a pub
lic playground is the property at the 

. 1 trance to Roekwood Park, which was
1 purchased by Mr. Joseph Allison for that 
I special purpose.

As a playground for the larger children 
no tiner site could be asked, and the 
Times has no doubt that within a vary 
few years it will be utilized as it should 
be. Indeed the present -movement to pro
vide supervised playgrounds should not 
be considered finished until that has been

Towne—When I saw him this morning 
he was looking for fight,

Browne—O! but that was this mom-

Towtne—Wei], isn’t he looking for it 
now?

Browne—-I don’t think so, because he 
couldn't see it if he did. He found it this 
morning.

FORen-
K

<*>

Wedding Presents.The police have discovered nearly 
twelve bundled doge in the city. To etate 
the exact number of those still awaiting 
discovery would perhaps require more 
than four figures.

V_Big' Furniture Sale A look through our stock, ought to quickly overcome your perplexity. And 
enable you to pick out “just the right thing.”

The variety and extent of our goods for this purpose, will readily assist you 
in making your selection.

ONE WOMAN'S WAY.

Husband—Why do you encourage that 
Mrs. Tattles to keep calling so often? 
Is it because you enjoy hearing the neigh
bors talked about?

Wife—Ob, no, but when she is here I 
know she isn’t somewhere else talking 
about me.

Commencing, Tuesday May 1st
Which will be continued throughout the month, BARGAINS IN EVERY 

line. Persons going housekeeping would do well to select their goods 
during this sale. Goods stored until required. Ask to see our 
$30.00 BRASS BED. Regular Price, $40.00.

Sale will Commence Tuesday, May 1st.
Open 

Evenings

The board of trade moves in the right 
direction when it takes up the question 
of the proper and continuous equipment 
of this port to meet the demands of a 
growing winter traffic.

FERGUSON S PAGE S
accomplished. But it would only be sup

in. hand,plementary to the work now 
.which is chiefly to provide for the small 
children, who could not go so far from BUSTIN & WITHERS, 99 Germain St. 41 KING STREET.

CONVERTED. t
home.

I The editor of this paper went over the 
grounds at the entrance to the park on 
Monday evening. There is an area of 
Nquite a number of acres, ridged up in the 
usual manner of marsh land yielding a

ISEDDON THE SOCIALIST (From the Chicago Record-Herald). 
“What 'became of that neighbor of yours 

who used to get so mad whenever any
body advocated public ownership of any
thing? I thought he was going to as-

wholesale or retail) from the
‘it might not be a bad thing if the gov
ernment owned the railroads, 
me I was rather a traitor to my country 
and intimated that I ought to be in the 
penitentiary or the lunatic asylum. I ne
ver saw anyone who seemed to be quite 
so earnest as he was in .demanding protec
tion of the vested interests.”

“Yes; he had no patience with any
body who even hinted that there might 
be any sort of justice or the faintest tinge 
of reason in public ownership of anything 
under any circumstances, 
money a year or two ago, however, and 
the last time I heard of him he 
distant editor of a Socialist weekly.”

Premier Seddon, undoubtedly the most 
advanced Socialist in public office in the 
British Empire, has become exercised over 
the serious increase in the cost of living I 
in New Zealand, and. states that he hopes 
his government will adopt further meas-

REMEMBER No butter will go out (either

crop of hay. There are shallow ditches 
between the ridges and in these at pres

sent water lies. The stream which makes ;ure- in the direction of Socialism in 
i.the very picturesque waterfall at the en- order to remedy the evil. Mr. Seddon as- 

, , ■ j n. u ; eerts that the fish combine only permits[trance to the park also winds through | ft e0rtain quantity of ^ tepkuced on
ia corner of the property. It would be i market, the surplus being thrown 
i necessary to divert the course of the j back into the sea, in order to keep (up
• stream which could be very easily done, ! pnees. Because of this fidh combine, blue
60 that it would run along the roadside. ! v°d caught ink Zealand waters is ac-

j tually sold cheaper in Australia than m
Wellington. Similarly, the people of Lon
don, Candnff, Liverpool and Manchester 
can get New Zealand lamb, mutton and 
beef superior to that retailed in the colony 
at le% than the retail price charged in 
any New Zealand town. “We will short
ly fix the price of coal to the consumer 
by means of the State mines.” Premier 
Seddon announces. “We are about to fix 
the rent payable by the worker by means 
of the “Workers’ Dwellings Act, and. we 
have fixed the fire and accident insurance 
premiums by means of state insurance of
fices.
mente impels me to the conclusion, that 
the simplest, most economical, and surest 

of dealing with the rings is to open

Creamery with the ST. JOHN 
CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY FRESH 
We make hundreds of pounds every day.

He told

15hQ St. John Creamery, - - - 92 King St. 
Telephone 1432.

It would also be necessary to open up 
fthe shallow ditches and under-drain the 
whole area. The drains could then be 
covered, the ridges levelled into the 
tranches, and a magnificent stretch of 
level ground provided, with a road on 
two sides and the wooded margin of the 
park on a third. Here on the edge of the 
park could be erected a gymnasium with 
hshower baths, and in front would be 
ample grounds for base-ball, foot-ball, 
icricket, and evdry sort of game the 
young people would care to play. Of 
course there would be proper supervision, 
to keep good order on the grounds, but 
that would not be at all a difficult mat-

MAKE YOUR FURNITURE LOOK LIKE NEW
BY USING

v
He lost his

Strawberries Tonight !MIRROR PIANO POLISH, " The HouseKeeper’s 
Friend.” was 86-

MERCANTILE SPECIALTY CO.,
Saint John, N. B. Native Cauliflower, Spinach, Rhubarb, Fiddle Heads, 

Celery, New Carrots, Beets and Squash.
FRESH DA|RY BUTTER.

J. E. QUINN, City Market.
Telephone 636.

YIELD NOT TO TEMPTATION35 DocK Street,
Because Olivier Sauvage, an employe of

ALL STYLES OF Cote dies Neiges Cemetery, Montreal, 
yielded to “undue temptation” and hugged 
andx kissed Mrs. Fabien Gagnon, of 47 
Brin ville street, Montreal, he is now be
ing sued for $500 by the lady’s (husband. 
It seems that Sauvage went to Gagnon’s 
house when tihe master was absent to col
lect fee-» for the care of a cemetery lot 
and that he took advantage of the occa
sion.

Robber Tired Carriages
The success of previous experi-

IN STOCK AND MADE 
TO ORDER.

.e.-C. MDGSCOMBgJIS *BJ30 City Road
way
fish markets and meat markets, and fix 
the maximum -rates payable by tihe con
sumers.”

1
/

ter. 1LINEN HATS Mr. and Mrs. E. M. ShadboltyMiss Shad- 
bolt and Mr. Heald, of St. John, were in 
Toronto foivjhe Shodbolt-Atkinson wed
ding yesterday.

Arthur Kirkpatrick left last evening for 
Montreal on a week’s business trip.

Holden Merrit returned to Woodstock 
last evening.

If these grounds tvere put in proper 
shape, as (Mr. Allison desired should be 

! done when he purchased the property, 
-the citÿ would have a great free play
ground such as every other city in Can
ada might envy. The city council might 
very properly consider this matter, and 
there oan be no doubt at all that the 
ciizens would heartily support the 
scheme. If there should be a scarcity of 
civic funds, there are many ways of pro
viding what is necessary. It would be a 
capital beginning if the council would 
employ a competent man to look over the 
property and give an estimate of the 
yptobable cost of the work necessary to 
jfit up the playground, even if at the 
I outset the gymnasium feature were ojn- 
titted. The property lies there, awaiting 
Hthe transforming hand of skill to make 
lit of incalculable value to the young peo
ple ,of the city.

Survival of the Unfit! est
(New York Sun.) \

A gentleman, hurrying down town, stopped 
for a paper. For Warm Weather 

ALL COLOURS, LATEST SHAPES,
Only 75c.

| G. B. P1DGE0N, Cor. Main and Bridge Streets, North End.

You Want Them, We Have Them.

f Have you 
V changed 

your ad. 
in the street 
cars lately

“Can’t let you have one,” said the boy.
“Why not? I heard you crying them.”
“Yes, but that was down the other block 

where I hollered.”
“What does that matter? Come, I'm in 

a hurry. No fooling.”
“Couldn’t sell you a paper on this block, 

mister, ’cause it belongs to Liimpy. He’s 
up to the furdest end just now. You’ll 
meet him.”

“Who la Limpy? And why does he have 
this block?”

“Cause us other kids said we’d let him 
have it. You see, it’s a -good run ’cause of 
the offices all along, and the poor chap is 
that lame he can’t git round lively like the 
rest of us, so we agreed the first one caught 
seling on his beat should be thrashed. See?”

“Yes, I see. You have a 
hood between yourselves?”

“Well, we’re going ào look out for a lit 
chap what’s lame, an^ow. There con 
Limpy now.”

The gentleman bought tvtt P®Pers of him 
and went on his way do Wigtown, wonder
ing how many men in busrWip would 
fuse to sell their wares in oTÉpr to give a 
weak, halting brother a shancetlB Held.

X
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Window Screens,
20c., 22c., 25c., 28c. Each.

9Green Screen Cloth, 6c. yard.
Wire Screen Cloth, 15c., 17c.,
Straw Matting, regular 15c.

10c. yard.
Curtain Muslins, 6c. to 22c. yard.
Curtain Bods, 5c. and 10c. each.
Lace Curtains, 26c. pair up.
Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear. All kinds 

of Brushes In Stock.

r
20c. yard, 
quality, for1

\

Cheap Summer Hose, Gloves and Underwear, 
White Waists, Skirts, Drawers, Nightdresses. 
Fast Black Cotton Hose, 2 pairs for 25c.

sort of brother- If net.

The Teleg'raphARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
- designs and prints ♦*■83 and 85 Charlotte St.,

Nesr Kinfl SwWETMORE’S, Garden St.
re- !

\ TsL1657k' r
.r-1 i. ■ÉÉÊ- v.

- ■Wm ',
«•TÉSBâé i&ifc an Vi V
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China and Leather Novelties
Suitable for Wedding Gifts

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 
Corner Germain and Church Streets.

MEN’S PATENT LEATHERS,
Blucher cut, dull finish top, nice medium toe, ^ a 
stylish, well made shoe, very dressy. . . . sV V#

J. W. SMITH, - 37 Waterloo Street.
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I JAPANESE
BASKETS

GALICIANS ARE RATED
OUNG PEOPLE ST/RUNG HOUSEKEEPING^ HIGHER THAN SCOTCHMEN

will find a visit here very interestirtg ; many JJ |

-

<£ 4

«YW .*
# articles for the kitchen and pantry; also the choicest ^ Le|fcef From Winnipeg—Its Growth in Keeping With
41# Fruits and Groceries. x_ ^ Western Development- Now Canada’s Third City—The

^ F BURRIDGE West End I Housekeeping Problem—Galicians and Domestic Service.

For Picnics and otheç purposes
“That butterfly,” said Pollard, pointing 

at one of those flower-like denizens of the 
air, that waltzed in the sunlight before 
us, “was an infant at sunrise; at nine 
o'clock it was a youth; at 12 it had at
tained the stature of maturity; at 3 it will 
feel somewhat decrepit, and at sundown 
it will hide in some secluded corner, shut 
its wings and die.”

“1 suppose,” continued Pollard, “its life 
full of inci-

50c. to $1.25 •

SUIT CASES,
From 90 cents to $10.00

TRUNKS,
$1.75 to $10.0Q

e
&. "The store that sells good things.”

the frequent occurrence of the apartment 
house. Toronto had reached the popula
tion of two hundred thousand before it 
found such a compromise between houses

A correspondent of the Toronto Globe 
writes from Winnipeg as follows:

Winnipeg continues to rise proudly to 
its opportunities as the metropolis of 
western Canada. Its leadership among 
the -cities of the west has never been ques
tioned, and it is more definite and pro
nounced today than at any previous point 
in its histo^. To say that it is keeping 
pace with the prodigious development of 
the western provinces is, after all, to do 
it but scant justice. It is the fountain 
spring and inspiration of much of that 
development, and is a powertul ,and ener
gizing influence in every great enterprise 
that is afoot between the great lakes and 
the Rockies. It would be vain to re
peat here the frequently-told story of Win
nipeg’s wonderful growth. Barely a gen
eration ago it began to exist. Half a 
generation ago it had perhaps got abreast 
of London, but being even then the big
gest city within much more than a thou
sand miles on this side of the line it had 
put on the airs of a metropolis. By the 
end of the nineteenth centVry Winnipeg 
had grown -to the bulk of Hamilton. So 
much had been accomplished in the days 
before the great immigration propaganda 
of the Laurier government. With the 
coming of the twentieth century, the cen
tury which most .people seem to agree be
longs to Canada, the growth of Winnipeg 
was greatly accelerated, 
five years cf the new century the city 
has doubled its population, and now takes 
its rank easily than the third city of the do- 

, w, vorlr minion. It is well over the hundred thou- 
The newest thing in Straw Hats made in Baltimore ana lNe • 6an^ mark and is ambitiously looking £or-

nn rnntinent. Do you want a Panama direct from the ward^o the time when it mil rival Toron- 
} ne . . t r-,- ,,niino<sters and grown up. as well as while he's to. But it forgets that the east, too, isfactory. Linen goods for youngsters ana grown up, growdllg> though less furiously than the
growing. ___ __________west.

Certainly there is no sign at present of 
any halt in this phenomenal growth. Real 
estate values are better than ever. Inves
tors come from near and far. One of the 
heaviest purchases made during the past 
week was that of a Halifax syndicate.
Great business blocks, handsome resid
ences, fine apartment houses, new public 
buildings, are springing up on every side.
The new poetoffice is a really imposing 
piece of architecture of the Renaissance or- 

Paint der; its cost is placed at about half a mil
lion. I s location- on Portage avenue em
phasizes xthe tendency to make the street 
the great business thoroughfare, or, rather, 
the natural continuation of the lower por
tion of Main street. The Free Press had 
already seized upon the site adjacent to 'Ci*Pse
the poetoffice, and has ereeted there one of " f 6tertr. Som, fme subsequently
the handeomestaod most completely equ^- . * 6,ioner observed the Galician
ped newspaper offices on the continent On coming into the hall, but
Portage avenue, too, a block or two highe. ngti(J that elle came in now by the 
np than the bmWmge named m ü>e fa- entrance, and not by the entrance
mous Eaton store, a handsome six^ yed f th ’ “continentals.” 
structure occupying a »' k - ehe coni,;g Ü, that way?” ask-
cation of which. here m alone a snbeUnt al th/c3mmis6i()ner o£ an attendant, 
indication of the direction in which Win- Mrs Henrv Jones now,” raid
mpeg is expeetedto grow A further dis- attendant, f “She-has come in to en-
rinction is conferred on this street m the servant and nothing will satisfy her
fact that it boasts the church of Ralph « * he ̂  have an English servant!”
Connor,” the unique preacher-novelist _ oi b ^ burden o{ empire will re,it
Canada. Pontage avenue w the ^pnmng fghtlv on our shouldem if the Gaii-
? >he l0?8 ™âdwlX Ae Hudson e Bay ; Jd othere of our sometimes despirad 
Company s officials used f“r generations in f;d f the continent help us out in
their journeys between Fort Garry and , nl-™“ 111,1 ulc *
Fort Edmonton and the points beyond, 
end many historic res-dations are alpe.dy 
clustered about it.

The now C. P. R. station is unpreten
tious in appearance, and is dwarfed by the 
tall C. £. R. hotel beside it, but it is a 
spacious and well-equipped building, and 
compares well ‘with the best type of mod
ern railway de pots in its general arrange
ment and facilities. The hotel adjoining 
it is not yet quite finished, and, 
ter how soon it is completed, it will not 
be before it is badly needed. It is really 
remarkable that a city So progressive as 
Winnipeg should have been so long with
out a first-class hotel. Close to ^he C. P.
R. station, on the other side from the 
hotel, is the new Immigration Reception 
Hi]', the subetan' ial and commodious char
acter of which may be perhaps best un
derstood from the statement that it is 
equal to the strain of providing i|tmpor- 
ary sleeping room and housekeeping facili
ties for a thousand eouls. This building, 
moreover, is to be the British Immigration 

I Hall, and will be occupied only by our 
! English-speaking kinsmen. The old build
ing w/d continue to be used by 

! of cither nationalities.
A somewhat curious feature of Winm- 

' peg building during the last year or two is

and lodgings necessary. Winnipeg al
ready outstrips Toronto in the number of ; 0f a day 1S ^ satisfying, as 
its flats, and the number is being rapidly j dento and, maybe, of joy and sorrow, as 
increased. One reason probably for this | ours 0f three score years and ten. It 
is found in the fact that the question of ! wanders about this contracted garden, 
domestics, troublesome enough in Toronto, marve]s at the magnitude of the world; 
becomes almost intolerable in Winnipeg, I meets its brother and sister butterflies; 
and there is a disposition to lessen the cbabs w;t}, one, flirts with another, dines 
burden of housekeeping by taking apart- wherever a tempting meal is spread for 
ments rather than houses. Hence the him and goes away to the Paradise of 
evolution of the flat. I had supposed Butterflies, leaving no enemy behind him, 
that the influx gf ah army annually of and t]le WOrld just as good and just as 
English, Scotch and Irish girls, to say rjcb as fle found it.” 
nothing of the innumerable Galicians and Pollard explored his pockets and dis- 
Uoukihobors, woiild have alleviated the covered that he had left his pipe at home, 
housekeeper's troubles, but it is not so. Sajfl jle ‘.‘I have a genuine affection for 
Tue Doukhobors do not count,, for they tlle butterfly and the lightning bug. The 

not allowed away from their villages. onc keeps us company through the day 
Their elders found them altogether too and tbe other through the night and 
apt in acquiring the western tempera- neither of them would harm us for the 
ment, and the young ladies are now kept WOrld. They don’t break down fences 
at home. The Galicians contribute some- nor r00t up our^potato fields, nor buzz 
thing to the solution of the problem ; at round our ears, nor suck our blood, nor 
least it would be very much mouse with- cbeat us, nor gossip about us, nor do any- 
out them, apparently, for J. Obed Smith, thing whatever to make the lives of other 
the commissioner of immigration for the jnsects miserable. 1 think there must be 
west, tells me there are net less than 2,- a Paradise somewhere where millions of 
500 Galician girls in service in Manitoba butterflies and lightning bugs find their 
alone. Hotels and restaurants, factories reward fn cloudless summer days and 
and laundries consume, however, the great- mooniess nights.”
er portion of the. labor available for do- Pollard asked if I wasn’t afraid I was 
mestic help. As to the incoming girls smoking too much.
who speak our own tongue, they are mar- .<Not a bit,” said I, and puffed away, 
■ried out of hand by the bachelor farmer “There are insects and insects,” résum
er mechanic who has preceded them from ed pdiard; “they are big and little; they 
the old land. They are seldom allowed anc gaintly and otherwise, (mostly other- 
'to spend more than a few months, per- Some of them wear scales, some
haps no more than a few weeks, in any wear feathers, some wear for and some 
other employment than that of house- wear broad cloth. All of these, including 
keeping. The wages of the domestic have tile grafters of every sort, have their 
risen, as a consequence, to a point that bttle day, just like my friends, the bul
ls truly terrifying, $30 to $40 per month terfly and the lightning bug, and_ then
being no uncommon figure, though it would y,ey go away, each to his own place. The 
he unfair perhaps to. put tjie average high- flOWers, the grass, the trees, are just 
er than $25. Many look to the China- jike tbe insects to which I have alluded;
man for aid, and, on the whole, it is pro- fbey come and go, each like the other,
bably tbe readiest way out of the dilem- . when we read of vqlcanic eruptions and

! earthquakes we are led to question 
The Galician girls do their share in j whether this old earth is still"in process 

■marrying the Anglo-Saxon bachelors. They \ creation or is threatened with dissolu- 
“Canadianize” with alacrity, and there is 1 l;on We know that nothing on the earth 
at l:ost one amusing instance in which the j -g p'ermanent; why may not. its own in- 
t Ibl ti lia/v: be:n turned on the Anglo-Sax 'n drmjtie6 fead to an utter collapse?” 
with a vengeance. A bright Galician girl, p0nard turned to me for an answer, 
not long out, and whose face was familiar “Whether they do or not,” said I, “it 
to the commissioner of immigration be- mattcrfi not much more to you or

of her occasional appearance at his tkan doe6 to y0ur butterfly or light- 
said to be about to marry an njng bug”

White Head, June 4.

Men's Linen and Panama Hals
The proper things for Working and Outing Hats. 
Something light and cool. 4

TWO PRICES :
50 cents and 75 cents.

SEE OÜR WINDOW. WILCOX BROS., Dock St. I Market Sq.r

DUFFERIN BLOCK. 
Main Street, North End.F. S. THOMAS.

Take a Walkare
i'.!
nC

Standing at the Gate of Summer
Have You Decided About Your Headwear ?

Something comfortable and stylish, a light weight STIFF 
or SOFT HAT. Touches the head all around—gently and light- 
jy^—hardly know it s there.

down to our laundry and drop in and see 
how we do it. If you’re curious to know 1 
how it is ourET

Spotless 
Laundry Work

makes us so popular, we’ll just show you.^ 
We’re "heart and soul” in our business and j 
servants of those we launder for. Get orv-our 
list if you like best laundry work.

WE DUST CARPETS PERFECTLY.

Within the first
'A.Price $1.00 to $5.00. &
yÛ

%»

THORNE BROS., KSo street. Z
UNGAR’S LAUNDUC

Property Owners, Attention!
. Î5

Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, Ltd. 
Telephone 58.

ma.
► ■(

£*%!**[ ^ %
;

Bedding PlantsLiquid Paint /Ramsay,
Sherwin-Williams

$1.50 a Gallon, 20c. Pint, 10c. Half Pint.
We also Furnish Painters.

Æ3me

IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT.

P. E. CAMPBELL, Starts»-RECENT WEDDINGS736 Main StreetF. A. YOUNG. A fashionable wedding took place at 
yesterday when Miss Annie 

Desbrisay daughter of Mr. and
Bathurst

The Very Latest! PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTSSwayne
Mrs. A. Norman Desbrisay was married 
to Frank W. Walker, C. E. of Montreal. 
The ceremony was performed a.t the home 
of the bride’s parents by Rev James 
Wheeler, pastor of St. Luke s church a 
■Bathurst, assisted iby Rev. Lestook Des
brisay, rector of St. Agatha, (Que) and 

thin whole-souled manner. uncle of the bride.
And the Galician, men seem to adapt ■ A pretty home wedding took p.a 

thems.dveh to western conditions as read- Yarmouth, X. S. yesterday when - 
fly as their women, if *e may judge from Alice Caroline Carey, only daughter o 
another incident for the authenticity of Charles Carey, proprietor of the Light 
Which I can personally vouch. Only a day wa6 married to S. Ernest Gaudy, jpn ot 
or two ago a letter was r ceived at the jsraei H. Gaudy; clerk of the Hahtax 
Department of Immigration asking for » Hotel. The ceremony was performed hy 
farm hand and offering $25 a month for a jbev j_, Edwards of the Congrega- 
Galiciain and $10 a month (one almost fears t.ional church, 
to wr ta the words) for a Scotchman! The Rev. Herbert 

is carefully treasuring the or-

The local government last evening ap
pointed J. M. McIntyre judge of probates 
for Kings county in place of George G. 
Gilbert deceased.

Mira Mabel <5. Gilbert, Rothesay, was 
appointed registrar of probates dor the 
same county in room o£ Robert Morri
son, deceased. s ,

Fred L. Fairweather was appointed 
clerk of the county court of Kings, and 
stipendiary magistrate for the town of 
Sussex.

A 1 negation consisting of J. H. Barry, 
W. T. Whitehead, M. P. P-, and George 
F. Burden, M. P. P-, asked for 
creased subsidy for the Fredericton and 
Woodstock Steamboat Company, the sub- 

and the delega-
The

Best Quipped and most up-to-date Cafe in the City, 
which is managed by the most experienced Chef in St. John.

Olympia Palm Garden Restaurant,
(Formerly the Alexandra.)

OPPOSITE THE DUEFERIN HOTEL.

For a good dinner, or a nice tasty, lunch after the opera.
or at any time, WE ARE UNEQUALLED.

The Menu and Cuisine is excellent and will remind you
of the best New York or Paris Styles.

Broiled Live Lobsters and 
Planked Steaks our specialties.

WE WILL PLEASE YOU

B. H. WALKER. Proprietor.

An. m-

J. Johnston, rector of 
Parreboro, was married yesterday at 
Trinity church to Miss Bessie G. Upham, 
daughter of Nathaniel Upham. She for
merly resided in Parrsboro. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Canon 
(Richardson. The happy couple left for a 
tour of the lower provinces, 'fhe groom 
will resume his duties, June 17.

sidy is now $900 a year 
tion asked for an additional $500. 
government will consider.

no mat-
department 
iginal of this letter. On the whole, the 
Galician seems to have made himself thor
oughly at home among the men of the 
northern zone. The police have been making a house to 

house canvass of the city to ascertain how 
many dogs there are, and 
1,200 have been discovered. The owners 
will be given a reasonable time to take out 
licensee, and in default of so doing they 
iwill be summoned to the police couft.

GIVE US A CALL.
result aboutas aDROWNED WHILE BATHING

WOBURN, Mara., June 5—Arthur R. 
Gage, 20 years old, was drowned while 
bathing .in Horn Pond, this city, late to
day. Two companions were with him, and 

of them dived from the boat. Young

TOOK HER OWN LIEE
CABINET

Glenwood Ranges
-<$>HAVERHILL, Mass., June 5—Mre.

James M. Noyes who comducted a board- The mayor and Director Murdoch visit
ing house on Merrimae street, this city, ed jjiepec pulp mill yesterday after- 
committed suicide laite today by inhaling noon to 6ee the two engines which Stet- 
illuminating gas. The woman locked her- ^ q^,. & Co., have notified the city 
self in the bathroom ahd then turned on dceire removed to make way for îm-
the gas. No reason is known for her act. iprovement6. It is probable the;' will be 
She was 32 years old. brought to the city and disposed of.

I

one
Gage jumped in after him, rose once and 
then sank below the eurfaèe. The body

It is be-newcomere was recovered an Jiour later, 
lieved that some hea.rt affection caused 
Gage to collapse.

Made in St. John. ;
!A modern Range built on lines ot ele

gant simplicity. For pedple desiring a 
first-class modern Range without Nickel 
or ornamentation ot any kind the Cabinet 
Glenwood cannot fall to please Bvery- 
thlhg la accessible from the Iront of the 
range so that either end may be placed 
against the wall without inconvenience to 
the user. Everything in Stoves, Ranges, 
Furnaces, etc., carried.

Jobbing attended to promptly.

k

Where Alfonso XIII. Viewed Envoys to His WeddingJ I;
SEE OUR

Red ■§* PharmacySOAPS
I have just opened up a second shipment 

of those extra quality CARRIAGE SPON

GES. If you are in need of a good sponge 
for your carriage or automobile. It will 
pay you to look my stock over.

McLEAN, HOLT $ CO.,
We are making a special 
display of Soaps for a 
time, and wish you to 
share in the exceptional 
values, 
special

155 Union Street.
Tel. 1546.

Look for ourGILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. G. A. RIECKER,
5c. LINE.LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dons up ETU1L TJ NE N. 

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. &, CO.. City Agents

87 Charlotte St
Telephone 239.

UP TCI DATE BREAD
Clean and Properly Mixed is

MACHINE MADE 
ROBINSON’S SPECIAL }

Is such a loaf of highest quality. Asie your 
Grocer for it.

173 Union St.

W. J. McMillin

Times Classified Ads Pay Pharmacist,
• iPa Wee. 'Phone 1161.Tel. 980625 Main Street.

THE,MORNING NEWS\
Hon. A. H. Comeau and A. M. Gidney 

nominated yesterday by Digby 
County liberal»- to contest the county in 
the coming election for the local house. 

The second arrest in the burglary at
the Sussex Mercantile store was made 
yesterday afternoon when William Mc
Leod Jr. captured a suspicious character 

the 133 train between Hampton and 
The man who gives has 

taken back to

a IF IN NEED OF GOODJi 20th Century 2*Piece 
Homespun or Flannel Suit

, At $10, $12, or $13

----- THE------

Arch Crown Mountings.
i-were

Furniture, Ranges, Carpets
SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW IN 

DIAMOND SETTINGS:
Showing off the gems to the very brat 

advantage and excelling; wi BEAU 1Ï, 
STRENGTH and QUALITY any other 
Style.

A Splendid 
ANTWERP and AMSTERDAM cut 
Diamonds mounted for SOLITAIRE 
TWIN and CLUSTER Rings, ranging m 
prices from $12.00 to $200.00 ready eV 
■inspection, and all warranted peiiaoi m 
quality and reasonable in price, axe now 
offered by

Cork Carpets, Linoleum, Mattresses, Pil
lows, Office Desk and Tables, Office Chains 
and all House Furnishing Goods at auc

tion prices.

on
Nauwigewauk.

„ McDonald was 
where Both will be tried on feat-name as 

Sussex 
urday morning.

>x
imakes a nobby outfit for summer weather. We have a good 

variety of stylish designs both in single and double-breasted 
coats. The tailoring, style and shape-retaining features of 
these suits are very superior.

Summer Vests in Plenty"$1.10 to $3.75

of fineï assortment —GO TO-fl

ALBANI IN CHARLOTTETOWN I 1 Nagle's Housefurnishing Store
COR. DUKE AND CHARLOTTE STS.

The Albani concert in Charlottetown 
Monday evening was a magnificent 

Üpwardti of 1200 peopl 
present, a special train carrying a large 
crowd from Summerside. Madame Al
bani was given a great reception and the 
whole concert enthusiastically received. A 
band met Albani at the train on Satur
day evening on her arrival, and her stay 
on the Island was a continuous ovation. 
Mr Spencer has proved a most successful 

and the Charlottetown conceit 
of the touur 

4 V

«on e were Slav-.success.
,y

< CARRIAGES. )
AGENT FOR GRAY & SONS. PNBU-r' 

red oar- 
dellvery

V

W. Tremaine Gard,
Diamond Dealer, 

Practicat jeweller and Optician
77 Charlotte St.,

Wv

A. GILMOUR, m*tlc, Cushion and Rubber-tl 
rlcges eolti and repaired. On4 
express (niade to order) for sale.
«as". MASSON. Fait-ville,

j ^LANCXSTE^OARRIAOB^tlOTOHT^

'

Fine Tailoring. Th.eThponeEocaxi un -
Qrue. SNoyal. Palacye 'riCL-LlUustrattin^»08 King Street.

Tellor-Mede Clothing.
t., oppoelte Kingmanager 

b was one bf the triumphs
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THE INGLE NOOK 
PHILOSOPHER

Or KENNEBECCASIS BAY

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Strawberries, 
Native Rhubarb, 
Pine Apples,

Cucumbers
AT

McElwaine’s.
CORNER 
LEINSTER 

x AND SYDNEY 
STREETS.
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room and put hie folded clothes into a 
bureau drawer.
It, was a good job. a Cue job, well 

thought out and faultlessly executed. He 
got to his own room, caught the bed the 
fourth time it came round and soon 
was fast asleep. He was awakened by 
his wife next morning, and after a few 
quarts of ice water he told her all about 
Uncle Joe's party, how he saw everybody 
there, what the president said to him 
and all that. X

He heard the cook making strange nois
es. His wife went out to see what was 
the matter. Saon she came back and ask
ed, in a careless sort cf manner:

“By the way, dear, where did you 
pvt your evenir.g clothes when' you 
came in last night?”

*\My evening clothes? Oh, yes! Why, 
I put them in the bureau drawer, as 1 
always do. That is a strange question. 
Why do you ask?”

“Oh, I merely want to know,” the wife 
replied, .“for it .seems .so strange if you 
put your suit in the bureau drawer last 
night that the cook should have- found it 
in the oven of the gas stove this morn
ing?”

Something Different 

Something Better.

X T /

fMASSIFIED^ADS Inserted “anti! 
Kj forbid" In this paper means 
that such ads will be charged for un
til this office Is notified to discon
tinue. Write or ’phone The Times 
when you wish to stop your ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. e\

One cant a word parMALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

{ y; Four canto a word 
par waek; Doubla rata* 
far display ; Minimum 
charge 23 cento.

da t

Ür

Our advertising acquaints the public with 
the MERITS OF OUR GOODS, and our new 
1’ne of Parlor Table* and Rattan Rockers 
will bear comparison both In price and qual
ity with the best anywhere.

AUTOMATIC SCALES WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIANPROVISION DEALERSFLORISTS
VXTANTED—10,000 PEOPLE TO BUY OUR 
W bedding out plants. All in flrst-c’.ass 

order, Asters, Stocks, Pansies Phlox, Ver
benas, Mignoette, Carnations; also Cabbage, 
Cauliflower, Savoys, Brussels Sprouts and

\X7ATCHMAKER
V V Grade Watches, Clocks and Jewelry. 
Repairing neatly and promptly executed, 625 
Main street. St. John. N. B. A. Y. PATEK-

AND OPTICIAN. HIGHmHE NORTH END MEAT AND FISH 
-L store. 582 Main St. All kinds of meat 
and fish fresh dally. Canned Goode of every 
description. J. IRONS, Prop.

UTOMATIC SCALES ARE THE ONLY 
scales that should be used by the grocer 

end butcher, as you get all the fractions. 
THE COMPUTING SCALE CO. OF CAN
ADA, LTD, 31 Dock street, R. W. W. BUCK. 
Local Manager.

iA
5-22-1 yr.

SON. JR.
Tomatoes. Orders sent to any part of the 
city or country. H. S. ClfUIKSHANK. 159 
Union St.

WHEN THE IDEA IS Powder
PAINTERS

WATCH REPAIRERS
G. CORBIN. ONLY PRACTICAL UP- 
to-date architectural finisher in city. 

Full beauty of the grain and "lights” of 
hardwoods brought out and polished finish.

6-26-6 moa.

TBRUSHES
XT'OUR WATCH NEEDS CLEANING IF IT 
J- has been running steadily for two 

years. Do not spoil It by neglecting to have 
this done. We will put It in good order tor 
you at a moderate charge. L. L. SHARPE 
& Son. 21 King St. St. John, N. B.

GROCERIES Good Goods- -Medium Prices. \
, * LL KINDS OF BRUSHES MADE TO 
A order. Repairing carpet .weepers a spe
cialty. Try my new DusUeas Floor B«>om,60e.. 75c. and^Jl.00. W. E. KING. IS Waterloo 
street X-2b-3m

TAS. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- 
U rick St. Grocery where you can always 
get choice new goods at lowest cash prices. 
Give us a trial.

20J BRUSSELS STREET.
PURE AND WHOLESOME. 

ONE POUND CAN 25o
E.W.GILLETT

TOR ONTO. ONT.

W. EDDLESTON, HOUSE PAINTER 
and Decorator. Special attention given 

to Sign Writing In all Its branches. Special 
Cotton Sign writing for the exhibition. 65 
SYDNEY STREET and 10 HAY MARKET 
SQUARE.

F
•4 N. A. HOBNBROOX & C0„BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH, 

American and Swiss Watch Repairer. 
New parts made, fitted and adjusted by the 
expert from England, at 457 Main s reel, N.‘ 

6-29—6 mos.

WT P. OREBNSLADE, 165 BRUSSELS 
4-4 street. (laving removed my place of 
business to 165 Brussels street, I am pre
pared to serve my customers with a full line 
of General Groceries.

JCOMPANY
LIMITEDBOARDING

E. THE LONGWORTHS
TO SEE ROYALTY

YOUNG MEN CAN BB=ACCOMM<> 

6-5—6t.

_ I?*,

CARLYLE, 24 Horsefiald street. 6-15—1 mo»

15 Mill Street. O’Regan Building.A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORAT- 
Ive painting, done to order. A specialty 

bf Decorative Paper Hanging,, Lincrusta, 
Oil Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. REID. 276 Union St. 
'Phone, 1054.

rpwo
dated with room 

Orange Street.
OOBERT McAFEE. 7 WATERLOO ST. 
-Lti Standard family groceries. All goods 
guaranteed as represented. Prompt delivery. 
A trial will convince you that I keep the 
best. Tel. 1621.

WALL PAPER AMUSEMENTSTHE HYGIENIC BAKERY.p T>RIGIjITElfr YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 

WALL PAPERS, made in Canada, duty 
saved. H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, 139 Prin
cess Street.

8-6-3 mos.

OPERA HOUSEWHEN YOU NEED BROWN BREAD, buy 
the best; mother’s make.

Will keep moist six days. Sold by all gro
cers.

Hygienic Bakery, 134 to 138 Mill St
’Phone 1,167. Branch 231 Brussels street.

Roosevelt’s Daughter and Her 
Husband Leave for a Tour

TAS HUEY, 618 MAIN STREET, NORTH 
End House, Sign and Decorative Painting. 

Paints mixed to order. Wall paper for sale. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. Telephone

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLSCOPEEE
June 4, 5. 6. 

JOE W. SPEARS
WJE ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
VV cheap, one second-hand Marine Steam 
Engine, 3 inch Bore and 33 inch Stroke, also 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE L. M. TRASK CO.. 69 Dock street. City.

WIRE WINDOW GUARDSTCD^^eyMeAeN^e?s^eT
petite and adds to the enjoyment of the meal, 
try a pound. 95 Germain street.

of Europe.
NEW YORK, June 4,-WIr. and Mrs. 

Nicholas Longwarth sailed for Europe Sa
turday on the American liner St. Paul, to 
be gone two months. Before they come 
■back they will probably be presented to 
most all the crowned head? <xf Europe, at 
least to King Edward and the kaiser.

“We are going to visit Ambassador Reid 
in London for two weeks first,” he said, 
‘“and whatever we do while we are there 
will depend entirely on Mr. Reid, 
are simply going a-bro-ad for a summer re
creation, and we will make up our itiner
ary as we go along. ^After leaving Lon
don we will probaibly go to Berlin. We 
expect to return on August 4. ’

Whether the bridal pair will be present
ed to King Alfonso and his new wife is 
an in* eresting question, but Mr. Long- 
worth did to k i. w whether Madrid would 
be in his it.notary or not.

When asked about his political aspira
tions, Mr. Lorgwo-rth said that he intend
ed to forget pol.tics untit he got back.

“The congressional election in my dis
trict comes in September,” he said, “and 
there’ll be time to think about it when I 
get back. I understand that Theodore 
Honstman of Cincinnati if? to be my op
ponent. I don’t know much about him, 
except that he once ran for mayor of the 
city on an independent ticket.”

The departure of the Longworths 
very quiet and unpretentious. There was 
scarcely a pe son at the pier to see them 
off, and of flowers there were few. It 
was said that t s seemirg 1 ck cf a tention 
from friends was the result of a request. 
They went down to the St. Lou:s after 
the Vanderbilt theitre party last çvenipg 
and spent the night aboard the steamship.

_____________________________________ There is a story of an alleged Anarchist
YXTANTED-BY YOUNG LADY. POSITION P!of to blow t ie Lcngxortbs up It arose 
VV in store as saleslady. Address E. A. from either the joking or maudlin state-

6-5—2t. ment of an Italian to a bystander. The 
by-stander h mself d e n’t know whether 
the man was a simpleton or was trying to 
get up a hoax.

Detective Lea-ton and two policemep.
THIRST-CLASS DRESSMAKING AT 141 Wlth „a 6C0Je ^ me.n ?n the pier, made 
JD MECKLENBURG STREET, CITY. a search for the alleged Anarchist, buv lie

could not be found.

IT. F. IDDIOLS, MANUFACTURER OF 
-LL Wire Window Guards and Office Rail
ings. Special attention given to opening 
safes. SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE, next 
Dufferin Hotel.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
Presents the famous OriginalsTO LETSs-GENTS FURNISHINGS Z. DICKSON—HALF TON MAPLE 

Sugar, choice.CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUEACTU RERS Maple Honey. 
Cream. CITY MARKET. Tel. 252.

Fresh Murphy & Mack Hilsons i
mo LET — FURNISHED ROOMS. APPLY 
-A 37 Peters street. 6-4—6l

mo LET — ROOMS TO RENT, WITH OR 
J- w.thout board, at Wentworth Hall, 45 
Elliott Row. 6-4—lwk

ENTS’ FURNISHINGS. HATS, CAPS, 
&c. Full and complete line always 

on hand. Latest styles. Lowest Prices. A 
careful Inspection will pay-you. WM. Mc- 
JUNKIN, 677 MAIN STREET. 6-2-lyr.

mHE NORTH END CARRIAGE FACTORY.
! I Renal ring in all branches. All work 
guaranteed! Specialty ol Delivery Express 
Wagons. 155 MAIN ST. opposite Car Sheds. 
WILLIAM AKERLEY. Prop.

G MALE HELP WANTEDRUBBER TIRES in their Famous Comedy

The Irish 
Pawn brokers

MAKER AT ONCE.
6-5—6t.

TDUBBER TIRES—HAVING ADDED TO 
J-V our plant a solid rubber tire machine 
of the very latest type, we are prepared to 
put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carriages 
and all other kinds of Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tires, R. D. COLES. 191 Charlotte 
street. 4-7—6 ms.

W/ANTED—HARNESS 
*v 514 Main street.

4-24-3 mos.

TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS OR 
4- the year, COTTAGE Ai CROUCH VILLE, 
one mile from Marsh bridge, good sea bach
ing within "five minutes walk.
BURDIT, 51 King square.

Vf/ANTED—GOOD STRONG BOY TO 
Y V learn drug business. Good chance for 

good boy. W. J. McMILLIN, 625 Main street.

TX7ANTED AT ONCE—BOY WITH SOME 
VV experience in drug store. Address 
"DRUGGIST,” care Times Office.

T>ELL BOY WANTED-VLPPLY GRAND 
-O UNION HOTEL. 6-5-tf.

VtAMES R. ANDREWS, CARRIAGE AND J Sleigh Maker, General Blacksmith and 
Repair Work neatly and cheaply executed, 
fatter tires a specialty. Factory Elm 
Street, S. John, N. B.

HOME COOKING We

Apply W. F. 
6-2—6t

■ariSS B. BOWMAN, 111 PRINCESS ST. 
IVL Home cooking a specialty. Orde-s tnk- 
en for preserving. Also orders filled for 
Knitting and Needlework.

A Roaring Volcano of Mirth. 
All Specialties, Music, Laughs. 
Night Pricee—15, 25, 35, and 50c. 
Matinee—Children, 15; adults, 25.

I rpo LET — FLAT, 5 GERMAIN STREET, 
4- West, overlooking Beatty’s Bathing 
Beach; wide veranda ; beautiful view of bay. 
All modern improvements, 
mation at 507% Main street.

urtBORGB MURPHY, MANUFACTURER 
VT of carriages and sleighs. 648 Main 8L 
•Tel 1468. Second-hand carriages for sale. 
Repairing at lowest prices, promptly attend
ed to.

REMOVAL NOTICE
4-1 ALL AND INSPECT THE HOME COOK
IE ERY STORE, No. 8 Portland, street 
Fresh stock of Fruits, Confectionery, Small

GEORGE

Further, infor- 
6-2—lwk

■pr. F. IDDIOLS, SAFE REPAIRER AND 
U Locksmith, has removed from 680 Main 
street to the south side of King Square 
to the Dufferin Hotel.

T>oV WANTED—TO 
1 * learn Tailoring 
BROWN, 83 Germain street.

YT7ANTED—BOY TO LEARN CARRIAGE 
»V painting. Apply to CUNNINGHAM & 

NAVES, 46 Peters street.

RUN ERRANDS AND 
Business H. C.

5-17—tf.

- Groceries, etc., always on hand. 
TURNBULL, proprietor.

.i o. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER A."of carriages and sleighs. 
promptly attended to. Work guaranteed sa
tisfactory. Two coaches in good order for
sale. Telephone 647. 115-129 City road.

Opera House June 7, 8 and 9
SWEENLY, SHIPMAN 
& COMPANY Present

mo LET—SMALL FLAT OF FOUR 
A rooms, at 67 Metcalf street. Rent 14.50. 
Enquire of J. E. COWAN, 99 Main'l-

RESTAURANTS street. 
6-2—tf.HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES

A GOOD DINNER IS YOUR WEAKNESS! 
41 But not ours. We are STRONG on 
Dinners. When in doubt, try the OLYMPIA 
Palm Garden (formerly "Alexandra") 163 
Charlotte St B. H. WALKER, proprietor.

mo LET—UPPER FLAT 262 TOWER ST. 
-I- (West). Apply J. R M. BAXTER, 
Ritchie’s Building. 4-28-t f.

mO LET—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS AT 
A 80 Wellington Row. 4-3—tt

T.TOR HOUSECLBANINO NECESSITIES, 
A Paints, Oils, Putty and Glass, try G. C. 
HUGHES & CO., The Brussels Street Drug- 
gists, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele
phone 1,687.

YX7ANTED—MAN TO SAW CLAPBOARDS 
VV on Dunbfcr machine; also man with 

experience with matchers and other plan
ing mill machinery. MURRAY & GREG- 
ORY. St. John, N. B. 4-25-t. f.

\T7ANTED—MEN 
VV to go on the road appointing and su

pervising sub-agent*. Northern grown trees 
and plants in demand. Three plans of en
gagement, pay guaranteed. Write for terms. 
LUKE BROS. CO.. Montreal. 4-12-78 t.

OODG Roselle Knott
■REGAL CAFE, 64 PRINCE WILLIAM 

street, will be open on Saturday. The 
Ladies and Gentlemen of St. John are re
spectfully requested to call and give us a 
trial. Nice comfortable room for Ladies’ Af
ternoon Teas and Supper Parties.

CARPENTERS The Distinguished Canadian 
Actress and

25-Special Company-25
-—IN—-

-TO SELL LOCALLY OR
mO LET—OFFICÏ S Jji T&E OGILVIB 
X Building. Enquire on the premises. 
No. 75 Dock street. 1-3—tf.

MOTELS
«XT P MUNFORD, Carpenter and Builder. 
W* Jobbing promptly attended to. Satis
faction guaranteed ;244 Union street, resid
ence 42 Spring street. _______

T EINSTER HALL, 40 LEINSTER STREET 
JLj —Formerly occupied by Louis Nelson. 
Centrally located. Oars pass the door every 
five minutes. Large, airy rooms, newly furn
ished. Hot water heated. Electric lighted. 
Good table. MRS. E. F. BUSBY, Prop.

ly

TO LET — Small Flat in 
good location, $7.50 per 
month. Immediate posses
sion. X. this office.

SHOE SHIXE PARLORS FEMALE HELP WANTEDCHAIRS SEATED BROS., SHOE SHINE PAR- 
ng, 31 Charlotte street. Pa- 
specialty. Five Cents Satur-

■jV/TETROPOLITAN HOTEL, 103 O 109 -L lors, 25 
ill Charlotte Street, on Europea plan, j tent Leather 
Rooms 60c. per day, by week less. Just the days, 
place to stop at. C. S. GOGGIN, Prop.

“WHEN KNIGHTHOOD WAS IN 
FLOWER”

VICTORIA 
6-5—6c.

VTVANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. 
v HOTEL, King street./-«HAIRS. SEATED—CANE, SPLINT, PBR- 

V foratôd. Umbrella recovering and re
pairing. Perforated Seat», shape. *1^®’ 
Sghtand dark. L. S. chair canes for sale. 
We use no other In our seating. DUV^S- 
17 Waterloo street. 3-n—em».

4 XX/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work, small family. References required. 
Apply evenings, MRS. FRANK S. WHITE, 
262 Prince William street. 6-5—tf.

-BY- 
Chas. Major.

Prices $1.50, $1.00, 75c., 5 0c. and 25c.

Special scenic environments for ç 
Acts.

JOHN DE ANGBCir, vrHOE-SHINING | 
*4 Parlors. Only one in city with separate 
room for ladies; lio King street. Patronage 
solicited. First class workmen. 6 3—3ms

ICE DEALERS MISCELLANEOUS
TTNION ICE CO.’S PURE ICE — BOIL 
vJ your water and cool it with Union Ice 

and you will never have typhoid fever. Tel. 
400 B office; W. E. SCULLY, Mgr., Tel 383 D.

ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
No wash- 
6-4—lwk

MILL XXJ
VV. housework. Good wages, 
ing. Apply 67 Sewell street.

IVfIKHEAL M. WILLIAMS.
street. Ladies’ and Gent’s Shoe Shine 

Parlors, open every day. Shine 5 cents, Sat
urdays, shine 5 cents. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

130CONTRACTORS Times.

mHE ALUMINIUM COOKING UTENSIL CO 
-L Trade Mark stamped on each utensil. 
Exhibit of samples at 35 Dock street. R. D. 
LEWIS, 99 Elliott Row.

IT F MCDONALD, CARPENTER AND 
U" Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 

’ Estimates furnished. Residence—63 Lombard 
B ™*Shop—80 City Road. Telepnone lnS9.

IRLS WANTED — TO WORK ON SEW- 
xJT ing machines and by hand. Apply 141 
Mill street. 6-4—6t

IRON FOUNDER^ OPERA HOUSE. XI STOVES AND TIN WAREstreet. TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
West St. John, N. B, Engineers and Machin
ists. Iron and Brass Founders. 1-w.

XyfTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work. Good wages paid. Apply at 99 
Elliott Row, or write R. W. Dean, Sea View 
House, Lome ville, St. John county.

'FOUR NIGHTS, COMMENCING

Monday, June 17.
MATINEE WEDNESDAY.

VICTOR H. SHAFER
PRESENTS

MR. ELMER THAYER
And the original New York Co., including

Miss Sadie Calhoun.
Mon., Tues., Wedn. Nights, Wedn. Matinee 

LAST YEAR'S! FAVORITE -

XT7HBN MOVING, RING UP 1644 AND 
V V have us remove your Stoves and Ranges. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. HARRING
TON. 672 Main

CASH REGISTERS
/mHE SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE 

-L for Seamen. Also Ships Supplied with 
groceries. JOHN JOHNSON, South Wharf.

lwktiREGISTERS

gE&Jffl Sr», -s streetB. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
Iron Work of all kind* Alao Metal Work 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Caatitags. 

Estimated furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Bruesels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street 
Tel. 866,_________________________________ _____________
C1AINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited). 
O Marine and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanks 
Etc., Iron and Braes Castings. Office and 
Works, Vulcan St. St John , N. B. CHAS. 
MCDONALD. Managing Director.

J BRANCH BANKSXX7ANTED AT ONCE — CAPABLE GIRL, 
VV with references. One to go home nights. 
Apply 11 Orange street.

XX7ANTED—A GENERAL GIRL.
VV 12 Mecklenburg street.

SEWING MACHINESfor Canada now hae 1,454 branch bamks.
On December 31st, 1901, a date on which 

statistics for branches are available, the 
number of bank branches in Canada iti 
given as 747, while current loans in Can
ada stood at $289,158,000, -or $387,000 per 
branch.

On December 31st 1903 the branches 
had increased to 1,049, and current loans 
in Canada to $384,419,000, being $366,000 
.per branch.

Current loans arp today $489,683,000, 
while the number of branches on 30th 
April was apparently 1,430, thus allowing 
an average of $338,000 of current loams for 
each branch.

With the advent on 1st May of the 
Sterling Bank of Canada the number of 
bramchee is increased to 1,454, and the 
average of loans per branch reduced to 
$334,000.

An examination of the deposits would 
show similar results.

\X7ANTED—LARGE, WELL - FURNISH- 
VV ed room, without board, in private 
family, central location. Addess stating 
terms, “SOLENT,” Times Office, 5-30-6t

6-4—3t
BON,

\ft7ANTED— MEN TO SELL THE NEW 
Vj( Williams Sewing Machine in the Coun
ties of St. John, Kings, Queens, Sunbury 
and York. Apply to J. FRED NIXON. 28 
Dock St. St John. N. B.

APPLY 
6-1—6tCOAL AND WOOD

-DOOM SUITABLE FOR TWO, WITH 
-Li board. MRS. KELLEY, 178 Princess

6-2—6t
\X7ANTED—GIRLS FOR SEWING ON MA- 
VV chines and boys as helpers; also work, 

D. ASKKINS 4k

i * my PERSON HAVING GOOD, DRY 'A hardwood in canoad lou quo.e pnce 
delivered in St. John. J. MANN, VALLEY 
COAL & WOOD YARD, St John, N. B. 

Telepnone, 1227.

streetgiven to he made home. 
CO., 38 Dock streetSHIRT MANUFACTURERS \X7ANTBD — SUMMER BOARDERS IN 

VV private beuse; convenient to wharf and' 
post-office. Eighteen miles below Frederic
ton.
COCHRANE.

ANTED AT' ONCE — FIRST CLASS 
H. C. BROWN, 83 Ger-t 

6-1—tf
VTTM. LEWIS & SON, MFGRS. OF BOLTS. 
VV Iron Work for Bridges and Building», 
Fire Escapes Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
736. Britain street. St John. N. B.

w
tt pan* makers, 

main street SWEET CLOVERI-oqst hard wood, soft woods and
n kinduru wood. Quarter cord in each 

load. Delivered Promptly. CITY FUEL LO. 
*76 City Road. Tel. 463. #

C2HIRTS “MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN- 
O N A NT’S, 66 Sydney street 4-Vlgr.

Particulars writing MRS. MARY 
Sheffield Academy, Sünbury 

. 6-30-6 t\TTANTEDU-CXPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework. References required.

6-30-1. f.

The greatest Pastoral Play Ever Written 
THURSDAY NIGHT 

The Charming Comedy Drama

The Dixie Girl.
A beautiful story of Life in the South. 

Prices.—Night, 76, 50, 35, 25. Matinee—
Adults 25. Children 16c.

STEVEDORESJUNK DEALERS TX7ANTED — POSITION AS STENOGRA- 
VV pher by young man; good haiblts; col
lege graduate. Address C. G. R., P. O. Box

6-1—6t

Apply 28 SYDNEY ST.(TAB. MoGIVBBN, AGT.. 289 OHAKLOÏTH 
Ü Street Minudie and Soft Scotch Coal. 
Also all kinds of Scotch Hard Coal. Tel.42

m M. WIST ED & OO., 321 BRUSSELS ST. 
«ootch and American Hard Coal of best 

Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney 
bals. Teh 1687.

A LL KINDS OF STEAM HOISTING 
al. Lighters for loading and discharging 

: steamers and sailing vessels. JOHN CUL- 
LINAN, office York Point 2-23—1 yr.

ÇIOLDIERS’ BLANKETS, Ac. FIRE BUCK- 
KO ets, suitable for mills and factories, in 
case of fire. J. MAYER & SON, 27 and 33 
Paradise Row.

WANTED—ONE GIRL APPLY D. F. 
VV BROWN PAPER BOX CO., Canterbury

6-29—tf.
179.

street.

HIS EVENING CLOTHESWANTED—DINING ROOM GIRLS FOR 
Vf Summer Hotel at St. Martins. Apply 
H. W. WILSON, corner Prince Wm. and 
Union streets. 5-29—tf.

f8S“S SHIP CHANDLERSW» KNITTING FACTORY

SsfâgBËEm
t-ue. s-*-1 Tr-

Story Told by a Statesman 
Who Attended Uncle Joe’s

York Theatre
JUNE 7, 8 and 9

T)ARK’S KNITTING FACTORY—BNCOUR- 
JL age home industry and ask for Park’s 
Hose and Half Hose, made in St John from 

Brunswick wool, 
street. Telephone 137 B.

TAMES KNOX, SHIP CHANDLER AND 
U commission merchant SHIPS SUP
PLIED WITH WATER. Coals for ships’ use. 
Naval stores Cordage, Paint, Oil, etc.

Telephone 176. COR. WALKER’S WHAR? 
AND WARD ST. 11-5-

YT7ANTED — KITCHEN AND HOU6E- 
V V maid for summer hotel at St Martina 
Good wages. Apply H. W. WILSON, Rideau 
Hall, Cor. Union St and Chipman Hill.

5-23-t. f.

Factory, Clarence

Party. Miæ Wiloox, of Southport (Eng.), who 
hae been spending some months with her 
eieter, Mrs. Charles Masters, has gone to 
Minnesotta to visit her brother, Tyrrell 
Wilcox. Her nephew, Tyrrell Masters, 
late of Brock & Paterson’s, accompanied 
her.

(Miss Edith Fleming left yesterday on a 
visit to Lynn (Mass.)

BOCK MAPLE,BY HARD WOOD, 
be** ___ ______ , sawed and split Dry

wood, $LÜ5 per load, delivered.
! LICK, 48 Britain street, foot of 
* street L Telephone 1418-

LAUNDRIES T. SPLANE & CO. SHIP CHANDLERS 
O and commission merchants. Dealers in 
Hemp and Manilla Cordage, Rigging, Can
vas, Oakum, Pitch, Naval Stores.

61-63 WATER STREET.

Ever and anon, ae the poet says—and it 
takes a poet to deal with this subject 
properly, a poet who knows how to write 
about the Falernian as Horace did—ever 
and anon there come reminiscences of 
Uncle Joe Cannon’s birthday party. A 
large and imposing statesman Hold this 
contidentiaby:

He went to the” party, stayed at t-he 
party until the Jights were put out and 
tnen passed as rapidly as possible to the 
cosy little flat where his wife and he lived 
during the session of congress. He did 
not want to disturb his wife. He Jielt it 
due to her that he should keép as quiet 

possible, and he might have felt it due 
to himself, too, but that is neither here 
nor there.

In this frame of mind he heeritateê in 
the doorway, and thought of a place to 
undress where he might be secure from 
observation and where he would not 
awaken his wife. He packed out the bath
room. That seemed to be the solution. 
He got there without making much noise, 
and after he had rested for a time he un
dressed. He is a neat man and very care
ful about ' his raiment, so he folded his 
evening clothes nicely, tiptoed in and got 
his pajamas, and then went into the next

TT7ANTED — GENERAL GIRL, SMALL w family. MRS. G. WETMORE MER
RITT, 150 Sydney St 5-23-t f.

The MARIE CORELLI world famous 
fanciful Romance VTAMES WONG, 313 UNION STREET— 

eJ High Grade Laundry. Goods called for 
delivered promptly. I do careful work 

and don’t fade colors. Give me^a trial.

Cl ING LEE—FIRST CLASS CHINESE 

O Laundry, 632 Main street, St. John, N. 
B. Family washing 30, 60, and 75 cents per 
dozen. Goods called for and delivered. 
When wanted as soon as possible, strangers 
must pay in advance for delivery.

\Fabio RomaniT. B. GIBBON ft OO. GOAL, WOOD, KIND- 
• I un* and charcoal. Docks—Smythe St., 

6lSL 6t John, N. B. Uptown Otnce—6fo 
otte t Street Open till 10 p. m.

2-15—lyr.

TX7ANTED—AN
▼ V Apply with references to MRS. GEO. 

McAVITY, 66 Orange street.

1X7ANTED, AT ONCB-^GOOD, CAPABLE 
V V girl for general
family. Must be well recommended. Apply 
at 148 Germain street, city. 6-15—tf.

TX7ANTED—A COOK AND HOUSEMAID 
v V in small family. Apply 9 Coburg street.

6-14—tf.

EXPERIENCED COOK.

mos. 6-19—tf.XeL STORAGE/
one

THE VENDETTA

Magnificently presented by Edward 
R. SALTER’S Company of 

Dramatic Celebrities
INCLUDING

CjtORAQE ROOM WITH ELEVATOR ON 
O Dock Street. Apply F. H. McKIEL, 74 
Prince Wm. Bt 3-30-1. t

housework In small
fORTH END FUEL COMPANY— 
U’tproepect Point All kinds of dry wood, 
t to above length», kindling a sepcialtv. 
Jlvered in North Bud for Ji.CW aud rity 

U26 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
469 Chealey Street

CJTORAGB FOR FURNITURE CAN BE 
O had at DUSTIN ft WITHERS’. 99 Ger-

tor main St Tti. iWTTAM LEE—51 WATERLOO ST. FIRST- 
i~l class hand laundry. Goods called for 

and delivered promptly. A trial will con
vince you my work is of the beet

SEWERAGE SYSTEMS TjtXPERIBNCED DRESSMAKERS WANT- 
■EJ ed at once Apply, MISS STANTON, 
Robert Strain & Co., 27 Charlotte SL 

10-6-t f.

YT7ANTED — COOK, REFERENCES RrI 
VV qulred. Apply MRS. GEO. F. SMITH. 
110, Union Street. 6-7-t t.

VX7ANTED—A PARLOR MAID. APPLY IN 
V ». the evening to MRS. J. F. ROBERT- 
SON, 4 Carletop St 4-27-t. f.

tXTANTED—COAT AND PANT MAKERS, 
VV Steady employment and highest wages 
to first-class banda. C. B. PIDGBON, Corner 
Main and Bridge streets. ' “

CLOTHING MR. JOHN ARTHURSasXTEW PATENT NON-FILLING CESSPOOL 
system of sewerage, safest and clean

est on the market. Particularly valuable for 
suburoan properties. Pricee and Particulars 
PARSONS & CO.. 173 Charlotte street, St 
John N. B.

OR WELL MADE UP-TO-DATE MEN’S 
, and Boys’ Clothing at the lowest prices. 

I Go to the GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE, 7 
and » King Street

LIVERY STABLESIE His First Canadian Tour
ST.TTNION STABLES—No. 102 UNION 

U Phone 1242. It you want to see the city, 
with or without a competent driver, call up 
THE UNION STABLES. First claos_ rubber- 
tired rigs. Prices reasonable. KELLY & 
McGUIRE, Props. Phone 1242.

A Complete Scenic and Electrical 
Production—A Performance you 
will Remember—Time Tried and 
Always Triumphant.
Prices: 25c., 35c., 50c. and 75c.

4-96-8 mos.DENTISTS
TRUNK MANUFACTURERS

H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 
—n. Corner Princess and Sydney 

streets. Office hours 9 to 1, 2 to 5, and 1 
to 9.

DR« TOHN GLYNN, 12 DORCHESTER ST., -------------------------------—--------------------------------
V Hack and Livery Stable. Fine Outfits . MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF 
at short Notice. Rubber tired carriages a j JxL Trunks Commercial and steamsr trunk» 
specialty. Telephone 1254. 6-23-3m. a BDeciaIty. PETERS’ TRUNK FACTORY,

125 Prince»» street

iS] i»J

FOR SALEDRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING
W. GOLDING — BOARDING, HACK 

and Livery Stable»,
Horses boarded on reasonable terms. Car
riages to hire. Coaching orders promptly 
attended to. Telephone 1130. 6-23-3 m.

t A 180 Duke SL—T> F. STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 
IV Olove Cleaning Works Order» received 
at J. D. TURNER’S, 31V4 King square, 

j- Prompt delivery and excellent work.

ELECTRICAL WORK

The St. John 
Railway Company

TAILORS. "ClOR SALE—A VERY LARGE RANGE OF 
A Soft Shirts at 50c., 66c., 75c., 85c., 98c„ 
and 3L25, also new Leather Belts and Fancy 
Hosiery. WETMORE’S (The Young Men’s 
Man), 164 Mill street.

H/TASSON A LYNCH, TAILORS, o5 GER- 
1VL main street, Clothes cleaned and press
ed. Reasonable prices. We aim to give 

6-1—1 year. >p*SÊ0-mm*.SPRAGG, LIVERY STABLE, COR. 
Main BlSilijE ■>and Harrison St». Horses bought satisfaction.

—------ —--------------------------------------- —---------------- and Sold. First-Class Single and Double______________
I txt ALLAN STAPLES, 130 PRINCESS : Telephone 1809a. Teams to hire.■VV «treat, Telephone 546. Wiring in all ___
I branches, fixtures for sale, lighting plants 
Installed. Estimate» given on all branches TT 

I of electrical work. 4J

"pOR SALE—GQOD PAYING BUSINESS. 
-T Stock of tools, etc. Owner leaving town. 
Apply “BUSINESS,” care of Times office.

6-4—lwk

fJlHE ANNUAL MEETING of the
holders of The Saint John Railway Com

pany will be held at the office of the com
pany in the City of Saint John, on Wednes
day, the 13th day of June next, at 4 o’clock 
in the afternoon.

Dated this thirtieth day of May, A. D. 
1906. ' H. M. HOPPER,

T. K. MACDONALD, LATE WITH F. J. 
eJ Mclnerney ft Co. can be found at 42 
UNION ST. (Cor. Dock), where he la 
managing a tailoring business.

ORSES—HORSES OF ALL CLASSES 
for sa.e at HOGAN’S STABLE, 47 

Waterloo St
-pOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, PENTE- 
X* costal Mlesion, corner Pitt and Brittain. 
Apply W. W. HOWE. City Market

/'

IEMPLOYMENT AGENCY . J. McINBRNEY ft CO. 23 MILL ST.
Custom Tailors. Cleaning,

F Fashionable _ , _.

Pressing and Repairing a Specialty. Prices 
moderate; satisfaction guaranteed.

6-29—1 wk.I
i*"DARRY’S LIVERY, 30 KING SQUARE. 

JJ Fine rigs. Prompt service. Tel. 628. 
Reasonable terme.

SALE—1906 STANDARD DICTION- 
ary and supplements at sub-agents’ 

this week. Also, all 1906 school fur- 
— ngs at cost. Address M. R. BENN., 
general agent Maritime Provinces. Douglas- 
town, N. B. 5-31-6 t.

TjlOR 
X a

nishin

fTANTED—WORKERS FOR POSITIONS 
! mf Of all kind* Employers try GRANT’S 

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, 69 St James
6-4—8t Secretary-Treasurer.

t. MONOGHAN, 16 AND 18 PEEL ST.. 
X boarding and sales stables. Horse clip
ping a specialty. Tel. 621-

RING YOUR CLOTH AND GET YOUR 
suit made and trimmed for Ten Dol

lars, Separate pants, two dollars. Pressing 
done In first-claw style. E. J. WALL, 29 
Dock St.

CHAPTER V.street, Carleton. Phone 764a. B
The St. John 

Railway Company
EXPRESS Here is the man whose beginning was 

small;
In fact in the start he had nothing at all.
He earned very little, but every pay day,
A dollar or two he put safely away.

In the Want Ads he read of a neat little 
store

He bought it; then sold—made a thousand 
or more*

He next bought a shop, and built up a 
trade;

Then sold out again, and a nice profit 
made.

TTORSE FOR SALE ABOUT 1050 WEIGHT 
JLL Warranted sound and kind. Apply at 
446 MAIN STREET.

TTALEY LIVERY STABLE, 196 UNION 
O. Street Trucking of ail kinds prompt
ly attended to. Rubber tlr»d carriages to 
let. Busses and Sleighs for Parties.

\X7HITE*S EXPRESS COMPANY, 65 MILL 
- VV Street Furniture moving. Pianos and 
Organs a specialty. Telephone, office 632; 
residence, 234, H. GREEN, Manager.

4-8-3 mos.

1 'vins 1
/"CUSTOM TAILOR—CALL ON J. E. DAN- 
\J AHER for good fit and reasonable 
prices at 1X8 Union street, successor to James 
Robinson. 8-22—Smo.

TTtOR SALIC—PIANO AT A BARGAIN. AS I 
X am* about to leave here I must sell my 
new high-grade piano at bnce for cash. Call 
at 166 Sydney Street 4-11-t. f.

"VTOTICB. IS HEREBY GIVEN that a dlvi- 
dend of three per cent, on the capital 

stock of the Company for the six months 
ending April 30, 1906, has been declared and 
made payable on the eleventh day of) June

L LITHOGRAPHERS/ENGRAVER
YTTM. CAMERON, SUCCESSOR TO HAM- 
YY ILTON & CO., 89 Princess street Our 
spring goods are now arriving. Now la a 
good time to order. Prices reasonable. Sa
tisfaction guaranteed 9-20—3m

mHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO. LTD., 
-L Posters Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, 
Office Stationery; etc. Fine Color and Com
mercial Work. _______________

T710R SALE—TWO CENTREBOARD BOATS 
J7 20 and 24 feet Will sell right Full par
ticular» at 15 ORANGE STREET. 13-8—tf. yc. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 

gravers, 69 Water street: telephone 982.rp
Transfer Books will be closed from 

first to the fifteenth of June inclusive.
H. M. HOPPER, 

Secretary-Treasurer. 

St. John, N. B., 31st N*ay. 1906.

theFOR SALE CHEAP—Small 
Safe. Apply to A. Tapley, 
Times Office. ____ j

EDUCATIONAL MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT

mmm
By order,TENTSj TTAVE YOU a TALENT FOR DRAWING? 

; XL If so our general Illustrating course will 
i make an Illustrator in a short time. Write 
‘ for Information or call. L C. S. Office, 205 
I Union street

ZX E. M. Marvin. 143 Britain 8t. General 
VV Agent for The Brad—Oar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on sight— 
Agents wanted—Good proposition.

He then bought a plant where he workedmENTS, BLANKETS, WATER AND FIRE 
X hose; Life belts. Lot of linen for tow
elling. Hair Matressee. P. McGOLDRICK, 
119 Mill Street.

6-4—61many men,
And e:n>n made a fortune, then sold out 

again.
“I may be self made,” he remarked “but 

I had.
The very best partner; a Times waat ad.” 

(To foe continued tomorrow».)
... lx/ .c'-vv t; ' ; k

The low-browed party with a pistol in 
one hand paused in front of the pedes
trian. ‘Tm goin’ to hold youse up.” he 
said.

“T-that’s real k-kind of you, I’m sure” 
“I had a sinking s sem-ation when I 

j you a-approaching.”—Chicago Dally News

.NETTING FOR FISHERMENFURNITURE RERAIF.ING ♦

Classified Advts. PayVIOLINS, ETC., REPAIRED ■X:XTOTICE TO FISHERMEN—ABOUT 3,000 
IN pounds of Good Netting for weir use for 
Fishermen. A large quantity of ■ Leather 

1Ù, good order; also 60 PainUra’ Suits 
d order. JOHN McGOLDRICK, 116

.TRUBNITURB repairing—V, HERE they 
1C. make Furniture le the place to have 
your Repairing done. Our machinery gives 
ua a decided advantage In doing this class 
of work. Telephone 1280. LORDLY FURNI
TURE FACTORY, BruBeels street 3-22—3ms

1 x

BANJOS ANDX7IOLIN8, MA
V all other stnngea i.n rumenve nepaireu. 

Bows re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY QIBB8. 79-81 Sydney Street
■ -  -y—" ■ . -: . l ,

Isaw 444444M.MH»in BueiqefiB Opportunity Man.
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Ss^k tSm? x* best value, latest style, perfect fit
which came then wa«s at the expense of 
values. Hut a corn crop failure and l(' 
death of the president of the l mtei 
States, did not conduce to reviving public 
enthusiasm!. The question this season isf 
whether we shall or shall not get, in c 
ordinary course of new*, the requisite e 1 
mulufi.

Boils and
In the World of Sport Pimples These are three points in my Vici Kid, double sole, 

blucher cut, boot. The new Sirder 1 
feet beauty. That is the description, but inspection is 

satisfactory, of one of my makes of “THE GOLD

|

:
Red Rash, Eczema, in fact any 
skin disease, disfigures the corn-

make 3iia American debut against Tommy plexion because the Ixvwels a BOARD Of TRADE
O'Toole regarded as a very clever boy. constipated—or because tne DUAItV Ul , f
O’Toole” fought Eddie Kelley, the f#t But- kidneyS do not rid the system of At ‘’’e monthly meeting <rf^îtan was
la Ionian, and had a good deal the best of waste—Of because the skin Itself <rade 5,e6'^ tifp^.omnfitteee on safety and
it HradW’fi manager George Harry, " , adopted for the comnfittece on __ ,

“ w-ï ÏÏ51 “ oîntÔ=o£ S.1VSS a„d so.p, are K"

«««SAP: ae ”

est little fighters he has ever seen in ac- Qwing to defective action of bowels. extenBionf wych the increasing trade of
. . . kidneys or skin, the blood becomes • will demand. The report is to heBradley is a fighter, pure and simple. laden with impurities. It is these impur- i^id before the council by Sept. 1. H. L.

'He is not clever, but not a slob. Brad- ities _ deposited by the blood—that ^chofUd and Robert Maxwell, M. P.
ley has a punirh that puts a man down make boils, pimples, and painful, dis- elected memlhers of the council, and
when it lands. When he fought Digger i goring skin diseases. It is because „ ,, p d Allan H. Wetmore and
Stanley he sent the Gipsy to the floor y^e double is with the bowels, kidneys ,.i,art * ‘Ritchie were added to the
eighteen times in eleven rounds. That ; or sk;n, that FRUIT-A-TIVES cure koar(j
shows how hard lie can bang them. Brad- these diseases 1 There was a discussion on. matters con-
ley is very confident that he will beat O’- _ neeted with the Seamen’s Mission and die
Toole, although if he beats Tommy he’ll ___/ need of a new building, but no action was
h Th t0r.,6t,ep, *°fe‘ , . . , n. 'fè'JÆiTSW-WifV/jA taken. .

lhe Hhiladelpdiia sports claim that U - 
Toole bested Jimmy Walsh, and his work
against Harrv Forbes was also very im- •* ** Fwurr Uve* TAeirre •• -------- perlev
preesive. Bradley's record is very long ’act directiy on the eliminating organs— SHEFFIELD, June S.-George r 3 
and he is easily the champion bantam on correct their irregularities—strengthen and daughter, Laura, were in o mw
tbe other side. He can make 112 pounds them__and thus clear the skin and make Monday the guests of Mr. and ■
like breaking sticks, and will not fight the complexion clear and soft. Bridges. „ , « Lake-
anyone over 116 pounds. If you have any skin trouble—or any George Br ggs ar.d Orlann t^ar ,

On Thursday night the re-organized Lin- fault with constipation, liver trouble, vlile Corner, went to vt. J°'n - , p-ench
coin Club of Chelsea will re-open after biliousness, headaches, indigestion, bvoinees; ako Walter ILrgr ,
being shut up for a fortnight. The card rheumatism—<ure yourself with Fruit-
is one of the best offered at the club, a-tives. They are made of fruit juices Mrs Pickhard and two
Fighting Dick Hy-land, who comes east 1 and tonics—and never fail to cure. , Marysville, are the guests 
exulting in the fact that lie put out Young 50c. a box or 6 boxes for $2.50. /p hard’s sister, Mr». ' ;„ionarv meet-
Corbett, will meet Kid Goodman in the h^e th^. Jg mg^jT^heTetJdist church, Shef-

FRÜIT-A-TIVBS ilL0VTan8dBarkererCnreturne^rom

OTTAWA. Sheffield tlhis week.
Fred Barker, of Sheffield A^demy, left 

this morning by steamer Victoria 
Nova Scotia to visit relatives.

BASE BALL [New England .League.
At Lawrence—Lawrence, 7; Lynn, 6.
At Haverhill—Haverhill, 4;, "
At Worcester—Fall River, 4; V orcester, 2.

more
BOND SHOE.” Try a pair and be convinced.defeated in theirThe St. Joseph's 

league game with St. Peter's last evening 
on the Victoria grounds by a score ot 
four to two. There were about 300 peo
ple present and the game was quite in
teresting. Play was late in Waiting 
owing to the tardiness of some et. Jo-

6 The1 North End boys clinched victory in 
the first inning when with some timely 

and McIntyre s wild pitching they 
A couple of single* 

them their iourth run

were

Connecticut League.
London, 4; Spring- William Young',At New London—New 

fiM Norwich—Norwich, 2; Watertury. 4.
At Holyoke—Holyoke, Ba“lor?.’ nridge- 
At New Haven—New Haven, 4, 

port, 3.

V,

519-521 Main Street.Telephone 714 B.QUEBEC DEFEATED.
hitting
secured three runs, 
and an error gave 
in the last inning.

The St. Joseph's made their only .wo 
in the second inning, when they had 

A nice drive by McCafferty

THREE RIVERS June
r&?VEs wcre de"

feated bv a score of 12 to o. _
Three‘Rivers played a outfield

throughout, both the infie The
accepting fl£ext™7excus-
four errors credited to ttiemable, the fielders taking desperate chance,

•A- wbVwirto have Pitched,

0 0: caught Beilin
\ o:^V^^that ^ ap-

0 plause time after time. nnmont who 
1 In the seventh inning Dumont, *

in me tinirlp from second,A tried • to score on a single iru
™ raTr r<CW,hc.XSly dlLved, -

‘ =
directly into him at the plate, ^ 

-A. E. Side-stepped catching him ^ ^ ^ 
time by the neck as , . r-u bead l heavy weight nearly wrenching the

1 from the body. , seven

to hie credit.

RAILROADS.COAL

FOR DRY CUT AND SPLIT 
Hard Wood, per load delivered.

AA For Beat Quality Hardwood, Cut 
«p*e VU and Split, per load delivered.

£1.75runs
four singles, 
in this inning brought in the two run,

, The following, is the tabulated score and
St. John Fuel Company,SHEFFIELD HomesceKers* Excursions

To the Canadian Northwest

summary:
St. Josephs. 

AB. R.
Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Bros.

0Burke, 3rd b.................-
Britt, rf..................
George, 2nd b....
Barry, c..................Harris, It...........
Simpson, ct .. ..
Coll, ss....................
McCafferty, 1st b 
McIntyre, p.............

Total.. ..

n 2 0
0 Large Consumers I Second Class Round Trip 

Tickets leaned from 
ST. JOHN, N. B.;

.2
.2 0 
.2 1
.2 0
.2 1
.2 0
.1 0

GOING DATESon
0
1

June Te Winnipeg . . $32.00 
Lenore . . Y %, an 
Lyleton . . / J4>#“ 
Moosomin . . 34.20 
Binscarth . , 34.25 
Estevan .
Kamiatk 
Swan River 
Yorktown 
Upton .
Regina .
Moosejaw . . 36.08 
Prince Albert . 38.00 
McLeod . . . 40.00
ReiiBeer 41.5»

Stralhcona . . 42.$o

0 e are taking advantage of the spring prices j j 
to lay in their supply of Hard Coal. 1

Gibbon & Co. have about 1,000 tone of , 
Scotch Hard Coal now landing and a cargo 
of the best Lehigh American Anthracite Coal, 
from New York. |

Gibbon & Co. would be pleased to have 
orders and will supply the best quality ;

children, of 
of Mrs. Pick-

1
6 and 20

6. ..17 2
St. Peters. July

i4 and 18main bout at 133 pounds at ringside. The 
contest is booked for 15 rounds.

Hyland (whose right name is William 
Hurine) is not yet 19 years old. His re
cord is not very long, of course. He has 
fought with Frankie Neil, Billy fSnailha-m 
and Louie Long. Neil won from Dick I 
in 15 rounds, and Snailham beat him in 20 
rounds. The bout with Neil was really 
his professional debut. This was more 
than a year ago.

Hyland js training at Mike Devenny’s J 
farm at Highland Lake. He is being 
trained by Aleck Greggians, and his man
ager, Sam MoChintie, who is yery posi
tive that his boy will win over Good- ! 
man.

Goodman is training better than for 
some time. He is working at the Charles
town club afternoons, and at the Gharles- 
bank Gymnasium mornings. He is work
ing with Eddie Kaveney, and his rugged 
work has put trade mark 
Goodman is sure to be better than for some 
time. He showed well against Matty 
Baldwin the second time, and was so con
fident of success that he offered to re
match with Matty at any old weight. 
Goodman will be giving away some weight, 
as he can scale at 130 pounds, while Hy
land will have some work to get in at 
the lightweight limit as agreed on.

FIGHT AGAIN POSTPONED.

AB. your
of coal at a very reasonable figure now.

Telephone 676 or order at 6% Charlotte 
street, or Smythe Street, near North wharf.

1 35.003Mahoney, ss.. ..
Daly, ..................
6mall, cf .. ..
Dcver, 3r b ... 
McCormick, let . 
Driscoll, 2nd bb 
Doherty, rf .. .
Rogers, If.......................J
Hodd, p.... ...................

.3
.3 RETURN.2 : }S-7SGIBBON CSL CO.i LIMIT.2 011 00 Good Hard Wood, $2,00 I Two Months•I QUOITS

Jit ÏÏSÏÏ defeated lhe ifejg
,£d&:»-n. »

turn game with the iny 
grounds of the former club.

THE TURF
OF THE TURF.

Captain and Mrs. 
ego, ter the only living ehdd of tn

?: » r.:. :: <<■

!!: esR-r™ 5 *122T. SS ■' " “Æ™
One tie game between F. M. A. and St. which James R. “eeIU poxhali Keene 

Boses. the "JWton Mowbray

and regularly hunted there.

02

AMENDMENT 
WAS DEFEATED

from 40.5018 4 6 12 7 0 Dite of IssueTotal.........................

Score by innings—
6t. Peters ..................
6t. Josephs..................

Do You Seek Health ? PER LOAD, SAWEDJAND 
DELIVERED.

GEORGE DICK, SESE5-.,,
Telephone iii6

s o < 
2 0 0—2 Eqqailiy Low Rates to Other PolntB,

Gall on W. H. MACKAY, St. John, N. . 
B.. or write F. R. PERRY, D.P.A., St J 

k John. N. B. J
Consult Dr. Hamilton and You 

Will Be Shown the Way.
Thousands are in the same Boat * 

sicklv bilious and feeling far from well. 
Trouble is, the system is f°®Se.dZL 

OTTAWA, Jane 6.—In the senate yes- impurities which need to be clewed aiw y- 
terday the debate on senate reform was Hefore downright sickness amv y

In the course of it Senator ehould dean6e and purify the system with 
one over 60 y Hamilton’s Pills- . . „

At once you’ll feel the\r imghty^influ
ence building up weak spots, clea g

and putting you again on jour

Summary—Victoria grounds, Tuesday even
ing. June 5th. 1906—St. Peters. 4: St. 
Josephs. 2. Bases on balls, off Hood, 0; off 
McIntyre. 1. Struck out, by Hodd. 4, viz.. 
Burke, Harris, Simpson, McCafferty; by Mc
Intyre, 2, viz.. Hood, Mahoney. Hit by pitch
ed ball, Doherty, Rogers. Stolen bases Ma
honey, Small (3), Parry, Harris. Coll. Time 
of game, 43 minutes. Umpire—McAllister. 
Attendance 300.

Government Rejects Borden 
Motion by a Majority of 47. STEAMSHIPS

FLOWERS ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPSGOSSIP
The League Standing; the latter. ! continued. We have them In great» ton

ever. Lilies, Roses, Oarnaüons and 
too numerous to mention. Also flu* P® **■ 
plants. Gall and see them.

s on
Ferguson, proposed that no 
years of age should be called to the sen
ate. H« also suggested that fifteen of 
the senators might be selected by thé 
universities and seventy-two by the poli
tical parûtes.

In the -house of commons the premier 
promised to bring down a netir pension ball 
but no details were given.

The debate on the Borden amendment
resumed

OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BY.
=FINEST AND FASTEST=

Per
Lost. won.

<
Won.

2
icq Union 

StreetH. S,.disease,

These purely vegetable pills change your 
tired, worn-out condition to one of 
and vigor, because they (supply the body 
with nourieliing blood that builda up and 

enlivens tihe entire system. _. n
Mr. John Whitley of Stanwood, KO,

Ont., knows the ment of Dr. Hamtitcm a 
Fills, and eays: ‘‘I wouldn t b= 7
dav had it not been for Dr. Hamnitone 
Pills, Last unnter I was sick with gnppe 
and when spring came I was weak blhçms 
and rheumatic. I used enough medicine______

to cure twenty times, but I didnt ge MEN AND WOMEN,
any help till I tried Dr. Hamilton s I 11s. C»M«6foruu»Mana
They punfied my blood took the yellow ^ ?,,S898S',?re,S«§[<mi

color out of my face, put new tone m my ■ f ™ ot mtleou» m.mbraoei,stomaohl and increasedmyappetite. Tffie

bilious attacks and rheumatic pains gra- I [««S - -- -------------
dually departed, and Dr. Hamilton s Pills ■ e. S.À. J
made a new man of me. I proved their 
merit, and proclaim them a medicine for

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound 18,000 f EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 114,600 
a. Power ( EMPRESS OF IRELAND J TOMS

Montreal, Quebec and Liverpool
May 10, Tbur...........................................................Lake Manitoba
May 19, Sat............................ Empress of Britain
May 24, Tbur............................... Lake Champlain
May 31, Thur.. .. .......................... Lake Erie
June 14, Thur .. .. ................Lake Manitoba
June 23, Sat..............................Empress ot Britain
June 30,Sat.....................................................................Lake Champlain
July 7, Sat................................Empress of Ireland
July 12, Thur..................................................Lake Erie

and weekly thereafter

Montreal to London Direct

West End League. The only safe effectual monthly 
medicine on which women can 
depend. Sold In two degrees of 

„ , etrength-No. 1, for ordinary 
ygiT cases, II per box; No. 2, 10 de- 
K ■**\ greee stronger for Special 
“ J gases, 18 per box. Sold by aU f drucÆcA-k^.ÇooksC^

Windsor. OnlsrlOi

' Tbe Jubilees defeated the ^ ims last
■evening by a score of 9 to 4. McLeod w-w p ^ a two-year-old bay colt b>
in the box, for the A une a"<J vVaterrreasiBawlaas, was sold t PHILADELPHIA, June 5-Tlie manage-
pretty freely by the boys m blue. Mur York to Fred Burley for t1®'®®® ment of the Tuxedo Athletic Club tonight
phy pitched for the . u n ees an( P ^ salftv of horses in training a announced a further postponement of the
a hard nut for the Aims to crack. Th n. ,^gir Toddington, a tvo-yî Fitæimmone-Burnti fight, which was to 
was a large crowd present at the P™. Toddington-Oeculation, was sTold k have kcn ]ace at ite elub house at

The Vims and Independents null p ax “cWingt^ ^ ^ ^ j. L MdMan North Bscington, Fa., neac here last Wed-
this evening. Holst on and Lan> on i qqq £or Waterbury. Other ea needav, but which was poetponed until to-
t,e the battery for the Vims; Rogers and paid^ 60.UUU morrow night because of the interference
Smith for the^Independents. „ = ner ch.f. (2), by Star Ruby- q£ atate a^hontiee. The club’s attorney

There will be a meeting of the Wt Q Kraus», H»«“- are in communication with Governor Pen-
End League this evemaig at 8.30 o clock Flora Ilur , by Watercress-Ver- nypackcr_ who hae taken up the question
in Carleton City Hall ; " a .. jiavman, $1,200. of xvhether twenty round fight» can be leg-

rpreTt- fin'ROII TEAGUE °e ’ ’ " -------- , „ . ally held in this state, and no new date
THE C HI ROH LHAGL . en pacillg mare by'Heir- be fixed for the contest until after

ÆV srt- f'ZJ&vs'ss, ,ro

grounds between Succc-s ( lub and the A ic \ died 0f pneumonia Alaid-at^Law j
Joria Street Baptiet teams took place and was an own sister to ^ v j
resulted in the defeat of the'latter team (2 ,3 14) and was owned by 060^^ 
by a score of 7 to 2. Lattimer, who t l'llk, fh . ,

The Junior,. We naced in 2.10 had she lived.

in regard to dominion lands was 
by Mr. Crawford of Portage.

H. B. Ames of St. Antoine, folloxved and 
concluded by saying that from information 
xVhich he had obtained and which he be
lieved to be correct, Hon. Clifford Sifton, 
the member for Brandon, had purchased 
the interests of A. D. Philp, A. Fenwick 
and C. E. Hall, of the Milk River Com
pany ranch, south of Medicine Hat. A 
thoroughly respectable party sent him a 
signed letter making1 this assertion and 
stating the same thing applied to the 
Grand Forks Ranch Company. . .

When the house resumed at eight o clock 
Mr Sifton rose in his seat and denied 

Mr. Ames thereupon

ton
substitute.

the Cook Medicine Co -

(One Class).............. $4»May 20, Montrose,
May 27, Mount Temple, 3rd Class . ..|26.5t 
June 17, Lake Michigan, 3rd Class . . 26.60
July 1, Montrose, (One Class)...................40.00
July 8, Mount Temple, 3rd Class .... 24.60 

S. S. Lake Champlain & Lake Erie carry 
only ONE CLASS of Cabin passengers (Sec
ond Class) to whom Is given the accommo
dation situated In the beat part ot the 
steamer at J4O.00, 342.60 and $46.00.

LAKE MANITOBA—1st, $65 and upwards;
^EMPRESSES—1st, $80.00 to $600.00: 2nd. 
$45.00 and $47.60 : 3rd. $28.75.

or sent In plain «ra»»elx
îr.M.TrTbotftiÆ.li.
Circular rant ea rr anaaA

this accusation, 
withdrew it.

Mr. Burrows, of Dauphnn, explained 
that he had received no favors from the 
department of the interior with regard to 
the securing of timber berths. Any 
berths he had secured were in the open 
market and his tenders were the high-

all men.”
If better health and prompt recovery 

are important, get Dr. Hamilton s Pilk of , 
Mandrake and Butternut today. At all 
dealere, 25c. per box or five boxes for 
$1.00. By mail from X. C. Poison & Co., 
Hartford, Oonm, U. S. A., and Kingston, 
Ont.

A WOMAN’S BACK IS 
THE MAINSPRING OF 

r-S2ÿ|flER PHYSICAL
5 sir : S 8ftirrsg system. SSSSSft
k»7 HI f’ lU.:.!,- ™ « Liable to am, veer. .1 MM.

ï. -«-mm1 ***••
rarity stakes to the value of over $60,000.

>defeated the 
a score of 11 
for the Roses,

The Young Victorias 
Young Roses last night by 
to 5. The batteries were:
Bennett and Smith; Victorias, Fleet and
6. Smith. , ,The voung Brittain street Stars placed 
the voung Alerts on Mills’ field, Brittain 
street, Wf-evening. The game ended tn 
a disagreement. The Alerts claimed the 

39 to 10, xxliile the Stars also laid

CSgir Wilfrid Laurier closed the debate 
and the amendment was lost by 92 to 99— 
a government majority of 47.

Crystal Stream“Hoxv does Senator Catchit explain the

savs in his haste to bnng about benehc- 
ial legislation he inadvertently substi
tuted for his bill his daughters gradua
tion essay.”—Baltimore American.

I

1 DEWITT BROS.. Will leave her wharf. Indlantown, TUES
DAY. THURSDAY and SATURDAY for 
COLE’S ISLAND, 10 a m. Returning, wtll 
leave Cole’s Island, MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight reoelv- 
ed at warehouse at Indian town at all hours.

SMOKERS GANGER. MAIN STREET.
FA1RVILLE, N. B.

“Broeh^^ooae. HARTLAND. Carleton 

Count!. 1

Both Dan Patch (155 1-4) and Cresceua Mtioll_ When the kidney, are iU,
(2 02 1-4) are training to good form for th# who,e body „ lU> for the poisons which 
Harrv Hersey at Minneapolis, Minn, ' th# kidney» ought to have filtered ont of 

, pnmzements arc being made for the ^he bleed are left in the system.
"d 6 flfions to give exhibitions during The female constitution is naturally 
;v° sta"’°;.a ‘UJ n. Both horses arc , „„„ robjeot to kidney disease than a 

the sum . o 30 and observers nmn’s; and what is more, a women a work
X havemseen S üke’ their work say H.v’.r don.-h.r whole life 1. on. con-

■I. l«"h - tarer» h«d »J.

js I ESE’prs.»®:
Tlie dirt will be sure to fly at Readvil j ^8 nYjnatingj frequent unnatiem, pnlf- 

.400 0„ .July Fourth, when that grand tu0 oE : ing und,r the eyes, swelling of the feet and 
•375 ‘ Sxvcet Marie, Tiverton and s|X(ee floating specks before the eyes, eto.
•267 Wentworth meet. It should be the means , TheM iymptoms if not taken in timeand 

of drawing out one of the greatest , enred ^ wiU cause y«rs of terrible 
Per °‘ d™ , f ev„ -witnessed a big event ; kidne,auffering. All these symptoms, and 

w 651)1 mT three horses have reported in gpod 1 in faet, these diseases may be cured by the 

•595 j shape after the winter.

Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont. will 
the nances of Canadians your congressman do much 

“We don’t expect him to work 
Comtoseel. “We jest hire 

the blame when things don t

S J5ust Come Outs Seated the Broad 

street Stars last night on the agricultural 
grounds. 10 to 3. The batteries were: 
Just (tome Outs, J. E. M . son and D. 
Woodley; Stars, M. Welsford, three 
watchers. Edward McKinney s batting 
was a feature.

“Does 
work?” 
said Farmer 
him to take

to suit us.”—Washington Star.

gladly send you . ,
who have tried their painless home treat
ment for Cancer in aU phrts of the oody. 
Some of the cures are simply marvellous.

The
HOTELS

ROYAL BAKERY. togo

ROYAL HOTEL, i

HOW LONG WILL
INERTIA LAST

(TWO STORES} 61, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND ® DOHERTY, Proprietors
WU A. DOHERT Y. )

State* Cor. Charlotte and Sydney and 421 
ïtmln 8t. N. &

POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum, Cherry, 
and Sponge. All Muds of pastry 

th. beet of batter and

National League Standing.

KSi.ost.Won.
Small Record of Sales Last 

Week—Some Comparisons 
-.-Stimulus Needed.

.32! Chicago .. .
New York..
Pittsburg.. . 
Philadelphia 
651. Louts.... 

i Brooklyn ..
1 Cincinnati..........................
Boston....................................

I •.29 W. XL RAYMOND.itaamcTmrKrj..628.27
.562 ,.27
.447.21

V1CT0MA HOTEL,,
King Street, St John, N.B.

CHAIdFONTR
On-tbe Beech- Fireproof, 

Always Open.
ijmB£BEDS COMPACT.

,18
,12

American League Standing. (New York Evening Post, June 2). 
During the present year, the weeks of 

genuine speculative activity on the ^ytook 
Exchange have averaged about 9,000,000 
shares in all for the six business days. 
This was the weekly average between the 
middle of January and the middle of Feb
ruary ; it was nearly reached in the ueek 
ending May 5, when the great break in 
prices occurred". But in the week ending 
May 12, the total fell to 6,400,000; in the 
week of May 19, it was 4,800,000; last week 
it was 3,700,000, and this week, even al
lowing for Memorial Day, shows no im
provement. This obvious period of Stock 
Exchange inertia suggests the question, 
how long such periods—the natural sequel 
to an overdone “boom” and resultant col
lapse—are apt to last. The present dull 
spell” has thus far lasted about Sour 
.weeks.

Naturally, the circumstances of the day 
have much to do with determining that 
question. After the “Gates boom” of 1904 
had culminated in the 11,000,OOOshare week 
ending December 10, and the crash of De
cember 12 and 13 had ensued, weekly trad
ing declined to two or three million shares, 
and Wall street looked for prolonged mer- 

■tia. It did not happen eo; on the con
trary, the market was again rising rapid
ly, with great activity, in the first week 
of’ the ensuing February, 
or seven weeks of dullness. When, how- 
ever is the closing week of last April, the | 
active speculation started in February col- j 
lapsed, there was a week or twio of uncer-, 
tain activity, then a lapse into dullness, j 
The week, ending April 29, Stock Exchange 
business footed up 9,0110,030 shares; the l 
next week it was 6,000.000; then 4,600,000, | 
until, in June, the weekly average fell to 
about 2,000,000 snares. It was not until 
the middle of August that real activity 
began again, and weekly trading again ex
ceeded even 5,000,000 shares. It may be 
said that dullness lasted twelve weeks on 

1 that occasion; but, on the other hand, it 
must be remembered that outside invest
ors bought freely in July, raising prices 
rather rapidly, even when volume of bu
siness was not large.

After the famous break of May 9, 1901, 
there was more than a month of.conitinu- 
ing activity, and the last “million-share 
market” of the season did not-occur until 
June 17. Thereafter, however, with only 
occasional «porte of real activity, 5*Unees

Electric Elevator aaâ all iaftaat and Mod-)Won. Lost.
14. .26New York .. 

Philadelphia 
Cleveland .. 
fct. Louis .. 
Detroit ..
Chira-go............
Washington . 
(Boston............

nee of1723
DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS D. W. MflOOBMJOTL Pro»..60615.23

THE RING
boxing talk.

.524 i 
.513 ' 
.461 ■ 
.365 
.3U2

*20.22
19 ABEROEEN HOTEL.21) 1 They act directly on the kidneyi, and

i The M-
iirsrsa'.S'iy 1 ::'.n,tvr,7jX-h ,îïïïs,î,,:xüS

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 3; St. Louls^ ave onlv a few bouts scheduled during the “tî , £dnev Pills. After using two-

., , -«-*!îî;itotoffll5îf£
At Chlrago—Chicago.11 7; 'Philadelphia. 1. j fight of the week, that scheduled between Qui
to Detroit—Washington game postponed— 1(n)) jc.tzsimmons amd Tommy liurns at   ■“

Tt' Cleveland—Cleveland-Boston game call- '^mgton ^ t^aut^riti'e! til not SWEET CLOVER COMING
ralnS;eC»0cno?e^Clevêwrnd, 1? Boston. T°U“ ° ! afi»"C ü. There isn't much prospect of ..gweet Clover" is not exactly a so-calh

' a big house, anyway. The postponement ed rural play, although the title would
At Provident—Montreal,6?: Prov,donee 1. ! will affect the receipts evenM the mill is -dicart » The ffist^art

lB^aTdr mTOac0cnoé°nt3or^raness3-U laD* "“^dnv. at Philadelphia. Ike Brad- tfie Xractem which usually prevail
At Jersey City-Buffalo. 7; Jersey City, 2. . t^e great little English bantam, tvrll rural districts are there, with a

sprinkling of city. folk#^, who are guests 
however, the scenes of

2118
26.15

An Enclosure 
Suggestion

30.13

Coach In attendance at all traîna and boat!) 
Rates $1 te «1.66 per dap.

18-20-22 Quean St., near Prlaoe wm.

National League.

i :Did you ever stop and 
figure that the two cents 
expended to carrying 
every letter you write 
xrtti do more than carry 
that tetter ? v It wilt also 
carry additional matter 
about equal In weight to 
the letter and envelope. 
This extra penny’s worth 
of postage can be utilized 
by enclosing with your 
letters neat circulars or 
folders advertising your 
business, which, if strik
ingly gotten up, will often 
gain more attention than 
if mailed separately. Try 
this experiment once, 
with the right kind of 
printed matter—the kind 
we do—and you will be 
convinced.

A. C. NORTHORP. ProprietorAmerican League.

fTheDXJFFERIN.
E. UROi WttUS» Pro*

KINO SQUARE.
St, John, M« A*

GLIFTGN H0ÜSËT

Nestié's Food requires no nrflk 
—no sterilizing. Just add water 
and it’s ready tor the bottle. 

Nestié’s Food is always the
taste—same form—same 

sum-
same
composition—winter and 
mer. Nestié's Food

Insure* » Steady 
Increase in Weight
protects babies against stomach 
troubles and summer complaints 
—gives to mothers a food that 
they know is absolutely pure 
ana wholesome for babies.
, Free sample sent to mothers 
on request.

UEHW6,

\

! for , the summer, 
the remaining three acte are laid in New 
York, and as the action takes place in 
"fashionable drawing rooms, abundant op
portunities are afforded and taken, ad
vantage of for the very richest of cos
tuming and scenic effects.

74 Primcess Street and.
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B. 
w. ALLAN BLACK, Preprlater.

XThat made sixWÂTCH 
THE 

PROVERBS 
CHANGE !

r
f]

U. S. HOME MARKET WILES 66. liaited, WUIIEAL NEW VICTORIA.IUK
(Wall Street Journal.)

The population of the United States is 
tinereadng every year at the rate of nearly 
: 1,500,600. This'means 1,500,000 more stom
achs to be fed, more bodies to be clothed, 
more brains to be educated. This fact is 

1 one of the most substantial reasons for the 
continuance of our national prosperity. 
And it explairs why our home market con
tinues to seem so much more important to 
US than the task of conquering foreign 
markets.

On street car line. Within easy reach of 
trains steamers and business centre. Fine 
view of harbor from the lawn. Modern con
veniences. Moderate rates.<

248 and 258 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B.HEWSON1

PROPRIETOR.j. L. McCOSKERY.

/PURE WOOL

TWEEDS1 Prince Royal Hotel,Telegraph 
Job Printing \Pure wool means ALL wool 

—Nova Scotiajjvool— 
at the Hcwsc riilL

Infuriated motorist (to Waggoner, who 
has made him stop)-“What the Dickens 
'did you make us stop for? Your horse is 
nut frightened^”

Waggoner—‘ ‘
just ' didna want 
spoilt yi’ dust frse your

“ GET THE HABIT ^ . . . , 113-115 PRINCESS STREEi.Department ^ Centrally located. Cars pass the 
door every five minutes. Few minutes 

alk from Post Office.
MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop.U

1 ' ... --------------------- -- --- J

k
Telephone Bla. But I 

hat tae be
Nay, ehe’s no fear 

ma new
auld rumble»!”-*

,, '<■ P"T-
1

'•VS ^ ■ -. . .

i -.... .

,

n'iai '• j, ■

biscuits.
Our Graham Wafer» cannot be 

equalled in tiie city. Aak your gro
cer for them and eee yen get the
Ya*YORK riAKERT.

290 Bruaeala «treat.
565 Main street. ____
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“A WORD FROM THE WISE.“
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DOWLING BROS., CAPTAIN CHARGES STEWARD
WITH STEALING FROM SHIP

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles’ 
Ready-to-wear Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces. MACAULAY BROS. $ CO; Ladies’ Cream Wearables Another Phase of the Etolia Trouble Aired in Police Cou r 

Today- -Chief Steward Accused of Pilfering from the 
Stores and Selling Goods to Sailors.

GREAT REDUCTION SALE, OF HANDSOME 
MODEL COSTUMES IN THE LATESTJust now Paris is showing a decided fondness for cream. 

It is one of the most popular shades for the summer. Smart 
dressers will be interested in what we have to show in this shade NOVI-MODI STYLES OF THIS SEASONCharles Wasseleywitch, the chief stew

ard of the Etolia, who with Harry Mills, 
the cook, was accused yesterday morning 
of assaulting William Henry Ward, the 
second officer, on the steamer on Mon-

tvc t * Txmo N.T. _*. • Q day night, was yesterday afternoon finedCREAM DE LAINES, with stlk stripe, ^ or tw’Q mon,yhs in jay, Milh was giv.

28 inches wide,...........................30c per yard, j en the same punishment.
This morning Wasseleywitch

ORB AM LUSTRE, for waists, 40 to 44 brought into court and Captain Jones
40c. to 60c. per yard, stated that he had collected all of the

steward’s belongings and liad them in 
CREAM NUNSOLOTH... .35c and 45c. readiness for him to take them away.
CREAM FIGURED AND STRIPED ,The steward Mid that he would like to

: have a chance to do better but the cap- 
LUSTRES, 55c and 60c per yard. i tain replied that he was not to be trust-

ORBAM SERGES, Cashmeres, Canvas jC<^"

and Crepolinee, .. ..45c. to 75c. per yard, seleywitch had charge of the ship’s stores
and he has been suspicious of late as to 
his honesty. Yesterday 
found $35 in the steward's trunk and he 
did not know how he could have that 
amount for he had- been working only 
three months and since that time he had 
sent home £11 to his family in England, 
having drawn his salary. The Captain 
exhibited two receipts, which, showed that 
the steward had received money from a 
certain sailor for tobacco and the cap

tain said that he instructed the steward 
to receive no collateral but simply to en
ter it into a book which he gave him for 
that purpose, and the bill of each man 
would be deducted from his salary. The 
steward did not give the captain any 
money and as the master had just by 
chance come across these two receipts he 
did not know how much money had been 
appropriated by the steward for his use.

In Halifax, too, the captain said that 
it was reported that the store had been 
broken into but he learned afterwards 
that a Haligonian visited the ship every 
afternoon. He said that he did not know 
how much money the steward had stolen 
and the defendant said that he had sim
ply omitted crediting the store with 18 
shillings.

As the captain refused to take Wassel
eywitch back the prisoner went on board 
the ship and paid his $20 fine to the de
tective, who went with him. The captain 
tlvill give him his discharge and will not 
prosecute the thieving charge.

A customs official is taking stock in the 
stores today so that it will be seen ex
actly what is missing and the report will 
be sent to the head office by the captaid. 
Henry Mills, the cook, is still in jail.

■

CREAM SERGE COATS, fine twilled 

serge coats, roll collar, revers and cuffs, 
prettily trimmed, silk lined, pearl but
tons.

CREAM LINEN COATS, all cream or 

piped with red,

CREAM SILK BLOUSES $3.50, to $7.50 

CREAM LUSTRE SUITS......................

Ail are in beautiful materials in circular skirts ■with Eton or pony jackets and long or short sleeved costume waists. 
Only about twenty different lines in the lot. Come early to this grand sale of very choice costumes.

$15.25 WILL BUY 
•Î17.25 WILL BUY 
$19.25 WILL BUY 

1 $23.25 WILL BUY

At same time, in this department, we will dhow all that is new in Ladies’ Raincoats. Very -latest? shapes and new ma
terial in three-quarter, seven-eighths and full lengths, in light and dark Fawn, light and dark Gjey, etc. Prices $6.95 to $18.00. 
All sizes.

$7.50 and $10.00. inches wide, ,$25.00 CO&rUMl- 
.$30.00 COSTUME 

$33.00 COSTUM E. 
.$38.00 COSTUME.

$7.50.

• ?

'Captain Jones told the court that Was-
$8.90 and $9.90.

CREAM LUSTRE SKIRTS, . ..$5.90. 
INFANTS’ CREAM COATS,...............

CREAM MERCERIZED WAISTINGS, 

with Brocaded figures and Spots, 27 inches 

35c. per yard.

afternoon he1

MACAULAY BROS. O. CO.
SHAKER BLANKETBARGAINS

.-...$2.25 and $3.25. wide,

DOWLING BROTHERS,la ■Æ: THE WEATHER AFTER LOCAL 
BALL PLAYERS

95* and ioi King Street. Forecasts—Light to moderate southwest to 
is, unsettled and showery to- 
Thursday with local thunder-

ONLY ONE CASE TO SELL.southeast» wind 
night and on 
storms.

Synopsis—The outlook is showery with 
little wind. To Banks and American ports, 
light to moderate winds, mostly southwest 
to southeast. Sable Island, southwest wind, 
ten miles, cloudy.

i:

Lô5c^jm^^LOOj*Paii^|A Woods, Malcolm and Norris 
Receive Good Offer to Join 
New Aberdeen Team.

W1 ^ LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON 

Wednesday, June 6.
Highest temperature during last 24 bouts 60 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 50 
Temperature at n oon 
Humidity at noon ...
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 dgs. Fab.), 29.80 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction south, velocity four 

miles per hour. Cloudy and light showers 
during morning.
Same date last year—Highest temperature 

64, lowest 48, weather fair.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

.

Handsome 
Boot for 
Young Men
$3.50

These blankets are extra large and heavy — colors grey and white 
The former price was $i.2Ç and $i.5o a pair, but because of slight defects in the manu

facture we can sell them at greatly reduced prices.
1 60

pUf! 76 Baseball is evidently booming in the 
mining towns in Nova Scotia. This morn
ing Josh Woods received a telegram from 
New Aberdeen, N. S., which guaranteed 
Josh Woods, George Malcolm and Jack 
Norris $15 per week if they would go to 
play ball there. The offer will be consid
ered this evening.

Josh Woods is a valuable man, having 
made a record here in major baseball at 
the bat, but especially in the left garden. 
George Malcolm is the old time pitdher, 
who shot over many a winning game for 
the Alerts, 
little catcher, who was at the receiving 
end when Billy Case and Dan McEachern 
twirled for the Clippers.

\ \\
;

il!

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King' SquareWa■:
WASHINGTON WEATHER REPORT.

WASHINGTON, June 6—Forecasts—East
ern states and northern New York—-Showers 
tonight and Thursday, cooler tonight, fresh 
southwest winds.

t m £?! WHITE GOODSgars)

(32
FOR-LATE LOCALS >

Jack Norris is tne snappy lra Dresses, Waists, Separate Skirts
Are the goods which you need mow. See our stock and be convinced that the goods are right and prices the^loweet. 
Persian Lawns, Victoria Lawns, India Linens, White Piques, Ducks, Line ns, Damasks.

Uheck Muslins, Stripe Muslins, Figured (Muslins, White Swiss Spot and Stripe Muslins, White Mohairs, Delaines, 
Henriettas, Glorias, Serges, etc.

XA Pair. There were no arrests yesterday.N, Charles Rogers has been reported by 
the police for indulging in profanity on 
the streets.

A PUGNACIOUS GANDERMade of a real nice 
quality of Carono 
Colt, Blucher Cut, 
Goodyear Welt, on 
a new and fashion
able last.

There is a Bird on Chesley Street 
That Can Trim any Vagrant 
Dog in Town.

Steamer Calvin Austin landed 100 pas
sengers from Boston yesterday afternoon. 
She sailed this morning on her return 
trip and took away a large consignment of 
fresh salmon.

ri Ait -

ROBERT STRAIN & GO., 27 and 29 Charlotte Streetr In the “wild and woolly west” stories
terraMrs. Joseph Craig, an elderly woman, 

stated in the police court yesterday af
ternoon that she had been married to 
her present husband twenty-six years, 
and that now he was keeping eight wo
men and neglecting her. The police were 
instructed to investigate the the case.

are told of eagles descending to 
fir ma and attacking children, but seldom 
is it told that there are birds in this

' V

Water bury $ Rising, city that are equally- as dangerous.
Such, however, is the ease for a young 

lady while walking along Chesley street 
on Monday was attacked by a large gan- 

A resident of St. Patrick St. told ^er The young lady, who resides in 
Judge Ritchie yesterday afternoon tnat nor^ en(j bad j list passed a yard, when 
“Dick Merrick would not leave his house 8be heard a hissing sound behind her, 
when ordered to do so.’ As it is a time- wbich caused a cold chill to dart through 
worn case, with many complications, the ber like an electric shock. She turned to
judge told him to do his best to get gee ber enemy and in less time - than it
Merrick out, if he did not desire his com- takes to say “Jack Robinson” Mr. Gan-
paay. A tier had lighted upon her back and was

. " " flapping his huge wings as if making a
Two Russian sailors got into a scrap m desperate attempt to crow, 

the West End House yesterday and one The young lady did not faint, but she 
hit the other over the head with a chair. came “pretty nigh” to it, and had it not 
As a result of the blow Dr. Berryman been for the appearance of a strong-arm- 
had to put several stitches in the injur- G(j gentleman, who turned the gander’s
ed Russian s head. The ponce were call- necb ^ jf jt were a hand organ, Miss
ed but when they arrived their man had M_ would bave been badly frightened, 
escaped. The Russians had been imbibing €itizens living near Chesley street 
too freely. state that the gander should be muzzled

-----------<$>- and should also wefr leather boots. They
The Fredericton Gleaner says: Next are willing to wager that he can defeat

week the St. Johns will probably be an vagrant dog in town, 
brought here by the Tartars for a couple 
of games. These games will undoubted
ly be interesting and should attract good 
crowds. No definite announcement can 
be made at present as to when the games 
will be played, but, after the Tartars go
ing to St. John, it is only fair to assume 
that Manager Dunham will come here 
when asked to and bring his fastest team 
along with him.

SHE ENJOYED HER SMOkfe

(BOYS’ SHIRTS, 45c. to 90c TASTE AND GOOD 
FORM IN

<$>ii
UNION STREET.KING STREET. • ; *

l Fancy
Vests!

ALSO YOUTHS’ SIZES AT THESE PRICES.

DOTS' SIZES. FROM 12 TO 13 1-2—If you
** to ask us just what we have got, it would take 
a great deal more space. To be decidedly brief let 
it be said the patterns are legion and the colorings 
Include Light, Medium and Dark in Neat Stripes 
and Figured Designs. Prices From 45c. to 75c. 
Each.
yOUTHS* SIZES, FROM 12
* special sizes in shirts for lads just out of the 

boyish class meet a long felt necessity. The collar 
band is snug and comfortable and the bodies of 
the shirts have ample space. They are therefore 
good wearing. We are showing a fine range of 
colors and patterns in Starched and Soft Fronts. 
Prices 75c. and 90c. Each.

Summer Clothingfor Boys and Girls were
-

!• i

Our Spring display of Children’s Clothing is the largest we have 
ever shown. We don’t know another place where you can find a 
prettier or more attractive showing of Children’s garments.
Infants’ White Cashmere and Bedford 

Cord Coats, $1.75, $2.25, $2.75, $3.00,
$3.25.

Infants’ Pique Coats, $1.75, $1.85, $2.00.
Infants’ White Lawn Dresses, nicely 

trimmed with Hamburg and Lace In
sertion, 85c. and $1.25.

Infants’ Plain Colored Cashmere Dresses,
75c.

Bilk Bonnets, 55c., 85c., $1.15.
Muslin Bonnets, 60c., 75c.
Twenty-seven Slightly Mussed Silk and 

Muslin Bonnets, ranging in price from 
50c. to $125, selling now at 38c. each.

V
I
I

npHE WORD “STYLE”
* is practically defined in 

every vest we have in stock. 
Little touches of originality 
make every one exclusive. 
Weaves, Colorings and Pat
terns place them in an envied 
class by themselves. No 
smarter line of Vests was ever 
conceived than those we are 
selling.

Fancy Gingham and Muslin Dresses for 
Girls of 6 to 14 years, 75c. to $2.75. 

Suite for Boys of all ages, newest styles, 
nicest patterns, $2.25 to $5.75.

Boys’ Pants, all sizes, 45c. to $1.25 pair.

1

1-2 TO 14—These-

? Boys’ Overalls, for all ages, 35c., 40., 45c.,
. FABIO ROMANI50c. t

Boys’ Regatta Shirts, 50c., 65c., 75c.
Boys’ Top Shirts, 35c., 40c., 45c., 50c. 
Boys’ White Shirts, 50c. and 75c.
Boys’ Caps, 15c. to 50c.

We are showing a stock of Children’s 
Cotton or Cashmere Stockings in Blacks 
or Tan, superior to anything in the city 
at the same prices.

The attraction announced for the York 
Theatre Thursday nigiht will be that reign
ing romantic success, “Fabio Romani,” 
which is a cleverly arranged dramatiza
tion of Marie Corelli’s novel of remark
able, creative fancy and wide discussion, 
“The Vendetta.” It is seldom, if ever,, 
that an adaptation for stage presentation 
exceeds in popularity and general favor 
that of the novel itself. However, that 
tis the case with “Fabio Romani,” which 
is now entering on its sixth year of the 
most solid success known to theatrical 
history. The story, wlhich is a meet im
pressive one, deals with the unfaithfulness 
of a wife, and her .open preference for a 
ifaivored suitor, to such an extent that she 
considers the husband an'obstacle to her 
joy oi_ living and causes him to be en
tombed alive and suffer a living death. 
It is under these circumstances the wrong
ed husband wreaths his anguish and regis
ters a terrible vow of vengeance, which is 
directly followed by the volcanic eruption 
of Mt. Vesuvius, thus miraculously releas
ing the husband froon his long entombment 
and the death of the false wife and her 
iparamour then follows.

The play, which is in five acts, is pro
vided with a complete scenic investiture 
and the costuming is correct and in ac
cordance with the period of the play, 
which was during the seventeenth century 
at picturesque Naples. «Seats now on 
«^ale.

.
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BLOUSES AND SHIRTWAISTS 
FOR LITTLE BOYS. In Rich Linens.

In Pretty Cottons.
And Mercerized.
Artistic Spots.
Modish Stripes.
Cool Mattings.
Smart Gros Grains.
New Plaitings.

qpHESE TO WEAR WITH
* Sack Coats and with 

Prince Alberts or Morning 
Coats are very proper—in fact 
the Fancy Waistcoat is a fix
ture in man’s apparel, and one 
of the strongest influences in 
making men look neat and 
dressy at all seasons in the 
year. In summer they are 
comfortable and very smart.

Train Hands Wondered at 
Unusual Spectacle of Wo
man Puffing Pipe.

/
S. W. McMACRIN,

Successor to Sharp & McMackin, 335 Main Street, North End.i NEW BUILDING. JMade from HIGH- 
GRADE SATIN in

1 » 4TPCTCL' ; companies iu this section inaugurated a
tne LA 1 Cj 1 bnapes ladies’ smoking car service, similar to that 

recently introduced in England. In Khe
by EXPERT Work-

Silk Hats 
For June 
Weddings.
ANDERSON CO

According to one of the passengers on 
the incoming Boston train this morning, 
it might be a good thing if the railway

f uEnglish Cashmere Socks in 
Fast Black, Only 25c. Pair.
f"|NE OF THE BEST SELLERS IN ANY OF OUR 
^ DEPARTMENTS is this English Black Cash- 
mere Hose at a quarter dollar. It has won its way 
to the forefrony'on clear sheer merit. It is one of 
the very best socks on any market, one thaï we un
hesitatingly guarantee to remain soft and comforting 
after being washed many times.

MADE IN TWO WEIGHTS.
aM the Seamless with Extra Spliced
m Heels and Feet, and the Light-
Lm 1 weight, which is also Seamless, |

and with pure Blue Linen splicing

WE HAVE ALSO A VERY LARGE ASSORTMENT
of other weights and qualities, including Blues, Blacks, 

Tans, etc., with Fancy Embroidering, Stitching and Novelty 
effects. A great sock stock.

I second class smoking car of the Boston 
train this morning was a middle aged 
woman who was puffing away at a big 
meerschaum pipe with evident} enjoyment. 
To an inquiry as to how long she had 
been a smoker, she replied, “About twen
ty-two years.”

Some cf the passengers and trainmen 
took almost as much enjoyment out of it 
as she did evidently from the iyay they 
watched her.

mE men.

Two Qualities ;I

$4 and $5,BY W. C BOTH

THE OPERA HOUSE
THE IRISH PAWNBROKERSTOMORROW NIGHT

arise Roselle Knott, who is starring this , T{ie , Irish Pawnbrokers attracted a 
season in Sweely. Shipman & Co’s grand fa,rl>' large audience to the Opera House 
production of “When Knighthood was in evening. As on Monday evening le 
Flower,” has probably received as many work of Miss Dackman the gir wit 
laudatory comments as any living actress, tbe chair, and Miss X îolet Henson, the 
More especially as “Mary* Tudor” in her clever little soubrette was received with 
present play has her work been favorably much applause.
criticized. The following expression from entertainers and do much to brighten an
one of the bewt critics of the day, and a otherwise ordinary show,
severe one, seems to best set forth the 
opinion of theatre-goers in general: “The 
iplay “When Knighthood was in Flower” 
affords many theatrical opportunities, and 
these Miss Knott adroitly uses, 
bodiment of Mary Tudor crystalizee into 
one engaging personality the attributes of 
authority, impetuosity, intrepidity, force 
of will, gleeful caiprice alternating with
tenderness, and ardent passion tempered
iwith both sweetness-and mirth. She pres
ents a woman who floves, and who, amid 
enemies and perils, has the courage of her 
love. It seems probable that her imper
sonation shows her | personal ideal of ivo- 
manhood and is birtHttle, if any, removed

’SeJHEE *rom a revelati
certainly is an 

~ image o£ femini
Tiers, y

17 Charlotte Street.

kFresh Eggs,■
They are both cleverI

PRICES :18c. per doz, A TEAM OF COLTS
$1.00 to $3.50A team of veteran cricket players ri 

being organized in Fredericton to play 
the young players. The proposed line-up 
of the veterans follows: J. H. Hawthorne 
H. C. Rutter, T. L. Fowler, A. R. Wet- 
more, R. S. Barker, J. S. Campbell, D. 
L Babbitt, C. Bodkin, L. C. MaeNutt, 
G. W. Babbitt and H. V. Bridges.

Her em-[Roll Butter EACH.OUTING STOCKINGS. TOO.
MEN’S OUTFITTING DEPT.

$5.00.(Newly Made)
: ) CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.22c. per lb. BEST VALUS BVBR OFFERED.

We matte the <*Ç AA Geld Crew* 
Best «PveUV la the Ctty.
wl tnout pletel.. .. „ ...... ..*.00

&old filling, from .. .. ». .. „ „ ..$1.0* 
Sllrer and other till eg from .. ..
Teeth Extracted Without Pal*, 16c.

The Young Victorias defeated the 
Young Roses last night at King's field 
by a score of 11 to 10.

. ----------------- <$>-----------------
A. E. Thompson, Chance Harbor ; Mrs. 

L. E. Daniels, Mrs. H. A. Dever, Boston ; 
Thos. Oheethan, Portland; Geo. Yarrow, 
Maitland, are at the New Victoria.

ROBERTSON & CO- MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON ALUSON, Limited:60c.
>

onijff her actual self. It 
i . ™.ereeting and winning 
tf iriety, integrity, fidel- 

-d feminine charm.
562 and 564 Main St,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Conroltadon •• ee ae ee ee ee

The Frown. Hal. ldthot

Boston Dental Parlera, by, romantic aaxl<

^ 1

■V uùî. %P»
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